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‘ 20 COUNSEL OF RECORD:
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21 Petitioner Angelina Jolie hereby objects to the Hon. John Ouderkirk (Ret.) presiding (in
625’

22 the past and in the future) as a temporary judge ofthe Los Angeles Superior Court under California

23 Constitution art. VI, section 21, in any proceedings in this action. The objections are made on the

24 grounds set forth in this veried Statement of objection and the accompanying Memorandum of

25 Points and Authorities. The objections are based on recently discovered evidence that:

25 ///
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1 Judge Ouderkirk failed to disclose multiple professional, business, and nancial

2 relationships, created and ongoing during the course ofthe matter, with Respondenfs counsel and

3 their law nns in which Judge Ouderkirk was privately compensated, which alone, or combined

4 with other Statements and circumstances‚ taken in their totality, would lead a reasonable person to

5 entertain a doubt whether Judge Ouderkirk has been or would be impartial in these proceedings.

6 This Veried Statement is appropriately led with the Los Angeles Superior Court

7 Presiding Judge, or his designee, as the court which appointed Judge Ouderkirk. (See Hayward v.

8 Superior Court (2016) 2 Cal.App.5th l0, 26 & fn. 151.)

m 9 FACTUAL BACKGROUNDü, _
10 A. The Appointment of Judge Ouderkirk And His Initial Disclosures.

ä 11 1. On January 9, 2017, the Los Angeles Superior Court appointed the Honorable John

ä _ 12 W. Ouderkirk, a retired Judge of that court, to act as a Temporary Judge pursuant to Califomia
5

ä 13 Constitution article VI, section 21 and Judge Ouderkirk’s appointment as Temporary Judge was
»- F f

g i g 14 extended through December 30, 2019 and then through December 31, 2020. The extensions ofs i z =
E 15 Judge Ouderkirk’s appointment were insisted upon by Respondent, to the extent that he made it a

z ä _
m g 16 condition of agreeing to resolve certain issues. Judge Ouderkirk’s appointment was subject to

n’;- "F-

17 Califomia Rules of Court, Rules 2.830 through 2.835, inclusive.

18 2. As an article VI, section 21, Temporary Judge, Judge Ouderkirk was and is subject

' 19 to the Judicial Code of Ethicsjust as if he were a regular sitting judge of the Los Angeles Superior

. 20 Court. (Cal. Rules of Court, r. 2.831(b)&(d).)
12l;

21 3. Code of Judicial Ethics Canon 6D(5) mandates that “[a] temporary judge shall,
"ätlj

22 from the time of notice and acceptance of appointment until termination ofthe appointment” “(a)

23 [i]n all proceedings, disclose in writing or on the record infonnation as required by law, or

24 infonnation that is reasonably relevant to the question of disqualication under Canon 6D(3),

25 including personal or professional relationshzps known to the temporary judge, private judge, or

.26 court-appointed arbitrator, that he or she or his or her law rm has had with a party, lawyer, or law
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1 nn in the current proceeding‚ even though the temporary judge, private judge, or court-appointed

2 arbitrator concludes that there is no actual basis for disqualication.”

3 4. On January 3, 2017 and prior to Judge Ouderkirk’s appointment‚ Alternative

4 Resolution Centers, LLC (ARC), acting as Judge Ouderkirk’s authorized agent, made six

5 disclosures mandated by the Califomia Rules of Court. Specically, ARC disclosed that several

6 years earlier, Judge Ouderkirk had been compensated to preside in ve cases in which

7 Res ondent’s counsel, Lance S. S iegel and Youn Spie el & Lee, served as counsel of record forP P g g

8 one of the parties. (Exh. 1.) '

m 9 5. ARC’s January 3, 2017 disclosure letter stated that “[t]o further comply” with the ’
ar

10 law, ARC was requesting that Judge Ouderkirk “search his/her records to ascertain whether the

ä 11 attomeys or parties have compensated [him] directly during the past sixty months in any matter

5m g _ 12 heard outside this ofce or in an mdependent forum.” ARC further promised that if Judge

g 13 Ouderkirk were appointed, he “will also infonn the parties of any subsequent offer while this case
ä<a53 . .„ä >11 14 1s pendmg. (Exh. 1.) _

H E ä 15 6. On that same day, Judge Ouderkirk sent his own letter providing additional
Z Z

m g 16 disclosures regarding his involvement in cases in which Lance S. Spiegel or Young Spiegel & Lee

17 served as counsel as well as disclosures regarding his involvement in matters where Petitioner’s

18 then counsel, Laura Wasser, had been counsel. ‚

- 19 B. Judge Ouderkirk’s Further Disclosures.

_ 20 7. Consistent with Judge Ouderkirk’s obligation and promise to provide continuing
W

21 disclosures, ARC and Judge Ouderkirk provided further disclosures in August 2018.

22 8. On August 27, 2018, upon Petitioner’s current counsel’s entry into the case, ARC

23 alerted the parties that Judge Ouderkirk had been retained in two additional cases:

24 0 A case identied only as D13, in which Lance S. Spiegel and Young Spiegel & Lee

25 were counsel of record. For this entry, a notation indicated “Set” and the date “Dec

26
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1 2016”——nearly a year before the initial January 2017 disclosure and a year and a half

2 before it was ultimately disclosed; and

3 0 Marriage ofKrista & Steven Levitan, in which Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. and the law rrn

4 Young Spiegel & Lee were counsel of record. Next to this was a notation “Set” and

5 the date “Oct. 2018.” (Exh. 2.)

6 s 9. ARC’s August 27, 2018 Disclosure also updated some previously provided l

7 information, disclosing that Judge Ouderkirk had “heard” Martina Emanuel v. Russell Emanuel in

8 November 2013 and had “heard” In re the Marriage ofFisher in December 2017. (Exh. 2.)

g 9 10. From all of this, it could only be deduced that‘ “Set.” meant that both D13 and the

_ 10 Levitan matter had settled. That’s because D13 could not be merely “set” for a date a year and a

ä 11 half in the past. That was consistent with press reports about the high-prole divorce in the Levitan

ä E S 12 case having resolved. (See https://www.tmz.coIn/201 8/ 10/12/modern-family-creator-steve-

ä 13 levitan-diVorce-krista-4-million-year-no-spousal-support/ [last accessed Aug. 7, 2020].)

14 11. A few days later, on August 30, 2018, Judge Ouderkirk sent the parties a

H E 15 supplemental disclosure letter. There, he indicated that he had presided over In re the Marriage

m 1e ofMorton and Rosh in 2017. (Exh. 3.)
17 B. Judge Ouderkirk’s Belated Disclosure Of Further Retentions By Respondent’s

18 Counsel.

- 19 12. Respondent brought a request for order which on June 19, 2020 Judge Ouderkirk

> w 20 set for an in-person 15-day trial on October 5, 2020. At the time Petitioner’s counsel raised

21 concems about the trial being set given COVID.

22 13. On July 21, 2020, no further disclosures having been made by Judge Ouderkirk, the

23 ofce of counsel for Petitioner wrote to ARC to ask if there had been any other matters in which

24 Judge Ouderkirk had been retained by Respondent’s counsel since the disclosures made in 2018,

25 as almost two years had passed.

26
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1 14. On July 24, 2020, ARC responded by identifying several such previously- _

2 undisclosed matters: ' l

3 . a. Marriage ofHankey, with a date of May 2020, and a notation “heard”; and

i 4 b. Marriage ofMerade, with a date ofFebruary 2020, and a notation “settled.”

5 15. ARC’s July 24, 2020 letter also provided additional disclosures altering the

6 infonnation about one previously-disclosed case. Although the Marriage ofLevitan matter had '

7 been previously mentioned, Judge Ouderkirk’s ongoing retention in that matter was news to

8 Petitioner. It had been represented as settled in 2018. But ARC’s July 24, 2020 letter indicated

G, 9 that Judge Ouderkirk had “heard” the Marriage ofLevitan matter in August 2019. (Exh. 4.)

10 16. When Petitiones counsel looked at the underlying Los Angeles Superior Court

ä ä 11 docket in that matter, they discovered that Respondent’s counsel, Mr. Spiegel, had filed a Request

z 12 for Order to extend Judge Ouderkirk’s appointment in that matter on July 31, 2019, thereby

ä 13 advocating for Judge Ouderkirk’s nancial interests, a request which the docket reects was n

ä 14 opposed. (Exhs. 5 & 6 [docket entries for July 31, 2019, August 24, 2019, and September 4,

‚ " 15 2019].) _
m 16 17. The Marriage ofMerade and Marriage ofHankey cases had not been previously

E’ 17 disclosed. By email dated July 28, 2020, Mr. Spiegel, counsel for Respondent, revealed that Judge v

' 18 Ouderkirk had been retained in the Marriage ofMerade matter for ten months from April 2019

. 19 until February 2020 during the pendency of this case. (Exh. 7.) The docket revealed that Ms.

ä?!’ 20 Kiley had been counsel in the Marriage ofHankey matter since December 2019. (Exh. 8.)

' 21 C. Judge Ouderkirk does not recuse himself.

22 18. Following .receipt of Judge Ouderkirk’s newly revealed, updated July 24, 2020,

23 Statement disclosing his ongoing, continuous business relationship with Respondent’s counsel,

24 Petitiones counsel promptly perforrned some simple due diligence, for example conrrning that

25 Respondent’s counsel was active in the Marriage ofHankey matter and leaming that Respondent’s

26
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1 counsel had been actively advocating for Judge Ouderkirk’s continuing nancial interest in having l

2 his appointment extended in the Marriage ofLevitan matter.

3 19. On July 27, 2020—it having become clear that there had been a substantial,

4 ongoing, undisclosed business relationship between Judge Ouderkirk and Respondent’s counsel

5 over the prior almost two years—Petitioner’s counsel wrote to Judge Ouderkirk seeking any

6 explanation that he might have. (Exh. 9.)

7 20. On August 5, 2020, Judge Ouderkirk responded. (Exh. 10., intervening email

8 removed as containing discussions of condential matters.) He explained that he could not

m 9 respond sooner because he had been on vacation.
„ er

10 a. Judge Ouderkirk stated that there had been “errors in the disclosure of the

ä 11 Merade” case. But Judge Ouderkirk’s retention by Respondenfs counsel in Merade was not
1 Ü} '

ä ä _ 12 previously disclosed at all and Petitioner would have had no knowledge of it had she not asked in

g 5 13 July 2020. Judge Ouderkirk’s August 2020 letter indicates that “the case was reported as settled”
‚ x ,4 f‘

g j 14 although he had actually presided over the trial and entered judgment in February 2020. But this
ä ' z v

E 15 is acorrection to the belated July 24, 2020 disclosure, which ARC only provided at the request of
z i‘

m g 16 Petitioner’s counsel. It was that disclosure that had erroneously repoxted the case as “Settled.”

V E" 17 The case had never been previously disclosed.

18 b. Judge Ouderkirk also acknowledged that the August 27, 2018 disclosure

. 19 contained “errors” regarding the “Levitan cases.” He acknowledged that Levitan had not simply

20 settled——as previously disclosed—but that Judge Ouderkirk had in fact adjudicated a nancial
. ‘M’: ‘

21 dispute between the parties that had been reserved for after entry ofjudgment.
IE3?!‘

22 - c. Judge Ouderkirk acknow1edgedthat—as ARC belatedly disc1osed—one of

23 Respondenfs counsel, Anne Kiley, was a “eo-counsel” in the Hankey case in 2019. Judge

24 Ouderkirk did not explain why this had not been previously disclosed. His letter stated that “[i]f

25 Ms. Kiley led a substitution of attomey, I do not presently have a copy of it; however, she was

26 co-counse1.” (Exh. 10; see Exh. 8, Exh. 11.) Judge Ouderkirk did not explain why different
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1 disclosure rules would apply if Ms. Kiley had substituted in as counsel rather than served as co-

2 counsel. The law makes no such distinction.

3 21. Judge Ouderkirk did not offer to recuse himself despite the clear application of rule

4 2.831, Canon 6D(5)(a) of the Code of Judicial Ethics; Civ. Proc. Code, ä 170.1(a)(6)(A)(iii). The

5 disclosure and disqualification requirements are not waivable absent full and knowing waiver in

6 writing signed by the parties after all facts have been disclosed. (Canon 6D(4) of the Code of

7 Judicial Ethics.) That has not happened here.

8 22. On August 7, 2020, Petitioner again wrote to Judge Ouderkirk asking him to recuse

g 9 himself based on the previously undisclosed ongoing professional and nancial relationships with

10 Respondenfs counsel. (Exh. 12.) Judge Ouderkirk has not done so necessitating this veried

11 Statement of disqualication. . '

S 12 23. Petitioner is unaware of the amount of compensation that Judge Ouderkirk has A

ä 13 received or is continuing to receive in the additional matters that had not been disclosed. But, as

ä 14 Judge Ouderkirk is a privately-compensated neutral with ARC, he presumably was and continues i

H‘ ä 15 to be paid for his Services, including payment by Respondenfs counsel and their clients.

m 16 24. Over the last almost two years during which Respondent’s counsel has repeatedly

f? 17 hired Judge Ouderkirk in matters, with n0 disclosure to Petitioner, Petitioner’s counsel has not

i 18 hired Judge Ouderkirk in any instance. Indeed, as Petitiones counsel is based in the Bay Area, a

_ 19 reasonable person would View that Judge Ouderkirk, who is based in Southem Califomia, has no

1 20 expectation of repeat business from Petitioner’s counsel’s nn, while at the same time over the

i 21 last two years he has been obtaining undisclosed ongoing, consistent repeat business from counsel

22 for Respondent.

23 ///
24 ///

25 ///

' 26 ///
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1 D. The Totality Of The Circumstances Require Judge Ouderkirk’s

2 Disqualication.

3 25. An article VI, section 21 temporary judge must be disqualied whenever a “person

v 4 aware ofthe facts might reasonably entertain a doubt that the judge would be able to be impartial.”

5 (Civ. Proc. Code, ää 170.1, subd. (a)(6)(A)(iii)‚ italics added.)

' 6 26. For reasons explained more thoroughly in the attached Memorandum of Points and

7 Authorities, ample circumstances exist here to create that doubt:

8 a. Califomia law imposes special disclosure obligations on privately-

m 9 compensated judges precisely because it is understood that such circumstances create heightened

10 concems about impartiality. When a party’s counsel becomes a private judge’s or other private

11 “neutral’s” “steady customer‚” the private judge’s economic self-interest can underrnine their

l3 : 12 impartiality‚ whether overtly or by creating implicit favoritism. (Benjamin, Weill & Mazer v. Kors

ä 13 (2011) 195 Cal.App.4th 40, 68.) Over time, the private judge can give the steady customer the

2 14 benet ofthe doubt in subtle ways, ensuring that the pleased customer seeks out the private judge’s

H‘ 15 services in the future. (Ibid.) Here, Respondent’s counsel has employed Judge Ouderkirk on

m ä 16 multiple undisclosed occasions occurring while this proceeding was pending. In essence, one side

17 has been paying Judge Ouderkirk additional compensation for Services while that fact has been

v 18 undisclosed to the other side. On one ofthose occasions, Respondenfs counsel actively advocated

‘ 19 for Judge Ouderkirk’s nancial interests, brieng to the Superior Court that his appointment

4 20 should be extended when the opposing party did not want to extend that appointment. Petitioner’s
. p 21 counsel was not made aware of these relationships until two weeks ago. A reasonable person

22 might entertain doubt about irnpartiality under these circumstances.

23 b. It is undisputed that Judge Ouderkirk violated his continuing obligation

i 24 under the Rules of Court‚ Code of Civil Procedure‚ and Canons of the Code of Judicial Ethics to

25 disclose the nature and extent of his professional relationship with Respondens counsel.

26 (Califomia Rules of Court, rule 2.831(d); Canon 6D(5)(a) ofthe Code ofJudicial Ethics; Civ. Proc.
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1 Code, 5 170.1.) The statutory and rule scheme imposed on Judge Ouderkirk is a nonwaivable,

2 continuing duty to disclose. Indeed, multiple communications from ARC and Judge Ouderkirk

. 3 acknowledged his continuing duty to make these types of disclosures. Likewise‚ it is undisputed

‚ 4 that Judge Ouderkirk and his agent ARC entirely failed to make multiple mandatory disclosures

5 and erred in describing the status of at least some ofthe cases that were disclosed. The infonnation _

6 would have remained secret had Petitioner’s counsel not requested informatiori from Judge

7 Ouderkirk and ARC-infonnation that Judge Ouderkirk himself should have and was required to

8 disclose many, many months before. These violations ofthe private judge’s disclosure obligations

m 9 require disqualication: A “person aware” of both (1) the nature and extent of the relationship

10 between Judge Ouderkirk and Respondenfs counsel and (2) that he “failed to disclose it iri the

11 manner required by the Code of Judicial Ethics ‘might reasonably entertain a doubt that [he] would

__ 12 be able to be impartial.’” (Hayward v. Superior Court (2016) 2 Cal.App.5th l0, 52, quoting
p; "* g

ä 13 5 170.1, subd. (a)(6)(A)(iii).).
14 F. Judge Ouderkirk’s Failure T0 Meet His Ethical Disclosure Obligations

i; E ä 15 Reinforces Other Facts That Would Lead A Reasonable Observer T0 Question

m ä 16 The Private Judge’s Impartiality.

17 27. These problems do not stand in isolation. They must be viewed in the context that

18 “might” lead a reasonable person to “entertain a doubt” about Judge Ouderkirk’s impartiality.

_ 19 (Ibid.) For instance:

' 20 a. Petitioner’s counsel is based in the Bay Area and that is where the focus of
4 F’ . . . . . . . .

21 her practice 1s. She 1s not likely to be a “repeat player” m hirmg Judge Ouderkirk. Respondent’s

22 counsel not only have the potential for being “repeat players” before Judge Ouderkirk and having

23 their clients hire and pay him, they have actively pursued being just such repeat players for Judge

24 Ouderkirk during the pendency ofthis matter.

25 b. Respondent’s counsel were fully aware that they were retaining Judge

26 Ouderkirk in the undisclosed matters while this matter remained pending. At no time did they
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1 suggest to Judge Ouderkirk that he should be disclosing their business, professional, and nancial

2 entanglement with him to Petitioner. Presumably‚ it served Respondent’s purposes to keep his

3 counsel’s ongoing retentions of Judge Ouderkirk undisclosed and unknown to Petitioner. Had

4 Petitioner’s counsel not thought to ask, she still would be in the dark about the on-the-side

5 arrangements between Resp0ndent’s counsel and Judge Ouderkirk.

6 c. Respondent has insisted, as a condition for resolving issues‚ on Judge

7 Ouderkirk remaining the private judge in this case. All extensions of Judge Ouderkirk as a private

8 judge have been on the insistence of Respondent.

m 9 28. Coupled with the above-described serious and admitted failures to disclose
„ v

10 substantial professional relationships and entanglements between Judge Ouderkirk and

p ä: 11 Respondent and his counsel, these additional facts would further lead a reasonable observer to
1 <5

ä E _ 12 entertain doubt about Judge Ouderkirk’s impartiality in this matter. (See (Hayward v. Superior

Q 5 ä 13 Court,su ra‚2Cal.A .5th l0 notin similar factors .)z a: 2 g P PP 8
5 <1 ‘C o A . ' ‚
ä P4 14 H. Conclusron.

E 3 15 29. For all of the above reasons, the Hon. John Ouderkirk (ret.), must be disqualied
z k“

m 16 as a California Constitution, art. VI, section 21, private judge.
K} 3*!

17<5
' 18

19

20 ‘
67.:

253i?

23
24

25

26
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1 VERIFICATION

2 I, Samantha Bley DeJean‚ declare as follows:

3 I am an attomey duly licensed t0 practice law in Califomia. I am a partner in Bley and

4 Bley, attomeys of record in this proceeding for Petitioner Angelina Jolie. I have personal

5 knowledge of the foregoing facts. I make this declaration because I am more familiar with the

6 relevant facts, i.e.‚ the state ofthe record and the litigation, than is my client. I certify that the facts

7 attested t0 in the foregoing veried Statement of objections are true and correct.

8 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomia that the

9 fore oin is true and correct and that this verication is executed on Au ust 7, 2020, at Sanc3 8 g g

10 Francisco, Califomia.

v: "*5
H ‘Q

im 5 _12 SAMANTHA BL Y DEJEAN
g 13 ' Attomey for Petitioner

4 ä 14 '
E,‘ 15

‘z
m 16

" 17 -
* 18

19

2o V
' 215,25*2:3‘: 22I21;

23
24

25

26 _
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4 ' csnrruav crrv: 1375 Century Park East- Suite 450 . Los Angetes, CA 90057 ‚Tel 3102343224 - Fax 31023413229

ALTERNATNE RESOLUT|ON CENTERS“ DdWNTowN: 800 S. Flgueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 oTel 21313230211 — Fax 2116730228
 

A LIMITED LIABILITY COM PANY Civil, Faimily 8: Probate Dispute Resolution v Services Available Nationwide - mtwarcctadncom - 3003474512

FAX COVER SHEET

DATE: January 3, 2017

PLEASE DELIVER T0:
NAME: Laura A. Wasser, Esq. l

FIRM: Wasser Coopennan & Mandles PC

TEL. NO.: 310-277-7117

FAX NO.: 310-553-1793 3
FROM: ARC —— Alternative Resolution Centers ’

. COMMENTS: '
Re: - Marriage of Jolie/Pitt ’.

We arc transmitting1 page(s) (including this oovcr sheet). 3:

T
If you do not receive all the pages, or the copies am not legible, please contact us as soon as possible

94-: at (310) 284-8224. Thank you! ä

ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION CENTERS, LLC l
For your information we now accept Visa, Mastercard, Dbcover and American Express. Please call
for more details and ask for Maqjorie Luna in Accounts Receivable.
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CENTURY cm: 1875 Century Park East - Suite 450 - Los Angeles, CA 90067 oTel 310.284.834 - Fax 3102843229

MIEnNAnvE REsoLunoN CENTERS’ DOWNTOWN: 800 S. Figueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 «Tel 2135210211 ‘ Fax 2116210228
 

A LI MITED I-IABILITY COMPANY Clvll, Famlly 8x Probate Dispute Resolution - Services Available Natlonwlde - wwwamladncoan o 80n_347‚4512

NOTICE 0F HEARING

ARC Case No. 4FLl456A
January 3, 2017

CASE/CLAIM______ Mamage ofJolie/Pitt
COURT CASE N0. ij-___ BD 646058 ’
INSURANCE CLAIM NO. .‚

TYPE 0F HEARING Judgc Pno Tem

EST. PREPJI-TEARING TIME _._._-.-__ 15 Hours '

DATE OF HEARING ___j___ Friday, January 20, 2017

- TIME OF HEARING ______? 11:00 AM
PRESIDING JURIST _MVN__R__W______N____ H01’). John w. Ouderkjrk, Rßt.

LOCATION 0F HEARING __{_ Alternative Resolution Centers LLC f
1875 Century Park East '-'
Suite 450 s;
Los Angeles, CA 90067 :
(310) 284»8224

CONTINUANCES ARE STRONGLY DISFAVORED \
ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION CENTERS, LLC

Please le and serve all documcnts in accordancc with any applicable statutoxy provisions, State or
local rules of court or any other time that has been prescribed by your neutral, to thc other parties and

_ your neutral (in thc cvent you arc attending a mediation or an arbitration, please send all mediation and
arbirration briefs and supporting documcnts for the mediation or arbitration ve (5) days prior to the

113T date of your mediaon or arbitration) to the following address:
e31

CONTINUANCE‚ WITHDRAWAL, AND REFUND POLICY
Any withdJ-awal 15 days or less in advance of a heaxing date will result in a forfeinlre of fees pald 01' the obllgadon t0 pay the full retainer. lfthe

k? matter caunelled, coutinued, or settled is a fuIl day or langer, a minlmum of 3D days is required for am! refund, er if unpaid all huurly fees are due
and payable. CDNTINUANCES ARE STRONGLY DISFAVORED. [f a matter 1s mntinued widl suffxcient time for ARC t1) schedple another heanng,
prior to the 30 day period, no additional fees shall be essessed. 1

. Hon. John W. Oudcrkirk, Ret. f;
41 Camino Real _
Rancho Mirage‚CA 92270 I
ranchomiragel @ealthlink .net _
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CENTURY CITY: 187S Century Park East - Suite 450 - Los Angeles. ClA 90067 -}:Eel 3102843224 - Fax 3102848229

ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION CENTERS’ DOWNTOWN: 800 S, Flgueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 - Tel 213.623.021 l - Fax 21162320228

A LIMITED LIABILITY coM FANY Clvll, Famlly 8a Probate Dlspute Resolution - Services Available Nationwide - www.arc4adr.com - 8003414512
January 3, 2017 .

Re: Maniage ofJolie/Pitt _'_
Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret. '

ARC No.2 4FLl456A BD 646058 f

Dear Counsel:

This letter will connn the hcaring in the above-entitled matter on 1/20/2017 beginning a1 11:00 AM. ‘

Califorrlia Rules of Court requine that the neutral disclose the frequency and nature of matters in wllich he/she 1121s
previously been compensated within the past sixty months by any of the parties, law rms or attortfeys who engage -
him/her as a Tcmporary Judge, 9638 Rcferee ör 9639 Referee. Although the neutral is being engaged in this case to
act as an Arbitrator, he/she has chosen to make the samt: disclosures. According t0 our xecords anclto 111e best of
our knowledge, he/she has previously been compensated by the party, law rm or attomey whose riänue is
highllghtecl in those matters identied in the enclosures with this letter. Addionally, t0 the best of pur knowledgc,
there is n0 relationship between the neutral and any of the parties, lawyers Or law rms thal would impair their
ability t0 act in this matter.

If this matter is an arbitration, disclosures are being made for the por sixty months pursuant to Code of Civil
Procedure Sections 1281.6 and 1281.9. Also enclosed are additional disclosures provided t0 us by the Ofce of the
Independent Administrator, i"

ARC‘ 1s additionally requesting Ihe neutral to search bis/her records to ascertain whether the attomeys or parties
have compensated the neutral directly during the past sixty months in any matter heard outside thjs ofce or in an
independenl forum. ARG is further asking said neutral t0 fonlvard any supplemental dlsclosures t0 your ofces.

T0 further comply with CCP section 1281.85 as adopwd by the Judicial Council of Califonlia and qffeclive as of
July 1, 2002 ARC makes thc following disclosure: If selected a5 a neutral arbitrator the Arbitrator sälected in the
instant matter will entertain and aocept offers of permitted employment or new pmfessional mlatiopships from
parties, attomeys, or law rms involved in a case while this case is pending. If the neutral arbitratqi‘ is appointed on
this case. the neutral arbitrator will alsolnfonn the parties of any subsequent offer while this case i5 pending.

ARC will endeavor t0 inquire of all neutrals if there are relationships with any of the attorneys, parties or carriers
etc„ that would impair their ability to decide the nmtter in a completcly fair and impartial way. ARG is additionally
requesting {hat a1! attomeys to the instant acliOn advise this ofce if there are any disclosures they feel might affect
the impartiality of the neutral. -

(w.11-: .
In conclusion, it is the positlon of ARC that the foregoing constimtcs a complete and thorough disclosure.

11:31 Prooeeding to hearing in [bis matter shall be deemed acknowledgment of said disclosures and your ‘acceptance of .
127,5% the arbitrator. ;

im l ’
Please fcel free w call this ofce if you have any questions.

1...!)
Sinoerely,

Alternative Resolution Centers LLC
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ß T"\ » i
CENTURY cm: 1375 Century Park East » sulte 450a Los Angeles, CA 90067 - Tel 31 O.284.8224 - Fax 3102343229

AIZTERNATIVE REsoLLmoN CENTERS“ DOWNTOWN: soo s. Flgueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles. CA 90017 -Tel 21315239211 - Fax 213162310228
 

A “W750 UANUTV COMFA "Y 0V": Famiiy- Probate Dispute Resolution - Services Avallable Nationwide - www.arc4adr.com . 500.347.451:

Page 1 DISCLOSURE REPORT prlnzea 1/3/2017 2:10 PM

ARC Case Number 4FL1456
Marriage of Jolie/Pitt z

1 6 Gases to Disclose

. .‘ - ' ‘

v
4FL1456 Jan 2017 Marriage of JoIie/Pitt

Set
1 9 1:1.‘i;ä:<-"'-'5"};t>-'-*:"‘- .'-'Z"Z'_;‘ -:—:-""-;:l-‘ -‘ .—'_".-‚.'i '.‘-L-'.-:V-.'EE.".5';I n:-.n::.: :-..»>-:-'.*:;:‚=:;* \35513:‘\I!!'7<\21{l{-.'. -<.-:'.„.'_.<.„.‚_- 2 .__‚_„_.‚;;;.",. .;.;;; :.-.:::::‚;.-.':,-‚.;r' “ -‚.':‚-_.‚;«_"';

"

6 Gases to Disclose neäason for Disclosure is in soll:

4FL1072 ln Re the Marriage of Fisher 5‘
Heard ;

Hon. John W. Oudarkirk, Rot.

Soott N1 Weslon, Esq. Fox Rothschild LLP ;

 -.-XE‘I.‘QE.FEEÄ‚1EJ:ES„__._.__‚__„-_2__„j

4FL291 Nov 2013 Martina Emanuel v. Russell Emanuel -
Heard

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Rot.

15l: Youngfsq’ 11 1 1 Y°""95P‘°9E11'&':E_ 1 1 .111 __ _1 _1_
53;’; Hyunu Lee, Esq. Young Spiegel 8: Lee LLP __

Fred Silberberg, Esq. Fred Silberberg Law Group
Jeremy A. Lane, Esq. Law Ofces of Terry Levich Rose [i5

{l5  

n 4FL671 Sep 2013 Martina Emanuel v. Russen Emanuel :

Hon. John W. Ouderklrk, Ret. h _ .___M ___j______ __

Hyunu Lee, Esq. Yourlg Spiegel 8L Lee LLP __
_Fred silberbergfuEsq. Fred Silberberg Law Group _ _ 5 _

l
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ß °  
CENTURY cm’: 1875 Century Park East — Suite 450 - Los Angeles, CA 90067 - ifel 310.284.824 - Fax 3102848229

ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION csmcns‘ DOWNTOWN: soo s. F|gueroa Street - sune 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 el 2135210211 - Fax 2136230228
 

A LIM ITED LIABILITY COM PANY Gvil, Family s: Probate Dlspute Resolution . Services Available Nationwide; wwwaroladncom - 8003414512

Page 2 DISCLOSURE REPORT prijnted 1/51/2017 2:10 PM

ARC Case Number 417141456

‘ Marriage of Jolie/Pitt
’ 6 Gases ro Disclose

4FL482 Mar 2013 Marriage of Beitler i}
Seled Prior ‘f;

Hon. John W. Ouderklrk, Rot. __
Matt R. Bogoslan, Esq. Law Ofces of Matt H. Bogosian ’

Kenneth M. Young, Esq. Young Spiegel 8: Lee _ __ '_ ’ _

4FL473 May 2012 Marriage of Haertel "
Case Settled

Hon. John W. Ouderidrk, Ret. _ _ ______

Susan E. Vwesner, Esq. Susan E_ Wlesner Law Corporation __

‚E1329391g» 58q- ‘ Y°u"9_EPj„e9;°‚L%Lse_____... _„_

4FL376 _ Jan 2012 Maniage of Erlanger
Heard

"°“- 4°“? W’ 9“"9'_""“_- “E_________ ______.________„_‚ .. ____‚_
Marci R. Levine, Esq. . Freid 8. Goldsman ’ H ___ ___

Lanca S. Spiegel, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee M _

‚i?! 5
- i1’:

1:31!

E3; 1

I
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Judge John W, Ouderkirk
Alternate Resolution Services

1875 Century Park Hast, Suite-45O
Los Angeles, CA 90067

(310) 284-8224 _'
ranchomiragel@earthlink.net ‘

Dated: Januaxy 3, 2.0 1 7

Dear Ms. Wasser and IvIr. Spiegel,

Pursuantto "our eexlier telephonic conference I have prepared thismemorandum förvattaehmentt0 the customaxy disclosure letter scnt t0 Counselby the staff at ARC. ARC’ may rfxot have a1] ofthe req__uired information in their data basc. I want to provide the information as completelgrand -qniickly aspossible, in orderfor you to attempt .to expedite the appointment Order in expeotation.Of the Ianuary 20, 2017 hearing.

Please consider the following diselosures in’ anticipation ofmy appointment a3 Judge Pro-Tem inthe- Mazage ofAngelina Jolie and Brad Pi, LASC N0. BD 646058: _
1. Disclosures ‚rcgarding the Paxes: I performed the wedding ceremony for Angelina ifolie8nd Brad Pitt in August "Z014. I had n0 social or business’ relationship withthe parties' before ox- aer August 2'014.

2.. Disclosures for Petitionefs Counsel, Laura Vkfasser: O11 April '22, 2016 I served a5mediator in a dissolution proeeeding, The mediation took place at Ms. Wassefs ofcowhere she teprescnted the husband. The wife wasercpresented by Jeff Sturüxpan oftheKolodny Law Group.

‘ 3'. Disclosures for Rcspondenfs Counsel, Lance Spiegel: (A) Spiegel HylmuLee— represented the Petitionen wife, inMaya v. Suissafßl) 532399) in 2012 — 2013. I„presided over the trial t0 Judgment as Judge Pro-Term by Stipulation and- Order of theCourt. The Respondent, husband, was represented by Chad Hmnmel, Esq. sind Joseph"Mannis and Marc Berret ofHersh, Nlannis & Bogen. "Ehe Petitionefs „parents wereCiaimants represented by Dan Barbakow ‘and Claudia Ribet (B) Lance Spiegell represented the Respondent in IRMO- Addas (EI) 530251) 3nd Ion Suznmers of Freid &Goldsman represenned the Petitionen I was appointed Judge Pro-Termin this matter. 111eAdds matter was seted in September 2'013 before m1, mit}: no litigation acvity before" ' me. (C) Lance Spiegel and Hytmu Lee represented the Respondent, husband, in IRMOWambach (BD 51383 5) and Stephan Kolodny and Heidi Madzar reptesente the
Petitioner, wife. The matter seted during litigation on July 26-, 2012. (D) October
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2014 l was retained by Lance Spiegel to consult on a family law custody cjase. Iheconsultation entailed approximately 4 houxs ofmy time. (E) In Derek Fislier v, ‘CandaceFisher (BD 617328); Mr. Spiegel represented Candaee aud Scott Weston zfepresentedDerek. Lwas appointed Judge Pro-Tem 8nd the dissolution settled in Sepämber 201-6Vvith Iittle or n0 liügaon, (F) I ampresently awaiting appointment as theludge Pm-Tcmin the Maniage. ofMotten and Rush (BD 623172). Mr. Spiegel representsithe Petitioner,Mr. Morton and William "S". Ryden of Jaffe & Clemens represents the Respondent, Ms.Rush.

4. Diselosures fof Petitiones nn, Wasser, Cooperman -& Mandles: Other man theaforementioned mediation thexe am n0 disclosures, regarding the fum, theapplicable time ame.

5'. Disclosums for Respondenfs xm, Young, Spiegel 8c Lee; (A) In 2012" I scrved es JudgePro-Tem in ‘the Marriage ofBeitler case (SD 020256). Kenneth Young ofYouug 8a‘Spiegel repxesented the "Respondent and Matt Bogosian represented the Petitionen Ihematter settled before trial in September 2013, (B) In IRMO Emanuel (BD 2187467) thePetitioner was represent-ed by Kennem Young of Young, & Spiegel and thefRespondentwas represented by Fred Silberberg. I served es Judge Pro-Tem. Ihe casc'“5went t0 trialand a Judgmentwas signed on the" nnricial issues in about January 2.013. The custodyissues wen: settled at a later date. ’ '

These disclosures are made-pursuantsto Calfarnzzzcade ofCiviI Procedure 517.0 et seq.9nd the applicable Califomia Rules ofCourß „

l will continue to consider accepng‘ other Gases as other additional cases nfay arise omtime _to üme While the Jolie/Pittcase is still pending. Such other cases mignt involve apany, lawyer, law rm und/o: witnesses involved irrthe Iolie/Pitt matter.

Please immediately notify ARC. "if you axe awaxe of facts that shquld be diselosed but dondt appear in this disclosuxe Statement.

W I mayhave included more identifying detail about the cases than is necessagr; however,5535i the identities- of the parties participangin the mediation are deleted. Let. m; know 1e youneedanything else. Thema you.
1%.".

-Wal:
'5171.}; B-est regzmds, -

Ae322 j e °
Judge John Ouderkirk, Ret. I.
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EXHIBIT 2



 /\ ‘N f7»
‚ " CENTURY CITY: 1875 Century Park East o Suite 450 - Los Angeles, CA 90067 - Tel 310.284.8224 - Fax 3102848229

ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION CENTERSG’ DOWNTOWN: 800 S. Figueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 -Tel 213.623.021 1 - Fax 2136230228

' A LI MlTED LIABlLlTY COMPANY Civil, Family 81 Probate Dispute Resolution - Services Available Nationwlde - www.arc4adr.com - 800.347.451 2

August 27, 2018

. Re: Marriage of Jolle/Pitt
Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.

Ä ARC N0.: 4FLl456l BD 646058

l Dear Counsel:

1 This letter will conrm the hearing in the above-entitled matter on 11/12/2018 beginning at 10:00 AM.

California Rules of Court require that the neutral disclose the frequency and naturc o!’ matters in which he/she has
2’ previously been compensated within the past sixty months by any of the partles, law rms or attorneys who engage
l hlm/her as a Temporary Judge, ‚G638 Referee ör ä639 Referee. Although the neutral 1s being engaged in this case to
Ü act 21s an Arbitrator, he/she has chosen to make the Same disclosures. Accordlng t0 our rccords and to the best of
' our know1cdge‚he/she has previously been compensated by the party, law rm or attorney whose name ls

; highlighted in those matters ldentied in the enclosures wlth this letter. Additlonally, to the best of our knowlcdgc,
there is no relationship between the neutral and any of the partles, lawyers or law rms [hat would impair their
ability to act in this matter.-

lf this matter is an arbitration, disclosures are being made for the prior sixty months pursuant to Code of Civil
Procedure Sections 1281.6 and 1281.9. Also enclosed are additional disclosures provided to us by the Ofce of the
Independent Administrator.

ARC is addltionally requesting the neutral to search his/her records to ascertaln whether the attorneys or parties
have compensated the neutral directly during the past sixty months in any matter heard outslde this ofce or in an
independent forum. ARC ls further asking said neutral to forward any supplemental disclosures to your ofces.

> T0 further comply wlth CCP section 1281.85 as adopted by the Judicial Council of California and effective as 01'
‚luly 1, 2002 ARC makes the folloiving disclosure: 11“ selectcd as a neutral arbitrator the Arbitrator selected in the
instant matter will entertaln and accept offers of permltted employment or new professionell relationshlps from
parties, attorneys, or law rms involved in a case whlle this case is pending. ARC will entertain offers of permitted
employment or new professional relationships -- for example, as a neutral arbitrator or medlator —- from parties or
attorneys involved in this case while this case is pending. ‘

ARC will cndeavor to inquire of all neutrals if there are relatlonships wlth any of the attorneys, parties or carriers
etc.‚ that would impair their abllity to decide the matter in a completely fair and impartlal way. ARC is additionally
requesting that all attorneys to the instant action advise this ofce if there are any dlsclosures they feel might affect
the impartiality of the neutral.

‘l1
: ‚Da!!! . . . .i 153,51 In concluslon, lt is the posltion of ARC that the foregomg constitutes a complete and thorough disclosure.
i Proceeding to hearing in this matter shall be deemcd acknowledgment of said disclosurcs and your acceptance of

the arbitrator.
l

15.-.’ . . .Please feel free to Call this Ofce if you have any questlons.

Sincerely,

Alternative Resolution Centers LLC



x CENTURY CITY: 1875 Century Park East - Suite 450 - Los Angeles, CA 90067 -Tel 310.284.8224 - Fax 310.284.8229
ALTERNATlVE RESOLUTlON CENTERS“ DOWNTOWN: 800 s. Figueroa Street- Suite 1200- Los Angeles, cA 90017 -Tel 213.623.0211 - Fax 213.623.0228

A L1 M ITED LlABILlTY COM PANY Civil, Family & Probate Dispute Resolution - Services Avallable Nationwide v www.arc4adr.com - 800.347.4512

i Page 1 DISCLOSURE REPORT printcd 8/27/2018

ARC Case Number 4FL1456

Marriage 0f Jolie/Pitt
V 5 Cases to Disclose

Disclosure for this Case:

l 4FL1 456 Nov 2018 Marriage of JoIie/Pitt
Heard

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
; Laura A. Wasser, Esq. Wasser Cooperman 81 Mandles PC

Samantha Klein, Esq. Wasser Cooperman & Mandles PC
Samantha Bley DeJean‚ Esq. Law Ofces of Bley & Bley
Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee
Priya Sopori, Esq. Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman & Machtinger, LLP

Lisa Sutton‚ Esq. Law Olfices o1‘ Lisa Sutton
Anne C. Kiley, Esq. Elkins Kalt Welntraub Reuben Gartside, LLP

5 Cases to Disclose Reason for Disclosure ls in Bold

4FL1457 0012018 Marriage of Krista & Steven Levitan
Set ’

Hon. John w. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Larry A. Ginsberg, Esq. Harris Ginsberg LLP .

z Joseph Kibre‚ Esq. Kibre & Horwitz LLP
l1‘. 5

Philip Kaufler, Esq. Law Offices of Philip Kaufler

Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee
Hyunu Lee, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee LLP

‚l, I

4FL1072 Dec 2017 In Re the Marriage of Fisher
Heard

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.

Scott N. Weston, Esq. Fox Rothschild LLP

Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee
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x CENTURY CITY: 1875 Century Park East - Suite 450 - Los Angeles, CA 90067 -Tel 3lO.284.8224 - Fax 310.284.8229

ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION CENTERS” DOWNTOWN: 800 S. Figueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 -Tel 213.623.0211 - Fax 2136230228

A Li MITED LIABI LlTY COMPANY Civil, Family 8: Probate Dispute Resolution o Services Available Nationwide - www.arc4adr.com - 800.347.612

Page 2 DISCLOSURE REPORT printed 8/27/2018 v

j . ARC Case Number 417141456
0 Marriage of Jolie/Pitt

5 Cases to Disclose

D13 Dec 2016
_ _ Sei

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.

Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. Young Spiegel 8: Lee

Gary Fishbein, Esq. Buter Buzard Fishbein 8. Floyce

Laura A. Wasser. Esq. Wasser Cooperman & Mandles PC

2 4FL291 Nov 2013 Martina Emanuel v. Russell Emanuel
< Heard

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Kenneth M. Young, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee

' Hyunu Lee, Esq. Young Spiegel a Lee LLP
i; Fred Silberberg, Esq. Fred Silberberg Law Group

Jeremy A. Lane‚ Esq. Law Oices of Terry Levlch Ross

4FL671 Sep 2013 Martina Emanuel v. Russell Emanuel
Off/File

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Hyunu Lee, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee LLP
Fred Silberberg, Esq. Fred Silberberg Law Group
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EXHIBIT3



Judgc John W. Ouderkirk _Alternate Resolution Services
1875 Century Park Bast, Suite 450

Los Angeles, CA 90067
(310) 284-82241 ranchomirage1@earthlink;net

_ ' Dated: August 3o, 2013

i ' A Memorandum Regarding Supplemental Disclosures In re Maniage ofAngelina Jolie and Brad_ Pitt, LASC No. BD 646058.

_ Dear Counsel:

I, “ In addit-ion to the disclosures circulated by Alternate Resolution Centers LLC ("ARC") onAugust 27, 20l 8 and fhose circulated by myself through ARC in Januaiy 20171, I am adding thefollowing information:

l. I have no disclosmesregarding Petitionefs- recently retained counsel, Samantha Bley- DeJean, Esq. and/or the Law Oces of Bley and Bley.

i 2.— Additional disclosures for Respondenfs counsel, Lance Spiegel, Esq. and his rm Youngi Spiegel & Lee:

A. ‚I presided over the trial as Judge Pro-Team In re the Manage ofMorton and Rush, BD' 623172, and issued a nal Statement of Decision on April 18, 2017. Mr. Spiegel and Ms._' Hyunu Lee, Esq. represented thc Petitioner, Robert Morton. "William S. Ryden, Esq. of il Jaffe and Clemens represented the Respondent, Jennifer Rush. Judgment lias been_ entered in that case.

3. Additional disclosures for Petitioncfs recently retained oounsel, Joseph Mannis, Esq. of1 Hcrsh MannisLLP: .
III-ä}: A. I was appointed as Judge Pro-Tem In re the Marriage of Sarkisian, BD 619288. Ivir.Mannis and Adam Lipsic, Esq. represcnted the Petitionen Stephanie Sarkisian. Scott K.

_______._____________
1 -I am attaching my disclosure mcmo dated January 3, 20] 7 t0 this communication.

 __„_„._..„....„.
'



Robinson, Esq. and Adam T. Cain of Liner LLP reprcscnted the Rcspondcnt, StephenSarkisian. This case settled without any action on my part other than the ‘signing ofv Judgment docmnents in August 2016.

_ 4. Disclosures for Respondenfs counsel, Anne C. Kiley, Esq.:

I have no disclosures regarding Ms. Kiley er. her nn, Elkins Kalt Weintraub ReubenGartside. LLP, within. the applicable time frame.

5- Disclosures for Petitionefs counsel, Priya Sopori, Esq.:
' I have n0 disclosurcs regarding Ms. Sopori or her rm, Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman1 ' & Machtizxger, LLP, within the applicable time frmne.

These disclosures are made puxsuant to Califomia Code ofCiviZ Procedure 5170 et seq; theapplicable Calzfomia Rules ofCourt.

I will continue t0 consider accepting other cases as other additional cascs rnay arise from Lime to .time while the Iolie/Pitt case is still pending. Sucvh other cases might involve a party, lawyer,law nn and/orwitnesses involved in the Jolje/Pitt matter.

Please innnediately notify ARC ifyou are aware of facts ‘(hat should be disclosed but do notappear in these disclosure- Statements. '

_ Please let me know if you need anything else. Thank you.

Best regards, -aus:

b4 « ‘

Judge John W. Oudecirk, Ret.
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x l k S,’ CENTURY CITY: 187S Century Park East - Suite 450 — Los Angeles, CA 90067 -Te| 3102848224 - Fax 3102848229

ALTERNATlVE RESOLUTlON CENTERS” DOWNTOWN: 800 S. Figueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 -Tel 2136210211 - Fax 2116230228

A LlMlTED LIABILITY COMPANY Civil, Famlly 84 Probate Dlspute Resolution - Services Avallable Nationwide - www.arc4adr.com - 8003414512

Page 1 v printed 7/24/2020

- ARC Case Number 4FL1456
Marriage of Jolie/Pitt

. 5 Gases to Disclose

Disclosure Report for this ARC Case No. 4FL1456:

4FL1456 oct 2020 Marriage of Jolie/Pitt
Set

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Samantha Bley DeJean‚ Esq. Law Offices of Bley & Bley
Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. Young & Spiegel

‘ Priya Sopori, Esq. Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman & Machtinger, LLP
Anne C. Kiley, Esq. Elkins Kalt Weintraub Reuben Ganside, LLP
Joseph Mannis, Esq. Hersh Mannis LLP

5 Cases t0 Disclose Reason for Disclosure is in Bold

4FL1697 May 2020 Marriage of Hankey ‘
Heard

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Hon. James D. Endman, Ret.

Anthony Ukran, Esq. Stolar & Associates
Rachel Fiset, Esq. Zweiback Fiset & Coleman, LLP

Ruth Lynn Estep, Esq. Enenstein Pham & Glass
52;," Marshall S. ZoIIa‚ Esq. Law Offices of Marshall S. Zolla APC

Stacy D. PhiIIips‚ Esq. Blank Rome
Anne C. Kiley, Esq. Elkins Kalt Weintraub Reuben Gartside, LLP

55l? Casey A. Olsen, läsq. ____ Olsgn g_____<_3__l5en_ ________ ______ ___
Kevin Martin Blank Rome _

Tina Melendez Blank Rome
Melissa Luna Blank Rome
Mr. Rufus Hankey _ _____ _
R.C. Harlan, Esq. Larson O‘Brlen, LLI_°___“___ _ m
Kathleen Choe, Esq. Stearns Kirn_& Stearns __



O O

ARC Case Number 4FLl456
Marriage of Jolie/Pitt

5 Cases to Disclose

4FL2002 Feb 2020 Marriage of Merade
Settled

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.

Hon. Reva G. Goetz, Ret.

Leon F. Bennett, Esq. Law Offices of Leon F. Bennett
Hyunu Lee, Esq. Young & Spiegel, LLP

4FL1457 Aug 2019 Marriage of Krista & Steven Levitan
Heard

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Larry A. Ginsberg, Esq. Harris Ginsberg LLP
Joseph L. Kibre, Esq. Kibre & Neman LLP
Philip Kaufler, Esq. Law Offices of Philip Kaufler
Harlee M. Gasmer‚ Esq. Kolodny Law Group
Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. Young & Spiegel
Hyunu Lee, Esq. Young 8: Spiegel, LLP

4FL1 O72 g Dec 2017 In Fle the Marriage of Fisher
» Heard

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Scott N. Weston, Esq. Fox Rothschild LLP

Lance S. Spiegel, Esq. Young & Spiegel

4FL1527 Jun 2017 Marriage of Kathleen Lally-Arena & Michael Arena
m Heard

Hon. John w. Ouderkirk, Ret. v
Kate Aldin, Esq. Young 8: Spiegel
Ronald K. Ziff, Esq. Law Offices of Ronald K. Ziff
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EXHIBIT 5



‘ 1 LANCE s. SPIEGEL [SBN 51825] ‘
HYUNU LEE [SBN 186354]

2 YOUNG & SP|EGEL‚ LLP _
301 North Canon Drive, Suite 300 FlLtgmmia

3 Beverly HilIs‚ California 90210-4724 _ supeäycäzgmw
Telephone: (310) 887-5100 - 0°“

4 Facsimile: (310) 887-5119 % . QM 31 2ms
._1 5 Attorneys for RESPONDENT acuuva 0181:8803,” '
i: 6 STEVEN LEVITAN g, um „ß

. 7 A

8
SUPERIOR COURT 0F THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9
FOR THE COUNTY 0F LOS ANGELES

v 10

i; 8 g In re the Marriage of: CASE NO: BD 632 325
m ä: S 5 12 [Hon. Mark H. Epstein, Dept. 81]
3 ,2 ä 8 PETlTloNERz KRISTA LEVITAN .
E g 5 g 13 REQUEST FOR ORDERRE: T0
m g 5 and EXTEND APPOINTMENT OF
ca 5 .5 g 14 TEMPORARY JUDGE
o I a 8 RESPONDENT: STEVEN LEVITAN
z g: I g 15
3 o S
° 5 5 16 2>- g E

17
18

19 “CONDlTIONALLY LODGED UNDER SEAL PURSUANT T0 STIPULATION FOR

2° PROTECTIVE ORDER RE CONFIDENTIALITY AND CRCRULES 2.550 AND 2.551"

22
f1!‘

25
26
27
28 ‘

- 1 - _

q In re Marri.age of TLEVITAN; LASC # BD 632 325
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17/27/2020 . LASC - Case Access ‘

. ‚
CASE INFORMATION

Case Information | R_egister Of Actions | FUTURE ‚I-IEARINGS | PARTY INFORMATION | Documents Filed | ProceedinggI-i

Case Number: BD632325
zj KRISTA LEVITAN VS STEVEN LEVITAN

I" Filing Courthouse: Stanley Mosk Courthouse

i Filing Date: 01/06/2016 _
-‚ Case Type: Dissolution w/o Minor Children (General Jurisdiction)

= Status: Statistical Disposition 10/12/2018

FUTURE HEARINGS

Case Information | ßgister Of Actions | FUTURE HEARINGS | PARTY INFORMATION | Documcnts Filed | Proceedingi

09/22/2020 at 8:30 AM in Depanment 21 at III North Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Non-Appearance Case Review

09/29/2020 at 8:30 AM in Department 2I at Ill North Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Conference

09/29/2020 at 8:30 AM in Depanment 21 at Ill North Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Motion Hearing

I PARTY INFORMATION

Case Information l Egistcr Of Actions | FUTURE HÜEARINGS | PARTY INFORMATION | Documcnts FiIcd | ProcccdingsI-Iieki

KOLODNY STEPHEN A. - Attorney for Petitioner for Petitioner

LEVITAN KRISTA — Petitioner

LEVITAN STEVEN - Respondent

QDRO BENEFITS - Other

SHEPARD IULIE ANN — Attomey for Claimant for Other

SPIEGEL LANCE STEPHEN - Attomey for Respondent

SUPERIOR COURT - Other

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX FILM CORPORATION - Other

Documents Filed

Case Information | Qgister OfActions | FUTURE HEARINGS | PARTY INFORMATION | Documents FiIed | PFOCCCdIIIgSI-

Documents Filed (Filing dates listed in desccndmg Order)

httpszl/muw.Iacourtorg/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummaryaspx 1/35



7/27/2020 . LASC - Case Access .

Click on any of the below link(s) to see Register of Action Items on or before the date indicated:
12/20/2019 08/22/2019 12/07/2018 12/01/2016 09/20/2016 06/03/2016 03/30/2016

. 9

07/21/2020 Order (Protective re: Condentiality )
Filed by Attomey for Claimant

07/21/2020 Minute Order

07/21/2020 Minute Order

07/17/2020 Miscellaneous (Joint Status Conference Report)
Filed by Respondent

07/10/2020 Notice (of Change of Firrn Name )
Filed by Respondent

05/01/2020 Notice (ofAssigned Hearing Date Re Non-Party Twentieth Centuey Fox Film Corporation's Motion for Protective Order
)
Filed by Other

04/15/2020 Declaration (Julie A. Shepard in support of non-party Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation's Motion for Protective
Order )
Filed by Other

04/15/2020 Motion (non-party Twentieth Century Fox lm corporatiops Notice ofMotion an dMotion for Protective Order)
Filed by Other

04/15/2020 Proof of Service
Filed by Other

04/15/2020 Declaration (Jonathan Harris in support ofnon-party Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation's Motion for Protective
Order )
Filed by Other

03/18/2020 Minute Order

03/18/2020 Order (On Sealing )

03/16/2020 Minute Order

03/16/2020 Minute Order i

03/16/2020 Order - Aer Hearing
Filed by Other

03/16/2020 Minute Order .

03/16/2020 Order - Findings and Order Aer Hearing i

03/06/2020 Stipulation and Order (To Continue Status Conference and Other Matters)
Filed by Respondent

9;?’
02/14/2020 Minute Order
02/14/2020 Minute Order

(„[1
3'.’ ; ‘M; 02/14/2020 Minute Order

02/07/2020 Notice - Continuance
Filed by Respondent

02/06/2020 Objection (Evidentiary Objectins T0 And Request to Strike the Entirety ofthe Declaration ofLance S. Spiegel )
Filed by Petitioner

02/06/2020 Objection (Evidentiary Objections To and Request to Strike The Entirety ofthe Declaration ofLance S. Spiegel )
Filed by Petitioner

02/06/2020 Notice - Lodging (Conditionally Under Seal )
Filed by Petitioner

httpsz/Iwww.Iacourtorg/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummary.aspx 2/35



7/27/2020 0 LASC - Case Access ‘

l 02/06/2020 Objection (Evidentiary Objections T0 And Request T0 Strike The Entirety Of the Declaration Of Steven Levitan )
F iled by Petitioner

' 02/06/2020 Objection (Petitioners Objection to Respondents Request for Judicial Notice )
Filed by Petitioner .

02/06/2020 Notice - Lodging (Petitioners Objections to Respondents Request for Judicial Notice )
Filed by Petitioner

02/06/2020 Notice - Lodging (Evidentiary Objections to and Request to Strike )
Filed by Petitioner

_ 02/06/2020 Objection (Evidentiary Objections t0 and Request to Strike )
Filed by Petitioner

02/06/2020 Reply (To Petitionefs Request for Order for Sanctions-Conditionally Under Seal )
Filed by Petitioner

02/06/2020 Request (To Dismiss Respondent's Request For Case Management Orders- (Conditionally under Seal) )
Filed by Petitioner

02/06/2020 Notice - Lodging (Conditionally under Seal )
Filed by Petitioner

02/06/2020 Notice - Lodging (Conditionally under seal)
Filed by Petitioner

02/04/2020 Request (for case management Order for evidentiary hearing Filed conditionally under Seal )
Filed by Respondent

V 01/29/2020 Minute Order
01/29/2020 Minute Order

01/29/2020 Minute Order

01/24/2020 Minute Order _

01/15/2020 Proof of Service (re Notc of lodging )
Filed by Petitioner

01/13/2020 Stipulation (STIPULATION RE 2017 TAX ALLOCATION AND ORDER THEREON)
Filed by Petitioner

01/13/2020 Stipulation (STIPULATION TO CORRECT CLAIMED NON-COMPLIANCE WITH PROTECTIVE ORDER)
Filed by Petitioner

01/13/2020 Order (ORDER ON STIPULATION TO CORRECT CLAIMED NON-COMPLIANCE WITH PROTECTTVE ORDER
)

‚ Filed by Petitioner
15'":um’;

i1; 01/13/2020 Minute Order
81;“

01/13/2020 Minute Order
V5? z 01/13/2020 Minute Order

5', s

‚.52
' 01/09/2020 Stipulation and Order (Re: Protective Order)

Filed by Other

01/03/2020 Request (REQUEST T0 DENY RESPONDENTS EX PARTE APPLICATION )
Filed by Attomey

01/03/2020 Ex Parte - Application (RESPONDENTS EX PARTE APPLICATION T0 CONTINUE PETITIONER'S RFO )
Filed by Respondent

01/03/2020 Declaration (DECLARATION OF STEPHEN KOLODNY)
Filed by Attomey

01/03/2020 Minute Order

httpszl/www.Iacourtorglcasesummaw/ui/OSCasesummary.aspx 3/35



7/27/2020 . LASC - Case Access 0

' 01/02/2020 Minute Order
01/02/2020 Minute Order

01/02/2020 Minute Order

12/30/2019 Minute Order

12/30/2019 Minute Order

12/30/2019 Minute Order

Click on any of the below link(s) to see Register of Action Items on or before the date indicated:
TOP 12/20/2019 08/22/2019 12/07/2018 12/01/2016 09/20/2016 06/03/20] 6 03/30/2016

12/20/2019 Minute Order

12/06/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Petitioner '

12/03/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Petitioner

11/20/2019 Minute Order

11/20/2019 Minute Order

11/20/2019 Minute Order

11/20/2019 Minute Order

11/20/2019 Request - Judicial Notice (Re: In Support OfPetitioner's Opposition To Non-Party Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corporation's Motion To Seal Respondent's Request For Order/Motion T0 Quash )
Filed by Petitioner

11/19/2019 Proofof Service (re RFO; Compendium ofexhibits; Notice of intent to lodge transcript)
Filed by Petitioner

ll/19/2019 Proofof Service (re Objections and Request to Strike Portions of Richard Marks and Steven Sills; Rulings)
Filed by Respondent

ll/18/2019 Objection (And Request to Strike Portions of the Declarations of Richard Marks, ESQ and Steven Sills)
Filed by Respondent

11/18/2019 Miscellaneous (Compendium ofExhibits to Petitioner's Request for Order )
Filed by Petitioner

11/18/2019 Notice (of Intent to Lodge Conditionally Under Seal Certied Copy ofReporter's Transcript of September 25, 2019
Proceedings )
Filed by Petitioner

I1‘: e
ll/18/2019 RFO/MTN - Farnily Law (Other: Sanctions of at Least 583,640 Pursuant to Family Code 271. )

155; Filed by Petitioner
1"" |021

ll/13/2019 Reply (Declaration in Support of his request for order/motion to stay, modify deposition subpoenas for personal
ä: appearance (Filed Under Seal) )

Filed by Respondent

- ll/13/2019 Post-Judgment Request for Order Case Mgmt Statement FAM 119 (Under Seal )

ll/13/2019 Miscellaneous (Post Judgment Request for Order Case Management Statement (Under Seal) )
Filed by Respondent

ll/13/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Other

11/13/2019 Reply
Filed by Other

https:/lwww.Iacourt.org/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummary.aspx 4/35



7/27/2020 . LASC - Case Access 0

' 1i/13/2o19 Supplemental
Filed by Other

‘ 11/13/20l9 Post-Judgment Request for Order Case Mgmt Statement FAM 119

1l/06/2019 Notice - Lodging
Filed by Petitioner

10/28/2019 Proof of Service (BY ELECTRONIC MAIL )
Filed by Petitioner

i 10/25/2019 RFO/MTN - Family Law
Filed by Petitioner

09/30/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Respondent

09/25/2019 Minute Order

09/24/2019 Objection
Filed by Respondent

09/20/2019 Supplemental (Analysis in Support of Petnr's Opposition to RFO to Extend TempAppt of Judge Ouderkirk)
Filed by Petitioner

09/10/2019 Stipulation (STIPULATION AND ORDER FOR CONTINUANCE OF RESPONDENTS REQUEST FOR ORDERS )
Filed by Respondent

09/10/2019 Stipulation and Order (STIPULATED ORDER RE DEER VALLY CONDO )
Filed by Petitioner

09/06/2019 Minute Order

09/06/2019 Minute Order

09/06/2019 Minute Order '
09/06/2019 Minute Order

09/04/2019 Request (Evidentiary Objections to and request to strike ponions of the declaration ofLance S. Spiegel led in support
of respondents request for order to extend appointment of Temporary Judge. )
Filed by Petitioner

09/04/2019 Proofof Service
Filed by Petitioner

09/04/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Petitioner

08/30/2019 Post-Judgment Request for Order Case Mgmt Statement FAM 119 (Petnr)
Wg v

08/30/2019 Post-Judgment Request for Order Case Mgmt Statement FAM 119 (Respdt)...„
W
gät: 08/30/2019 Proof of Service (emajl *Respdt's reply declaration )

Filed by Respondent

08/29/2019 Reply (declaration to petitioner's responsive declaration in opposition *Conditionally under Seal* )
"i" Filed by Respondent

08/29/2019 Stipulation and Order
Filed by Attomey

08/24/2019 Request (Responsive Declaration To Request for Order)
Filed by Petitioner

08/24/2019 Request (Responsive Declaration to request for order)
Filed by Petitioner

08/24/2019 Request (Evidentiary Objections to and request to strike portions ofthe declaration ofHyunu Lee led in connection
with respoindents reply declarationto petitioners nresponsive declaration in opposition of respondents request for order to entend

https:/lwww.Iacourtorg/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummaryaspx 5/35



7/27/2020 o LASC - Case Access 0

i abpointment of temporary judge. )
Filed by Petitioner

‘ Click im any of the below link(s) t0 see Register of Action Items on or before the date indicated:
TOP 12/20/2()19 08/22/2019 12/07/2018 12/01/2016 09/20/2016 06/03/2016 03/30/2016

08/22/2019 Stipulation and Order (Re: Deer Valley Condo)
Filed by Petitioner

08/06/2019 Stipulation and Order (Satisfaction of Sanctions and Reimbursement)
Filed by Petitioner

08/05/2019 Proofof Service (Conditionally Filed Under Seal )
Filed by Respondent

08/02/2019 Order
Filed by Other

08/02/2019 Ex Parte - Application
Filed by Other

08/02/2019 Responsive Declaration (OPPOSITION T0 EX PARTE) '
Filed by Petitioner

08/02/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Other

08/02/2019 Minute Order

07/31/2019 Miscellaneous (Request for Order RE: T0 Extend Appointment of Temporary Judge (Conditionally Lodged Under Seal )
)
Filed by Respondent

07/31/2019 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Extend appt of Temp judge )
Filed by Respondent

07/31/2019 Court Order for Post-Judgment Requests for Orders FAM 120

07/30/2019 Request (to admit into evidence decl of harlee m gasmer)
Filed by Petitioner

07/30/2019 Proofof Service
Filed by Petitioner

07/30/2019 Proofof Service
Filed by Petitioner

07/26/2019 Notice (request to present oral testimony )
Filed by Petitioner

07/26/2019 RFO/MTN - Family Law (To enter Petitioner's Proposed further judgment on reserved issues. )
“Taxi. Filed by Petitioner
1:21

07/26/2019 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Condcntial )
_ E31; Filed by Petitioner

43i
07/26/2019 Court Order for Post-Judgment Requests for Orders FAM 120

07/23/2019 Proof of Service (electronic *FAM1l9, FAMl20 )
Filed by Attomey for Claimant

07/22/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Respondent

07/19/2019 Proof of Service
Filed by Other

07/19/2019 Declaration
Filed by Other

httpszl/urww.Iacourtorg/casesummary/uilOSCasesummaryaspx 6/35



7/27/2020 . LASC - Case Access .
i 07/19/2019 Declaration

Filed by Other

” 07/19/2019 Notice - Motion
Filed by Other

07/19/2019 Court Order for Post-Judgment Requests for Orders FAM 120

07/19/2019 Motion (for Order Sealing request for order/motion to quash/modify deposition subpoena for personal appearance )
Filed by Other

07/18/2019 Statement - Separate (*Under Seal* )
Filed by Respondent

07/18/2019 Court Order for Post-Judgment Requests for Orders FAM 120

07/18/2019 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (*Under Seal, contains information subject to Protective Order* )
Filed by Respondent

07/12/2019 Proofof Service - Mail (Re: RFO )
Filed by Respondent

07/10/2019 RFO/MTN - Family Law (*Conditionally Lodged under Seal‘ RE: For order/motion to quash/modify deposition
subpoenas for personal appearance and records directed to the management group, Twentieth Century Fox Film Corp. and Walt
Disney Television, Inc. and for protective orders in connection therewith )
Filed by Respondent

07/10/2019 Statement - Separate (in support of request for order/motion to quash/modify deposition subpoenas for personal
apperance. )
Filed by Respondent

07/10/2019 Statement - Separate (Conditionally Lodged Under Seal ( l page only))
Filed by Respondent -

07/10/2019 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Re: Quash/And/Or Modify Deposition Subpoenas; Protective Orders; Re: Heard At 1875
Century Park Bast, Ste. 450, Los Angeles, CA 90067 On 8/23/19 at l:00pm )
Filed by Respondent

07/09/2019 Notice - Acknowledgement of Receipt (Re Stipulated QDRO )
Filed by Respondent

06/26/2019 Order - Qualied Domestic Relations Order
Filed by Other

06/20/2019 Stipulation (to extend the appointrnent of privately compensated temporary judge and order thereon )
Filed by Petitioner

04/16/2019 Stipulation
Filed by Other

04/16/2019 Stipulation
Filed by Other

iäifi4.5.,‘ 04/16/2019 Stipulation
Filed by Other

‚#5:: 04/03/2019 Stipulation and Order
Filed by Petitioner

03/18/2019 Stipulation
Filed by Petitioner

12/14/2018 Order - Findings and Order Aer Hearing (Re: Telepnonic Hearing of l 1/16/18 )
Filed by Respondent

Click on any ofthe below link(s) to see Register of Action Items on or before the date indicated:
TOP 12/20/2019 08/22/2019 12/07/2018 12/01/2016 09/20/2016 06/03/2016 03/30/2016

httpsJ/wvo/w.Iacourt.org/casesummary/ui/OSCasesumma/yaspx 7/35



7/27/2020 i . LASC - Case Access .

' 15/07/2013 Substitution ofAttomey
Filed by Petitioner

" 10/12/2018 Notice - Entry ofludgment '
Filed by Respondent

10/12/2018 Judgment
Filed by Respondent

10/12/2018 Judgment Package Received - Stipulated (signed by retired judge John W. Ouderkirk)
Filed by Respondent

07/24/2018 Substitution ofAttomey
Filed by Petitioner

05/08/2018 Minute Order

05/08/2018 Stipulation and Order (RE extend the appointment ofprivately compensated temporary judge (Judge Pro Tem) )
Filed by Respondent

04/26/2018 Substitution ofAttomey
Filed by Petitioner

04/26/2018 Stipulation and Order
Filed by Petitioner

08/01/2017 Declaration - Service ofFinal Dec. of Disclosure
Filed by Petitioner

06/09/2017 Stipulation and Order
Filed by Petitioner

03/29/2017 Order (on Two Resp's Ex-Pane Appl, etc. - On Behalf of: Petitioner: Levitan, Krista)
Filed by Petitioner

02/15/2017 Notice (Amended Re: Trial Dates; - On Behalf of: Petitioner: Levitan, Krista)
Filed by Petitioner

02/08/2017 Minute Order

02/02/2017 Notice (of Trial Dates; - On Behalf of: Petitioner: Levitan, Krista)
Filed by Petitioner

01/30/2017 Minute Order

01/26/2017 Notice (of Taking TSC Off Cal; - On Behalf of: Respondent: Levitan, Steven )
Filed by Respondent

01/17/2017 Minute Order

01/17/2017 Stipulation and Order (FOR APPOINTMENT OF TEMPORARY JUDGE HON. JOHN W. OUDERKIRK, IUDGE
[RET .] RECEIPT #2 FIN480577009 - Filed and Entered on 2017-01-17 )

1:25’
01/06/2017 Notice (of Taking RFO O" Cal; - On Behalf of: Petitioner: Levitan, Krista)
Filed by Petitioner

E1} 12/28/2016 Minute Order

12/27/2016 Stipulation and Order (re mediation, resetting trial related dates - Filed and Entered on 2016-12-27 )

12/27/2016 Stipulation and Order (re Borson motion - Filed and Entered on 2016-12-27 )

‘ 12/14/2016 Declaration - Income and Expense (- On Behalf of: Respondent: Levitan, Steven )
Filed by Respondent

12/14/2016 Responsive Declaration
Filed by Respondent

12/13/2016 Declaration - Service of Final Dec. of Disclosure (- On Behalf of: Respondent: Levitan, Steven )
Filed by Respondent

https://www.Iacoun.orglcasesummarylui/OSCasesummary.aspx 8/35
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EXHIBIT 7



From: Lance Spiegel <lances@ysfamilylaw.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:58 AM
To: Lauren Meade <Im@bleyandbIey.com>; Hon. John W. Ouderkirk (ranchomirage1@earthlink.net)
<ranchomirage1@earthIink.net>; Marjorie Luna <marjorie@arc4adr.com>
Cc: Samantha Bley DeJean <sbd@bleyandbley.com>; Anne C. Kiley (AKiIey@eIkinskaIt.com) <AKiIey@eIkinskaIt.com>
Subject: RE: Letter from Samantha Bley DeJean (ARC Case No. 4FL1456)

Judge Ouderkirk:

Pending your response to counsel’s Ietter, l want to point out the following:

1. On June 20, 2019, there was stipulation to extend your term in Levitan to determine post-judgment
issues. Pursuant to that stipulation your term was extended to August 1, 2019 and was not extended beyond
that date. The brief period of your extension expired before the post-judgment issues were addressed and they
are currently pending in Central District.

In Mearde, the stipulation for your appointment was in April 2019 and judgment was entered in February, 2020.

i3,

ä}:
94l;

‘all:
45i?
4:5

Lance Spiegel

Notice to opposing counsel: I do not review emails during non-business hours or on a regular and frequent basis during the day. Please feel
free to send emails on a 24/7 basis subject to the understanding that there shall be no inference that your email has been seen within any
proximity to its transmittal. Without limiting the foregoing, l am advising you that emails are not sufcient for ex parte notice. [California Code
of Civil Procedure sections 1013(e); 1010.6(a)(2)(A)(ii); California Rules of Court 2.231(b)]

This message contains information which may be confidential and privileged. Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to receive
for the addressee), you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message or any information contained in the message. lf you

1



have received the message in error, please advise the sender and delete the message. Thank you very much.

VOUNG, SP'IEGEL‚ HILLMAN & HOSP‚ LLP

From: Lauren Meade <Imbleandbie.com>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 4:56 PM
To: Hon. John W. Ouderkirk (ranchomiraelearthlinknet) <ranchomirae1earthlink.net>; Marjorie Luna
<mar'oriearc4adr.com>
Cc: Samantha Bley DeJean <sbdbleandble.com>; Lance Spiegel <IancessfamiHaw.com>; Anne C. Kiley
(AKileelkinskaltcom) <AKiIeelkinskaltcom> .
Subject: Letter from Samantha Bley DeJean (ARC Case No. 4FL1456)

Dear Judge Ouderkirk:
Attached please find a Ietter of today's date from Samantha Bley DeJean.

Thank you,

Lauren Meade
Firm Manager.
‚Law Offices oficy’ and Bley
555 Montigonnzxy Street, Suite I 205
San "Francisco, CEA 94111
Tel. (x415) 932.731 1 um (4.153 9827278 v
lmöblerandbleacom

"Ei:

Eäii
ä};

5:55

2 „
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_ 7/27/2029 . LASC - Case Access .

‚ . PRINT

CASE INFORMATION

Case Information | agister Of Actions | FUTURE HEARINGS I PARTY INFORMATI()N | Documents Filed | Proceedings Held

Case Number: l7STFL00404
HANKEY, AMBER VS HANKEY, RUFUS

Filing Courthouse: Stanley Mosk Courthouse

i Filing Date: 06/07/2017 _
Case Type: Dissolution w/ Minor Children (General Jurisdiction)
Status: Open 06/07/2017

FUTURE HEARINGS

Case Information | agister Of Actions | FUTURE HEARINGS | PARTY INFORMATION | Documents Filed| Procccdings Held

None

PARTY INFORMATION

i Case Information | Register Of Actions | FUTURE HEARINGS I PARTY INFORMATION | Documents Filed I Proceedings Held

ALTERNATE RESOLUTION CENTERS - Other

FISET RACHEL LORRAINE - Attomey for Petitioner for Petitioner

HANKEY AMBER - Petitioner

HANKEY RUFUS - Rcspondent

Documents Filed

Case Information | _}_{_egister Of Aclions | FUTURE HEARINGS | PARTY INFORMATION | Documents Filed | Proceedings Held
t5" vI.” i

Documents Filed (Filing dates listed in descending order)
9:31

32;}; Click on any ofthe be1owlink(s) to see Register ofAction Items on or before the ‘date indicated:
04/02/2020 01/15/2020 05/03/2019 09/10/2018 05/29/2018 02/15/2018 09/25/2017

'21 z .
06/09/2020 Exhibit List (to RFO) »
Filcd by Petitioner

06/09/2020 Declaration - Income and Expense
Filed by Petitioner

06/09/2020 RFO/IvITN - Child Support (Attomey fees/costs, additional (see attachment 8) and sanctions fc 271 (Heard at ARC by J .
Ouderkirk (Ret) )
Filed by Petitioner

06/05/2020 Stipulation and Order (Regarding Appraisal of Real Property )
Filed by Respondent

httpszl/vwws/‚lacoun.org/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummary.aspx 1/38
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i 06/02/2020 Notice - Ruling (on Petitioner's Request for Pendente Lite Child Support. )
Filedby Petitioner

' 06/02/2020 Notice (Notice of Ruling on Petitioner's Request to Reopen Discovery. )
Filed by Petitioner

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Reply Declaralion of Rachel F iset, Dated May l4, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Reply Declaration of Amber Hankey Dated May 14, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections t0 the Declaration of Katherine Heersema, Dated April 29, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Reply Declaration ofJack Zuckemian CPA, ABV, JD, Dated May 14, 2020)
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration ofNeha A. Christema, Esq., Dated April 29, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration of Erin Coleman, Dated April 29, 2020 ) i
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration of Anne Kiley, Dated April 29, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration ofJeremy Masys, Esq., Dated April 28, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration of Anna Winningham Dated April 29, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent ‘

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration of Rachel Fiset, Esq., Dated April 29, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration of Diana Price Dated April 28, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent v

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections t0 the Declaration of Jack Zuckennan CPA, AB, ID, Dated April 28, 2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/27/2020 Order (Re Evidentiary Objections to the Declaration of Amber Hankey Dated April 29, 2020)
Filed by Respondent

05/26/2020 Order (courfs award and order of pendente lite atty fees and expert fees and costs)
Filed by Other

05/20/2020 Objection (t0 Petnr's Reply Exhibits ISO RFO-Child Suppen and Atty Fes)
a, Filed by Respondent

nlxi 05/20/2020 Request - Judicial Notice
Filed by Respondent

7a".
05/19/2020 Objection (pet's Objection to strike the responsive decl ofrufus75a .

Ffg i Filed by Petitioner ’
M!

05/19/2020 Objection (resp Objections to supplemental decl of rachel set)
Filed by Respondent

05/19/2020 Objection (PETITONER'S OBJECTION T0 DECL OF RON J ANFUSO CPA)
Filed by Petitioner

05/19/2020 Supplemental (PETITIONER‘S SUPPLEMENTAL OBIECTION T0 AND MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF
THE DECLARAHON OF RON ANFUSO )
Filed by Petitioner

05/18/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

htlpsz/lwww.Iacoun.org/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummaryaspx 2/38
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‘ ‘ 05/18/2020 Proof of Service (Electronic Service )
t Filed by Respondent

’ 05/18/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Responsive Declaration (to Motions in Limine)
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Opposition (t0 Petnr's Motn in Limine t0 Exclude the Declaration ofMichelle Libennan)
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Opposition (to Petnr's Motn in Limine to Exclude Dr. Shawn McCoy's Testimony )
Filed by Respondent '

05/18/2020 Opposition (to Petnr's Motn in Limine to Excluded a Portion of Ron Anfuso's Testimony )
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Opposition (to Petnr's Motn in Limine to Exclude Kevin Klein's Testimony )
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Objection ((Evidentiary) to Declaration of Jack Zuckerman, CPA )
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Objection (Gividentiary) to Reply Declr of Amber Hankey )
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Objection ((Evidentiary) to Reply Declr of Anne Kiley )
Filed by Respondent

05/l8/2020 Proof of Service
Filed by Respondent

05/18/2020 Objection ((Evidentiary) to the Reply Declaration of Rachel Fiset)
Filed by Respondent

05/l5/2020 Declaration - Income and Expense
Filed by Respondent

05/15/2020 Miscellaneous (Reply to Respondent's Response to Petitioner Request for Orders for Pendente Lite Child Support and
Fees and Costs)
Filed by Petitioner

05/15/2020 Miscellaneous (Reply in Support ofPetitioner Amber Hankey's Motion t0 Reopen Discovery. )
Filed by Petitioner

05/15/2020 Miscellaneous (Reply in Support of Request for Judicial Notice in Support ofPetitioner's Motion to Reopen Discovery )
Filed by Petitioner

„n 05/15/2020 Miscellaneous (Objection and Motion to Strike Declaration of Casey A. Olsen Re Petitionefs Request for Child Support
and Attomey Fees. )
Filed by Petitioner

65l:
05/13/2020 Order (Appointing Richard S. Sandor, M.D. for Psychiatrie Evaluation of Respondent)

05/13/2020 Order (Appointing Angus Strachan PHD for Limited Scope Custody Evaluation )
H“

05/12/2020 Order - After Hearing (RE Appointment of Evaluators Pursuant to Evidence Code 730 )
Filed by Respondent

05/12/2020 Order - Family-Centered Case Resolution Conference (FAM 112)

05/ll/2020 Request - Judicial Notice (ISO Petitioner's Motion to Reopen Discovery)
Filed by Petitioncr

05/11/2020 Order - After Hearing
Filed by Petitioner

‘ httpszl/MAM/«Llacourtorg/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummaryaspx 3/38
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‘ 05‘/ll/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Motion to Reopen Discovery (ARC Hearing))
Filed by Petitioner

‘ 05/08/2020 Proofof Service
Filed by Respondent '

05/08/2020 Witness List (Pursuant to Family Code 2l 7(C) and Request for Testimony )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Declaration (Of Ron J. Anfuso, CPA, ABV, CFF, CDFA‚ FABFA RE: Gross Cash Flow Available for Suppon for the
Respondent and the Reasonable Necds for the Children and Petitioner)
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Declaration (OfMichelle Libennan RE: Reasoilable Needs and Expenses for the Parties’ Minor Children )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Declaration (Of Shawn McCoy, Ph.D )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Declaration (Of Kevin Klein RE: Summitridgc and Alfred Properties )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration ofJack Zuckemian CPA, ABV, JD dated 4/28/2020)
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration ofAmber Hankey dated 4/29/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05108/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration of Diana Price dated 4/28/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration of Anna Winningham dated 4/29/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration ofRachel L. Fiset, Esq. dated 4/29/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration ofAnne Kiley dated 4/29/2020)
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration of Jeremy Masys, Esq. dated 4/28/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaxation ofNeha A. Christema, Esq. dated 4/29/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration ofErin Coleman dated 4/29/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

F, 05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Declaration of Katherine Heersema dated 4/29/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

‚ab

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 the Dcclaration 0f Joyce Rey dated 4/28/2020 )
Filed by Respondent

5g!
05/08/2020 Declaration - Income and Expense

‘i945 Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Exhibit List (T0 Responsive Declaration t0 RFO RE: Suppen and Fees)
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Responsive Declaration
Filed byRespondent

05/08/2020 Objection (T0 Petitionefs Request for Judicial Notice ISO Petitiones Motion t0 Reopen Discovery )
Filed by Respondent

05/08/2020 Responsive Declaration
Filed by Respondent

https:IAMM/‚Llacourtorg/casesummarylui/OSCasesummary.aspx 4/38
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w 04/23/2020 Order - After Hearing (Motion to Quash Subpoenas)
Filed by Respondent

' 04/20/2020 Order (ORDER AFTER HEARING ON RESPONDENT‘S EX PARTE APPLICATION TO CLARIFY THE MARCH
11,2020 ORDER)
Filed by Petitioner

04/20/2020 Order (ORDER DENYING RESPONDENT'S PEREMPTORY CI-IALLENGE OF DR DAVID SANDOR)
Filed by Petitioner

04/20/2020 Order (ORDER AFTER HEARING ON PETITIONER'S REQUEST TO INSPECT REAL PROPERTY)
Filed by Respondent

04/20/2020 Order (ORDER AFTER HEARING RE RESPONDENTS MOTION TO CONTINUE )
Filed by Petitioner

04/17/2020 Notice (OF VACATION OF TRIAL DATES AND HEARING DATE FOR PETIT1ONER‘S RFO)

04/13/2020 Notice - Ruling
Filed by Respondent

04/08/2020 Minute Order

04/07/2020 Reply (TO RESPONDENTS OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO EXTEND APPOINTMENT OF TEMP - JUDGE )
Filed by Petitioner

04/06/2020 Declaration (Responsive )
Filed by Respondent

Click on any of the below link(s) to see Register of Action Items on or before the date indicated:
I_O_1j (14/02/2020 01/15/2020 05/03/2019 09/10/2018 (15/29/2018 (12/15/2018 09/25/2017

04/02/2020 Minute Order

04/02/2020 Response (and Opposition to Petitioner's Ex Parte to Extend Appointment of Temporary Judge )
Filed by Respondent

04/02/2020 Declaration - Ex Parte Notice (Notice Given)
Filed by Petitioner

04/02/2020 Ex Parte - App1ication(re: Extension ofComp1etion date for Privately Compensated Judge )
Filed by Petitioner

03/27/2020 Notice (of Errata t0 Respondenfs Exhibits to RFO )
Filed by Respondent

03/27/2020 Noticc - Lodging
Filed by Respondent

_ 03/26/2020 Opposition (to Expane Application) '
17.’: Filed by Petitioner1175€
1:51, 03/26/2020 Objection
g‘, Filed by Petitioner

03/25/2020 Reply
Filed by Respondent

03/25/2020 Reply
Filed by Respondent

03/25/2020 Reply
Filed by Petitioner

03/25/2020 Responsive Declaration
Filed by Petitioner

03/25/2020 Responsive Declaration
Filed by Petitioner

httpsz/Iwww.IacourLorg/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummary.aspx 5/38
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' 03725/2020 Declaration
Filed by Respondent

' 03/25/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Other: Clarify the March l1, 2020 Order Regarding the Scope ofthe Psychiatrie Evaluation -
ARC)
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETS OPP T0 MTN QUASH DEPO SUBPOENA T0 WESTLAKE SVC. HOLDING )
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETITIONERS OPP T0 MOT T0 QUASH SUBPOENA WELL FARGO )
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETS OPP T0 MOT T0 QUASH DEPO SUBPOENA ISSUED T0 AMAZON.COM )
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETS OPP T0 MOT T0 QUASH DEPO SUBPOENA ISSUED T0 BANK 0F AMERICA)
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETS OPP T0 MOT T0 QUASH DEPO SUBPOENA ISSUED T0 HANKEY INVESTMENT C0., LP )
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETS OPP T0 MOT 0T QUASH DOPO SUBPOENA ISSUED T0 KOBAYASHI & C0)
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETS OPP T0 MOT T0 QUASH DEPO SUBPOENA ISSUED T0 NOWCOM CORPORATION)
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Reply (T0 PETS OPP T0 MOT T0 QUASH DEPO SUBPOENA ISSUED T0 VENMO C/0 PAYPAL )
Filed by Respondent

03/20/2020 Proofof Service
Filed by Respondent

03/13/2020 Miscellaneous (exhibits to rfo)
Filed by Respondent

03/13/2020 RFOMTN - Family Law
Filed by Respondent

03/13/2020 RFO/MTN — Family Law
Filed by Respondent

03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (IN OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENT'S MOTION)
Filed by Attomey for Petitioner '

. 03/12/2020 Declaration (RE PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION )
Filed by Attomey for Petitioner

03/l2/2020 Opposition (T0 RESPONDENT‘S MOTION )
Filed by Attomey for Petitioner

Im:
03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (IN OPPOSITION)
Filed by Attomey for Petitioner

03/12/2020 Declaration (RE PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION )
Filed by Attomey for Petitioner

03/12/2020 Opposition (T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION )
Filed by Attomey for Petitioner

03/12/2020 Opposition (PETITIONERS OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION...)
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Opposition (PEUTIONERS OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION... )
Filed by Petitioner

httpszlluM/w.Iacourt.org/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummaryaspx 6/38
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J 03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (PETITIONER‘S SEPARATE STATEMENT IN OPPOSITION... )
Filed by Petitioner

' 03/12/2020 Declaration (DECLARATION REGARDING PETITIONERS OPPOSITION... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Opposition (PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (PETITIONER‘S SEPARATE STATEMENT IN OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION...
)
Filed by Petitioner

03/l2/2020 Declaration (DECLARATION REGARDING PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Opposition (PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION T0 QUASH... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (PETITIONER‘S SEPARATE STATEMENT IN OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Declaration (DECLARATION REGARDING PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION T0 )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (PETITIONER‘S SEPARATE STATEMENT IN OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENT'S MOTION...
)
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Declaration (DECLARATION REGARDING PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Opposition (PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION T0 QUASH DEPOSITION... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (PETITIONER‘S SEPARATE STATEMENT IN OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENT'S MOTION
T0 QUASH... )

‘ Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Declaration (DECLARATION REGARDING PETITIONER'S...ISSUED T0 HANKEY INVESTMENT COMPANY. )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Declaration (DECLARATION REGARDING PETITIONER‘S...AMAZON.COM FOR SANCTIONS )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Statement - Separate (PETITIONER‘S SEPARATE STATEMENT IN OPPOSITION... )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 Opposition (PETITIONER‘S OPPOSITION T0 RESPONDENTS MOTION... )
ggf. Filed by Petitioner
3-‘

03/12/2020 Responsive Declaration .
i335! Filed by Respondent

i1‘- w
i’: i

03/12/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Opposition to Resp0ndent's Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issued to Amazon.com)

' Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Opposition to Respondent‘s Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issued to Westlake Services Holding)
Filed by Petitioner

03/l2/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Opposition to Respondenfs Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issued to Wells Fargo )
Filed by Petitioner -

03/12/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Opposition to Respondenfs Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issued to Venmo)
Filed by Petitioner

httpsz/lwww.Iacourt.org/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummaryaspx 7/38
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I 05/12/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Opposition to Respondenfs Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issued t0 Kobayashi & Co )

_ Filed b_y Petitioner

03/12/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Opposition to Respondenfs Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issued t0 Nowcom Corporation)
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomey Fees (Opposition to Respondenfs Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issucd to Bank of America )
Filed by Petitioner

03/12/2020 RFO/MTN - Attomcy Fees (Opposition to Respondenfs Motion to Quash deposition subpoena for production of
business records issued to Hankey Investment Company LP )
Filed by Petitioner

03/11/2020 Notice - Entry ofJudgment

03/11/2020 Judgment - Status - only

03/ll/2020 Judgment Package Received - FC2336 (Sent to Dept 21 on 3/ l 1/2020 Contested Judgment )
Filed by Petitioner

03/05/2020 Miscellaneous (EXHIBIT F T0 FILE UNDER SEAL DUE TO FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF II-IE RESPONENT
RUFUS HANKEY)
Filed by Petitioner

03/05/2020 Notice (pursuant to cal rule )
Filed by Petitioner

03/05/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Motion to Compel, Discovery Sanctions)
Filed by Petitioner

03/04/2020 Proofof Service
Filed by Respondent

03/04/2020 Reply
Filed by Petitioner

03/04/2020 Reply
Filed by Petitioner

03/04/2020 Rcquest - Judicial Notice
Filed by Petitioner

02/27/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

02/27/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Ü, Filed by Respondent

täifi
yf-"n 02/27/2020 Responsive Declaration

Filed by Respondent

02/27/2020 Responsivc Declaration
Filed by Rcspondent

n}!

i 02/27/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

02/27/2020 Notice — Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

02/26/2020 Proofof Service
Filed by Respondent

02/26/2020 Proof of Service
Filed by Rcspondent

https://www.Iacourtorglcasesummarylui/OSCasesummaryaspx 8/38
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I 02/24/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

" 02/24/2020 Exhibit List
Filed by Respondent

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued to Amazoncom Inc )
Filed By Respondent

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued to Bank ofAmerica)
Filed by Respondent .

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued t0 Hankey Investments LLP )
Filed by Respondent

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued to Kobayashi & Co )
Filed by Respondent

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued to Nowcomcorp )
Filed by Respondent

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued t0 Venmo )
Filed by Respondent

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued to Westlake Services)
Filed by Respondent

02/24/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Attomey Fees; Motion to quash deposition subpoena for production of business records
issued to Wells Fargo Bank )
Filed by Respondent

02/21/2020 Proofof Service - Mail (Ntc ofLimited Scope ) V
Filed by Respondent

02/21/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation (Casey A. Olsen Esq. )
Filed by Respondent

02/18/2020 Declaration - Income and Expense
Filedby Respondent '

02/18/2020 Declaration - Service ofPreliminary Dec. ofDisc1osure
Filed by Respondent

e
02/14/2020 Proof of Service (re RFO-Appt of Ch. Custody Evaluator)

53;; Filed by Petitioner
0!:
ä‘; 02/14/2020 Proof of Service (re RFC-Bifurcation)

Filed by Petitioner

gäy’! 02/13/2020 RFO/MTN - Biircation (Re: Bifurcation Of Issue Of Termination Martial Status, Heard By Private Judge )
Filed by Petitioner

02/13/2020 RFO/MTN - Family Law (Re: Appointment Of Child Custody Evaluator Heard By Private Judge )
Filed by Petitioner

02/03/2020 Order (Respondent's Ex Pane Application for an Order Approving the Panies‘ Condentiality Agreement)

02/03/2020 Declaration - Ex Parte Notice (Notice Given)
Filed by Respondent

02/03/2020 Ex Parte - Application
Filed by Respondent

httpszllwwwJacourt.org/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummaryaspx 9/38
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02/03/2020 Minute Order

. 02/03/2020 Notice - Lirnited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

02/03/2020 Notice - Limited Scope Representation
Filed by Respondent

01/31/2020 Proof of Service
Filed by Petitioner

01/30/2020 RFO/MTN - Farnily Law (Appt of Child Custody Evaluator )
Filed by Petitioner

Click on any of the below link(s) to see Register ofAction Items on or before the date indicated: '
TOP 04/02/2020 01/15/2020 05/03/2019 09/10/2018 05/29/2018 02/15/2018 09/25/2017

01/15/2020 Order - After Hearing
Filed by Petitioner

12/31/2019 Declaration - Service of Preliminary Dee. ofDisclosure _
Filed by Petitioner

12/20/2019 Notice - Association ofCounse1
Filed by Petitioner

12/13/2019 Notice - Association of Counsel
Filed by Petitioner

12/05/2019 Substitution ofAttorney
Filed by Petitioner .

11/26/2019 Proofof Service i
Filed by Petitioner

11/22/2019 Proofof Service
Filed by Petitioner

ll/22/2019 Proofof Service
' Filed by Petitioner

11/22/2019 Declaration - Income and Expense
Filed by Petitioner

11/22/2019 RFO/MTN - Family Law (RE: Attomeys’ fees and other relief (To be heard at ARC on 12/18/ 19) )
Filed by Petitioner

11/22/2019 RFO/MTN - Mod (RE: Child Custody and Other (To be heard at ARC on 12/18/19) )
Filed by Petitioner

11/19/2019 Ruling (and Order on Pe1nr's Motn to Compel Further Responses to Special Interrogatories, Set One - Hearing 5/15/19 )
Filed by Other

1x41
11/01/2019 Order - After Hearing
Filed by Petitioner

10/30/2019 Declaration - Ex Parte Notice (Notice Given) ((ARC) )
Filed by Petitioner

10/30/2019 Ex Parte - Application (-Petiti0ner t0 Have Pennission to Hire Social Behavioral Therapist for Minor (ARC) )
Filed by Petitioner

07/22/2019 Proof of Service - Mail (Confonned Copy of OAH )
Filed by Petitioner

07/16/2019 Order - After Hearing (RE: 6/25/19 )
Filed by Petitioner

httpszl/mm.Iacourtorg/casesummary/ui/OSCasesummary.aspx 10/38
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u. . - LAW‘ OFFICES 0F

BLEY AND BLEY
-" ESTABLISHED H188 -‘

555 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE 1205

SAN Fmmcrsco. CALIFORNIA 941-111-2543

BERTRAND A. BLEY TELEPHONE: (415) 982'713“ ‘CERTIMED specmrxsr. “nur um

STEPHEN BRUCE BLEY

5‘“"‘"T“A 3“” “WEM” fffäflxiofffffiiä: “um?”
RICHASTRADOS" nvwmTnm ‚N CA,_„‚OR,„A
JULIANA YANEZ"' AM3 WISCONSIN

smrmu Immsrm‘ July 27, 2020 mmmmp n: „wenn,
summ. Y. KIM""‘ AN” ‘NDHNA

i Sent Via Email 13:11-31:30: ‘immun

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk (Ret.)
ARC '
1875 Century Park East, Suite 450
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Email: ranchomirael earthlink.net

Re: Marriage ofJo1ie and Pitt

Dear Judge Ouderkirk:

I am writing in response to my inquiry of ARC this past Friday regarding not having
received any disclosures since my entry into this case. I was surprised to leam from ARC that
while this matter has been pending it appears that you have been retained by counsel for
Respondent (or their respective rrns) in other matters with no disclosure to or consent by
Petitioner. The undisclosed matters appear to go back for more than a year.

Specically‚ according to ARC, you heard Marriage ofLevitan in August 2019 in which
Mr. Spiegel was counsel for one of the parties who retained you. This case had been previously
disclosed in August 2018, but it was disclosed as settled and resolved. No notice was given that
you were retained to perfonn further work on the matter or that the matter in fact not settled and
instead pending all along. Mr. Spiege1’s rm also apparently was counsel for one of the
retaining parties in Marriage ofMerade‚ in February of this year and while that matter says it

‘N was settled, we again were never told of the retention in the rst instance. Lastly, Ms. Kiley was
counsel for one of the parties who retained you in Marriage ofHankey, which was also not
disclosed to us. In addition‚ there is a new disclosure, not previously made, that Mr. SpiegePs
rm had retained you in Marriage ofLally-Arena and Arena in 2017 which predates the August
2018 disclosure made when I entered the case but was not reected therein. We do not know if
there are further matters where counsel or their rms retained you.

Based on the foregoing we request that you provide us with details of your involvement
in these matters.

As you know, as a temporary judge under article VI, section 21, of the California
Constitution, you are bound by the Code of Judicial Ethics (see Cal. Rules of Court, r. 2.831) and
have an ongoing obligation to avoid even the appearance ofpartiality that may arise from being
retained in other matters by counsel in a matter that is currently pending before you. This



' ' Hon. John W. Ouderkirk (Ret.)
July 27, 2020

' Page 2 of 2

includes a continuing duty to make mandatory disclosures‚ disclosures designed to ensure
avoiding both actual partiality and the appearance of partiality.

Code of Judicial Ethics Canon 6D(5)(a) (italics added) mandates:

“(5) A temporalfyjudge, referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall, from the time of
notice and acceptance of appointment until termi-nation ofthe appointment:

“(a) In all proceedings‚ disclose in writing or on the record information as required by -
law, or infonnation that is reasonably relevant to the question of disqualication under Canon
6D(3)‚ including personal or professional relationships known to the temporary judge, referee,
or court-appointed arbitrator, that he or she or his or her law nn has had with a party, lawyer, or
law rm in the current proceeding‚ even though the temporary judge‚ referee, or court-appointed
arbitrator concludes that there is no actual basis for disqualicationf’

Such ongoing professional relationships for privately compensated judicial or quasi-
judicial ofcers create an appearance of impropriety. (Benjamin, Weil! & Mazer v. Kors (2011)
195 Cal.App.4th 40, 68-69 citing Note, The Calzfornia Rent-A-Judge Experiment:
Constitutional and Policy Considerations 0fPay—As—you—G0 Courts (1981) 94 Harv.L.Rev.
1592, 1608.)

It appears‚ based on ARC’s disclosure in response to my request, that there have been
multiple, undisclosed professional relationships with counsel for Respondent over the last two
years of which we were not aware.

Before further action might be taken, we request that you please provide us with details
of your involvement with the matters identied above. In addition‚ please conrm that the
above-identied matters are the only ones‚ not previously disclosed, in which you have been
hired for which Mr. Spiegel, Ms. Kiley, or their law rrns have been counsel and, if not, please
disclose the other matters.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

BLEY AND BLEY „4
54,31} ß

1:31; < K a I
By

M ' Samantha Bley DeJean

cc: Marjorie Luna, ARC Ofce Manager
Lance Spiegel
Anne C. Kiley
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Judge John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
. Altemate Dispute Resolution Centers (“ARC”)

41 Camino Real
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Ranchomirae1earthlinknet

VlA EMAIL ONLY

Samantha Bley DeJean‚ Esq.
Bley and Bley
555 Montgomery Street‚ Suite 1205
San Francisco, CA 94111-2543

Re: Marriage of Jolle and Pitt '
_ Dear Ms. Dejean:

' l am wrlting in response to your letter sent via email on July 27, 2020. l apologize for the
delayed response; however‚ l was out of town on vacation last week and concluded a protracted
discovery hearing in an unrelated case yesterday aemoon.

Your letter begins by stating: “l am writing in response to my inquiry of ARC this past
Friday reardin not havin received an disclosures since y ent into this case. l was
surprised to Iearn from ARC that while this matter has been pending lt appears that you have
been retained by counsel for Respondent (or their respective rms) in other matters with no
disclosure to or consent by Petitioner. The undisclosed matters appear to go back for more
than a year’. (Emphasis added)

ln an email from you dated August 26, 2018 at 10:43 pm you wrote to me Dr. Katz and
Counsel stating in pertinent part: “Moving forward, WCM [Wasser Cooperman & Mandles PC]
will no Ionger be representing Angie. Joe Mannis and l will represent Angle, together with Priya
Sopon‘ of Greenberg Glusker; however‚ Joe Mannis will handle nancial matters only. The
Substitution of Counsel form will be fon/varded under separate cover. Accordingly, there is no
need to include WCM on any future communications”.

.„_ On August 30, 2018, four days aer receiving your email announcing your
representation of the Petitioner, l sent an email to you, Ms. Sopori, opposing counseI‚ and ARC
staff captioned: “Jolie/Pitt Dissolution, Supplemental Disclosures, August 30, 2018”. The
attachment to this email began by stating: “ln addition to the disclosures circulated by Altemate
Resolution Centers LLC (“ARC”) on August 27, 2018 and those circulated by myself through
ARC in January 2017‘, l am adding the following informatlonz”. The Memo went on to disclosev“ one additional disclosure, involving Mr. Spiegel, regarding my service as a Judge Pro-Tem inthe Marriage of Morton and Rush, BD 623172 wherein Mr. Spiegel and Ms. Hyunu Lee
represented Robert Morton and VWliam S. Ryden, Esq. of Jaffe, Clemens represented Jennifer
Rush.

' ‘ “l am attaching my disclosure memo dated January 3, 2017 to this communication.”

1

 „



I am attaching the aforementioned documents dated 1/3/2017, 8/26/2018, 8/30/2018. In
addition, you will nd ARC disclosure documents attached bearing the dates of May 8, 2018 and
July 24, 2020.

You are correct that there were errors in the disclosure of the Merade and Levitan cases. '
The Levitan matter, BD 632325, was reported to me as being settled. My participation in this
remarkably high value and hotly disputed case was extremely limited prior to settlement. Mr. '
Stephen Kolodny substituted into the case on behalf of Ms. Levitan and my appointment was
extended by stipulation of the parties and counsel from June 20, 2019 to August 1, 2020. I was
to decide a single post-judgment reserved nancial issue. The issue was never presented for
my consideration and the matter returned to the Superior Court when my appointment expired.
In Merade‚ D381173, the case was reported as settled; however, the parties were ultimately
unable to resolve a single-issue regarding right of first refusal in a custody issue and that single
issue was tried before me in a few hours of court time. Judgment in Merade was entered in
February 2020.

The Lally-Arena/Arena case BD651473 appears in the ARC disclosure dated July 24,
2020. Kate Aldin is Iisted as an attomey with Mr. Spiegefs rm. That is an error. My records
indicate that this matter was a mediation held on ‚June 13, 2017. Katherine C. Aldin‚ Esq. of
Parker, Milliken, Clark, O'Hara & Samuelian represented the wife and Ronald Ziff, Esq.
represented the husband. Mr. SpiegeI’s firm was not involved in this case in any way, according
to my records. .

I was Judge Pro-Tem in the Hankey case, 17STFLOO404, since January of 2017. Mr.
Rufus Hankey changed attomeys at least ve times up until late 2019. He represented himself
at times. The course of the case was somewhat chaotic due to the frequent changes of
attomeys. Anthony Ukran, Esq. represented Ms. Amber Hankey consistently until December
2019 when Rachel Fiset‚ Esq. served a Substitution of attomey and took up Ambes
representation. Casey Olsen, Esq. served several limited purpose substitutions of attomey on
behalf of Mr. Hankey starting in about November 2019. Anne Kiley, Esq. became co-counsel
with Ms. Fiset in December 2019. If Ms. Kiley filed a Substitution of attorney‚ I do not presently
have a copy of it; however, she was co—counsel. I heard and ruled on Ambes RFOs for fees
and child support before my appointment expired on June 1, 2020. The case reverted to the
Superior Court.

I have no further disclosures to make. If any counsel believe that I have overlooked a
required disclosure, please bring it to my attention, If there are any funher appropriate
questions about the cases that have been disclosed, please bring those to my attention as well.

Best regards, ‚
13i; _3:12 2g „l9
155l;“- Judge John w. Ouderkirk, Ret.

Judge Pro-Tem

Enclosures

Cc: Priya Sopori, Lauren Meade‚ Lance Spiegel, Anne Kiley, Steve Davis, Marjorie Luna

2 .
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. Judge John W. Ouderkirk
— Alternate Resolution Services

1875 Century Park Bast, Suite 450
Los Angeles, CA 90067

(310) 284-8224 '
_ ranchomiragel@earthlink.net

Dated: January 3, 2017

Dear Ms, Wasser and Mr. Spiegel,

Pursuant t0 our earlier telephonic conferenoe I have prepared this memorandum for attachment
to the customary disclosure letter sent to Counsel by the staff at ARC. ARC may not have all of

V the required information in. their data base. I want to provide the infonnation as completely and
quickly as possible, in order for you to attempt to expedite the appointmerit Order in expeetation

. ofthe Ianuary 20, 2017 hearing.

' Please consider the following disclosures in anticipation of my appointment as Judge Pro-Term in l
1 the Marriage ofAngelina Jolie and Brad Pitt, LASC N0. BD 646058:

1. Disclosures regarding the Parties: 1 perfonned the wedding ceremony for Angelina Jolie
and Brad Pitt in August 2014. I had no social or business relationship with the parties _ '
before or after August 2014.

2. Disclosures for Petitionefs Counsel, Laura Wasser: On April 22, 2016 "I sewed as
mediator in a dissolution proceeding. The mediation took place at Ms. Wassers ofce

. where she represented "Ehe husband. The wife was r'ep1'esented ‘ny Jeff Sturman of the
1 Kolodny Law Group.

' 3. Disclosures for Respondenfs Counsel, Lance Spiegel: (A) Lance Spiegel and Hyunu Lee
' represented. the Petitioner, wife, in Maya v. Suissa (BD 5323 99) in 2012 — 2013. 1

presided over the trial t0 Judgment as Judge Pro-Tem by Stipulation and Order of the
Court. The Respondent, husband, was represented by Chad Hummel, Esq. and Joseph
Mannis and Ware Bertet ofHersh, Mannis & Bogen. The Petitionefs parents were
Claimants represented by Dan Barbakow and Claudia Ribet. (B) Lance Spiegel
represented the Respondent in lRMO Addas (BD 530251) and Ion Summers ofFreid &

51i‘? Goldsman represented the Petitionen I was appointed Juclge Pro-Tem in this matter. The
Addas matter was settled in ‘September 2013 before trial, with n0 litigation activity before
me. (C) Lanee Spiegel and Hyunu Lee represented the Respondent, husband, in IKVIO
Wambaeh (BD 513835) and Stephen Kolodny and Heidi Madzar represented the
Petitionen wife. The matter settled during litigation on Ju_1y 26, 2012. (D) In October



2014 l was retained by Lance Spiegel t0 consult on a family law custody Gase. The_ ' consultation entailed approximately 4 hours of my time. (E) In Derek Fisher v. Candacei Fisher (BD 617328); Mr. Spiegel represented Candace and Scott Westen representedDerek. I was appointed Judge Pro-Tem and the dissolution settled in September 20l 6with little or no litigation. (E) I am presently awaiting appointment -as the Judge Pro-Temin the Marriage of Morton and Rush (BD 623172). Spiegel represents the Petitioner,Mir. Morton and William S. Ryden ofJaffc 8c Clemens represents Ihe Respondent, Ms.Rush.

4. Disclosures for Petitlonefs nn, Wasser, Cooperman & Mandles: Other than theaforementioned mediation there are n0 disclosures, regardixig the rm, umhin the' applicable time ‚frame. _

j 5. Disclosures for Respondenfs firm, Young, Spiegel & Leer (A) In 2'012 l served as JudgePro-Term in ‘the Marriage ofBeitler case (SD 020256). Kenneth Young of Young &Spiegel represented the Respondent and Matt Bogosian represented the Petitionen The.. matter seled before trial in September 2013. (B) In IRMO Emanuel (BD 487467) thei Petitioner was represented by Kenncth Young of Young & Spiegel and the Respondentwas represented by Fred Silberberg. VI served as Judge Pro-Tem. The case went to trialand a Judgment was signed on the ‘nancial issues in about Januaiy 2013. The custodyissues- were settled at-a later date.

These disclosmes arte made pursuant t0 Calzfomia Code cfCivil Procedure 5170 et seq‘.and the applicable California Rules ofCourz‘.

I veill contmue to consider accepting other cases as other additional cases may arise fromtime to time while the Jolie/Pitt case is still pending. Such other cases might involve aparty, lawyer, law rm and/er witnesses involved in the Iolie/Pitt matter.

Please immediateily notify ARC ifyou are aware of facts ‘(hat should be disclosed but d0not appear in this disclosure Statement.
f‘!!!

I may have included more identifying detail about the cases than is necessary; however,the identities of the parties partic-ipating in the mediation are deleted. Let me know ifyouneed anyihing else. Thank you.
l2};
"7" Best regards, I

Kßl ‘mv 1270-111 ‘lj\j‚ k) -w-—c e.
Judge JohnOuderkirk, Ret.

 _„_-.

 ‘-"—-jjS
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s k csnrunv cm: 1375 Century Park Ea5t- Suite 450- Los Angeles, CA 90067 -Tel 31 o.2a4.s224- Fax 3lO.284.8229

ALRNAn gsoLugom CENTER?’ DOWNTOWN: 800 S. Figueroa Street - Suite 1200 - Los Angeles, CA 90017 -Tel 213.623.0211 - Fax 2116210228

A u M ITED LIABILITY COMPANY Civil, Family & Probate Dispute Resolution o Services Avallable Nationwide o www.arc4adr.com - 800.347.4512i January 3, 2017

" Re: MMarriage of Jolie/_Ifi_tt
_Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret. _

5 ARC No.: ‘M1433 ggggggä '
A Dear Counsel:

This letter will con rm the hearing in the above-entitled matter on 1/20/2017 beginning at 1 i200 AM.

California Rules of Court require that the neutral disclose the frequency and nature of mattcrs in wlnch he/she has
previously been compensaled wilhin the past sixty months by any of the parties, law rms or allornbys who engage
him/her as a Temporary Judge, ä638 Referee ör 5639 Referee. Although the neutral is being engaged in this case to
act as an Arbitrator, he/she has chosen t0 make the same disclosures. According to our records and ‘t0 the best of
our knowlcdge, he/she has previously been compensated by the party, law rm or attomey whose name is
highlighted in those matters identied in the enclosures with this letter. Additionally, t0 the best of our knowledge,

- there is no relationship between the neutral and any of the parties, lawyers or law rms that would impair their
ability t0 act in thls matter.

If this matter is an arbitration, disclosures are being made for the prior sixty months pursuant to Code of Civil
'. Procedurc Sections 1281.6 and 1281.9. Also enclosed are additional disclosures provided t0 us by the Ofce of the-Independent Administrator.

l ARC is additionally requesting the neutral t0 search his/her records to ascertain whether the attomeys or parties
I have compensated the neutral directly during the past sixty months in any matter heard outside thls ofce or in an

independent forum. ARC is further asking said neutral to forward any supplcmental disclosures to your ofces.

t T0 further comply with CCP section 1281.85 as adopted by the Judicial Council of California and effective as of; July 1, 2002 ARC makes the following disclosure: If selected as a neutral arbitralor the Arbitrator selected in thei instant matter will entertain and accept offers of permitted employment or new professional relationships fromj parties, attorneys, or law rms involved in a case while this case is pending, If the neutral arbitratqr is appointed onj this case, the neutral arbitrator will also inform the parties of any subsequent offer while this case is_ pending.

ARC will endeavor to inquire of all neutrals if there are relationships with any of lhe attorneys, parties or carriersf etcn, that would impair their ability t0 decide the matter in a completely fair and impartial way. ARC is additionally
requesting that all attomeys t0 the instant action advise this ofce if there are any disclosures they feel might affect- the impartiality of the neutral.

In conclusion, it is the position of ARC that the foregoing constitutes a complcte and thorough disclosure.
Proceeding t0 hearing in this matter shall be deemed acknowledgmenl of said disclosures and your acceptance ofrau the arbitrator.

Please feel free to call this ofce if you have any questions.t5!
I! z .

Smcerely,

Alternative Resolution Centers LLC t

 „„.___.__-.
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ALERNATVE RESÖLUTION CENTERSQ DOWNTOWN: 800 S, Figueroa Street v Suite 1200 - Los Angeles‚ CA 90017 —Tel 213.623.021 1 - Fax 2135230228

v A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Civil, Family s. Probate Dispute Resolution - Services Available Nationwide e wwwarcdadncom - 8003414512

2_ Page 1 DISCLOSURE REPORT printed 1/3/2017 2:10 PM

ARC Case Number 4FL1456 f
‘ 3 Marriage of Jolie/Pitt
l 2 ‘
r 6 Gases to Drsclose
l 2

DÜSCIOSUIE f0!’ {NS C338: 5 C8395 '10 DESCÜOSG Reagan 1o; Dnscizrstzre in E0142‘:

f 4FL1456 Jan 2017 Marriage of JoHe/Pitt b
Set

v Hon. John w. Quderkirk, Bei. A _

 Laut? A-2YV.."255°F2225392-. 2W‘i'93°'.°99P2°‚2'.'?2‘?“ &„2'2"'2€.'2’d|°? 2 2  
Lance VS. Splege_|___,__ Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee .

3 5 Cases t0 Disclose Reason ior Disc|osure is in Bold

4FL1072 In Re the Marriage of Fisher 2
} Heard
A Hon. John W. Ouderklrk, Ret.

1 Scott N. Weston. Esq. Fox Rothschild LLP

g Lange S. Spiegel, Esq. A b Young Spiegel & Lee

i 4FL291 Nov 2013 Martina Emanuel v. Russen Emanuel _
Heard

' Han. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.

2K2enneth M. mm9» E25".- 2 2  2   ,2 Yäuhs Srääes?‘ 8+ Lee
"väöutäevFäq-     2  Y°9U9„SP?°99!2&FeäkFP2 2  
Fred Silberberg, Esq. i H Fred Silberberg Law Group

A Jeremy A.vLane‚. Esq. Law Ofces of Terry Levich Ross -‘
.. . ....._ . ...„-„‚ ..‚... ...‚.‚ ..„„„... .. ....„..‚.„‚‚..„.‚..„......‚...,...„.‚...._» .. ........„‚..‚_.____....‚..._.„..„‚.„.„ .‚ . ‚.....„ „.„„‚.‚...„‚. . .......... .....2‚2.‚.. .2... .. .

"563 .i253 4FL671 Sep 2013 Martrna Emanuel v. Russell Emanuel
Off/File

Hon. John W. Ouderklrk, Ret.

Hwnu Leer E59: 22 2 2 2 Ywns Sress" ä Lee LLP 2
Fredsilberberg, Esg. H Fred Silberberg Law Group

l
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Page 2 DISCLOSURE REPORT‘ printed 1/3/2017 2:10 PM

ARC Case Number 4FL1456
Marriage of Jolie/Pitt

6 Cases to Disclose

4FL482 Mar 2013 Marriage of Beitler
Settled Prior

*' Hon. John W.Ouderk1rk‚ Het. i .
E Matt R. Bogosian, Esq. Law Ofces of Matt R. Bogosian '

Kenneth M. Young, Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee

4FL473 May 2012 Marriage of Haertel
Case Settled

1 Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.

Susan E. Wiesner, Esq. Susan E. Wiesner Law Corporation

L‘i'.'.‘°‘?.„3_.- ‘äffPFelx F??- _ _ Y°"__'_‘9„3P‘°9?'.& Lee

4FL375 Jan 2012 Marriage of Erlanger
Heard '

Hon. John W. Ouderkirk, Ret.
Marci R. Levine, Esq. Freid & Goldsman '
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From: John Ouderkirk <ranchomirage1@earthlink.net>
Sent: Thursday, August 30, 2018 5:40 PM
To: ‘Samantha Bley DeJeant ‘Sopori, Priya'; 'Lance Spiegel‘; ‘Anne C. Kiley‘
Cc: ‘Steve Davis‘; ‘Lee Friedman '; ‘Marjorie Luna‘; John Ouderkirk
Subject: JoIie/Pitt Dissolution, Supplemental Disclosures, August 30, 2018
Attachments: ScanO696.pdf

August 3o, 2018 '
Dear Counsel,

A Please see the attachments regarding disclosures in this matter. Thank you.

Best regards,

Judge Johnw. Ouderkirk, Ret.

€55
sM!’e542 A
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Judge John W. Ouderkirk_ Alternate Resolution Services
" 1875 Century Park Bast, Suite 450

Los Angeles, CA 90067A_ (310) 284-8224
ranchomirage I @earthlink.net

l f Dated: August 30, 2018

Memorandum. Regatding Supplemental Disclosures In re Maniage ofAngelina Jolie and Brad_ Pitt, LASC N0. BD 646058.

Dear Counsel:

In addition to the disclosures circulated by Alternate Resolution Centers LLC ("ARG") on' August 27, 2018 and those circulated by mysclf through ARC in January 20171, I am adding the' following information:

l. I have n0 disclosures regarding Petitionefs recently retained counsel, Samantha Bley„ Delean, Esq. and/or the Law Ofces ofBley and Bley.

v; 2.- Additional disclosures ‘for Respondenfs counsel, Lance Spiegel, Esq, and his rm YoungSpiegel & Lee:

A. I presided over the trial as Iudge Pro-Tem In re the Maniage ofMotten and Rush, BD' 623172, and issued atnal Statement of Decision on April 18, 2017. Mr. Spiegel and Ms.' Hyunu Lee, Esq. represented the Petitionen Robeit Morton. William S. Ryden, Esq. ofJaffe and Clemens represented the Respondent, Jennifer Rush. ‚Iudgment lxas been- entered in that case.

_ 3. Additional disclosures for Petitionefs recently retained counsel, Joseph Mannis, Esq. of5 Hersh MannisLLP: . -E
‘ ’ A. I was appoinled as Judge Pro-Tem In re the Marriage of Sarkisian, BD 619288. Mr.A Mannis and Adam Lipsic, Esq. representcd the Petitionen Stephanie Sarkisian. Scott K.

______________________
1 I am attaching my disclosure memo dated January 3, 2017 to this communication



Robinson, Esq. and Adam T. Cain ofLiner LLP rcprcsentcd the Rcspondent, Stephan
Sarkisian. This case settled without any action on my part other than the signing of
Judgment ‚documents in August 2016.

. 4. Disclosures for Respondenfs counsel, Anne C. Kiley, Esq.:

Ihave no disclosures regarding Ms. Kiley or. her nn, Elkins Kalt Weintraub ReubenA Gartside. LLP, within the applicable time frame.

5. Disclosures for Petitiones counsel, Priya Sopoxi, Esq.:

' I have no disclosmes regarding Ms. Sopori or her rrn, Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman_ & Machtinger, LLP, within thc applicable time frame.

These disclosures are made pursuant to Calfomia Code ofCivil Procedure 5170 e! seq; theapplicable Calzfomia Rules ofCourt.

I will continue to consider accepting other cases as other additional cascs rnay arise from time t0time while the Iolie/Pitt 03.88 is still pending. Such other cases might involve a party, lawyer,
law rm and/or witncsses involved in the Jolie/Pitt matter.

Please immediately’ notify ARC if you are aware of facts that should be disclosed but do notappear in: these disclosure Statements.

q Please let me know if you need anything else. Thank you.i???  
- Best regards, »

{i'll "s ‚a j v v' u) i

Judge John W. Oudeirkirk, Ret.

a  
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Judge John W. Ouderkirk
Alternate Resolution Services_ 1875 Century Park Bast, Suite 450

Los Angeles, CA 90067
(310) 284-8224

ranchomiragel @earthlinl<.net

Dated: January 3, 2017

Dear Ms. Wasser and Mr. Spiegel,

Pursuant to our earlier telephonic conference l have prepared this memorandum for attachment; ‘to the customary disclosure letter sent t0 Counsel by the staff at ARC. ARC may not’ have all ofthe required information in their data base. I want to provide the information as completely and_ quickly-as possible, in Order for you to attempt to expedite the appointment Order in expectationi ofthe Januar)’ 2o, 2017 hearing.
Please consider the following disclosures in anticipation ofmy appointment as Judge Pro-Term in ’’ the Marriage of Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt, LASC N0. BD 646058:

l. Disclosures regarding the Panies: Iperfonned the vszedding ceremony for Angelina Jolieand Brad Pitt in August 20l 4. l had no social or business relationship with the paxties _before or aer August 2014.

2. Disclosures for Petitiones Counsel, Laura Wasser: On April .22, 2016 I served asmediator in a dissolution proceeding. The mediation took place at Ms. Wassers officewhere she represented Ehe husband. The wife was represented by Jeff Stumian of theKolodny Law Group.

3. Disclosmes for Respondent’s Counsel, Lance Spiegel: (A) Lance Spiegel and Hyunu Leerepresented the Petitionen wife, in Maya V. Suissa (BD 532399) in 2012 — 2013. Ipresided over the trial t0 Judgment as Judge Pro—Tem by Stipulation and Order of theCourt. The Respondent, husband, was represented by Chad Hummel, Esq. and Joseph"Mannie andv Mars Bert-et ofHcrsh, Mannis & Bogen. The Petitionefs parents wereClaimants represented by Dan Barbakow and Claudia Ribet. (B) Lance Spiegel_ represented the Respondent in lRMO Addas (BD 530251) and Jon ‘Summers ofFreid .&Goldsman represented the Petitionen l was appointed Judge Pro-Tem in this matter. TheAddas matter was settled in September 2013 before trial, with no litigation activity beforeme. (C) Lance Spiegel and Hyunu Lee represented the Respondent, husband, in TRMOWambaeh (BD 513835) and Stephen Kolodny and Heidi Madzar represented "thePetitioner, wife. The matter settled during litigation on July 26, 2012. (D) In October



i 2014 1 was retained by Lance Spiegel to consult on a family law custody Gase. The. consultation entailed approximately 4 hours ofmy time. (E) In Derek Fisher v. Candace- Fisher (BD 617328); Mr. Spiegel represented Candace and Scott Westen representedj _ Derek. I was appointed Judge Pro-Tem and the dissolution settled in ‘September 2016i with little or no litigation. (E31 am presently awaiting appointment as the Judge Pro—Tem. in the Marriage of Morton and Rush (BD 623172). Mr. Spiegel represents the Petitioner,Mr. Motten and William S. Ryden ofJaffc & Clelnens represents the Respondent, Ms.g Rush.

i 4. Disclosuxes for Petitionefs nn, Wasser, Cooperman & Mandles: Other than thei aforementioned mediaüon there are no disclosures, regarding the ntn, within the' applicable time frame.

5. Disclosures for Respondens firm, Young, Spiegel & Lee: (A) In 2012 Ivserved a5 IudgePro-Tem in the Marriage ofBeitler case (SD 020256). Kenneth Young of Young &' Spiegel represented the Respondent and Matt Bogosian represented the Petitionen The' matter settled before trial in September 2013. (B) In IRMO Emanuel (BD 487467) the: Petitioner was represented by Kenncth Young of Young & Spiegel and the Respondent_ was represented by Fred Silberberg. AI. served as Judge Pro-Tem. The case went to trial' and a Iudgment was signed on the nancial issues in about January 2013. The custodyv issues were settled at a later date.

These disclosures ate made pursuant to Calzforvzicz Code ofCivil Procedure 5170 et seq.and the applicable Calornia Rules ofCourt.

I will continue to consider accepting other cases as other additional cases may arise from 'time ‘to time while the Jolie/Pitt case is still pending. Such other cases might involve avpaity, lawyer, law rm and/or uritnesses involved in. the Jolie/Pilt matter.
’ Please immediately notify’ ARC ifyou are aware of faots that sho11ld be disclosed but d0 i’not appear in this disclosure Statement.

"I may have included more identifying detail about the cases than is neeessary; howexler,the identities ofthe parties participating in the mediation are deleted. Let me lcnow if youneed anything else. llaaxlk you.

Best regards, ‚j
i . "" r’ ‚ 5 '3&2. 1,0,

J-udge John Ouderkirk, Ret.

 '“
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„ a ' « ‚ v FILED .
Superior Court of California

" . County of Los Angeles
I ZWEIBACK.‚FISEI.&ACOLEMANALLP. [C 20 201gf 2 Mcg1%I/‚?_FI%3;„stg:e‚Bax N0. 2408.28

rar: e. ‚sjel "e; awsco . .523 w.‚öth'vstl"eet'bgs'te 45%’. A Shem Caner, Exe |ve.Of cer/Clerkof Co n
3 Lbs Angeles, 6599014 By  ‚Denn‘' 4_ Phone: 213-266-5170 Rebecca Baker-Stnles

ELKINS KALT wammxuslngusm cmfrsibs LLP
<5‘ ‘ANNE C.KIL1BY.„S_tate'BärNo‚ 145489 _ b> _ akllewelkingkluam
6 „10345. Olympieilyd,

.-LqsA.Angelqatgalifciigg 9006.4.
. Töleihve}:319474644001 '.- 8; Eaqälmlle;=3-lQ.746a449Q_-"

"Attomeysforäefitiöner. . ‘‘9 AMBER HANKBY '

1o surzmmon COURTI‘.QF"I‘.HE’STATE m: CALIFQRNIA . . '
11 '. von ‘rm3 COUNTY o1? LOS ANGEEES '

‚ ' 1-2- "
143 m Re-Marriageof: CASE No.’l7STFLOO404
1.4 AMBER HANKEY, . (Assincq {o Hon. John w; Ouderkirkäct.)

Ä l-oriA lPurposes] —
l5 Pelitioner, ' ‚ „ b

_ A‘ NOTICE OEASSOCIATIQNOF’ '1.6 gnd. ‚ COUNSEL A
‘ ‚ (|7. xzufius HÄNKEY“, ‘
I l8" ’ Respondieimt.

2o 7o ALL PÄRTIESEAND‘ 11mm ATI’I:‘"ORNEYÜS._OF‘RECORD: '
21 PLEASE TAKE NoTIc-Efxhat. Anne-c. Icileyr. Esq. o: Elkins Kalt" weintgautxkeubcn. '

äp .22 ÄGartsidmLLP-hereby aäsöciatesras counsel wVi'th'jRachelArEise't‚ ‘Esq. ofzwgibadk, Fisetße Goieman _
51i} 23. LLP‚_ion behalfofPetltionen-AMBER HANK-‘EY;inithe:abovewaptioned matter. '45W . ' ' 'g . 24%,. ‚m

m. » 2s m .
2 ' 26 m .

‘ 27 m . . -
“T3: 2s ‚[g -
1"‘a“; « . „ . . . „ ..1__ » NOTICE 01-" ASSOCIATION er COUNSEL '



{ I Re’ Mutti" g A" "er Ha_'" "e anüi.Ru’fu"Hä‘“e' . L.A.S"C. Caseg, ISTFLO4'O4A
‘l A11 pleadings und otherdocumentsin the above-captioned matter should be served pn bot]:

.2 Ms‘. ’Fisct‚-and Ms. KileyratAtheaddressesnotbda1{hctqp of this-Associatiön tifCounsel.

3 . . - u A . .4 ‚ . .& 4 DATE-D: December4täo19 ZWEIBACK, FISET «'84 COLEMAN LLP A

V 5 ' .; ' '
6 ‘By: _’ " " ‘i ' _

" ‘CHELFlSE-T; ‘ - ' '
27 Attombys‘fotetiliöxxer,
,8 AMBER HEANKBY __
9 .

' 1° DATEI): December__ ‘ELKINSKALT WEINTRAUB REUBEN ‘GARTSIDE LLR
_ 11.

l2 ’ l v _ . *

1.3 "[B”L1%%- “%’ . -L 1  V .. - . A; g .. ‘ ' %
14- * Attdrevsffäftisänere; .. ANIBEILHANKBY
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I _ PRO-GI? .OF SERVICE

2 I, Shalinfißhasker, dcclarc:

"3" I ‘einployöd, ingghc ‘Cgunty of Los Angylös, State of California. I amzqvcr thc age öf‘
"l8 and Anot; a \o tliewvlthin action; _ „My businessaddress is._;ÄZWElBACK-‚ FISET 8c,

4 COLEMAN LLP»‚.IS;23 w. smsxreer, .SuiteA_=4S'Q‚ Losauxggcles, CA=9OIOI4.
' 5 On. Dörfembsr 1,3; 2019." l: served‘ the döcumgnt_(s) described as "NOTIC-E .

6-. ASSOCIATION OFCOUNSEL on the intercstcd paniesin thisactionras‘follows: See Attacke‘
7 SäNitiGList. -

_ 8 .B;Y I, am "regdily familiar" with thzis4,_rm's praqtjce fopihe coljgctioxjiapd the
i .‚_9 iptocqssiitg’ of‘cgorrqapöhdc'ncq’for ‘mailing wii ghe Uni’led;Si'atcs..Pqstal."Sctvice. slnuthe

‚ "Ordinary- fföurscyrxqf huäiness. the cortes_po‚ril»clqendef'.would bc:‚l'di',jp.tx4siiednwizthg ghe Unitcd
'10 States Pgstpl Scrvicegsxt S23 W. 6"‘ Street-„Sgiig“: .4S0,.:Los Angejlös“,C-A.Ü900'14'wi’th postagcA
l l" thereon fully prepaid the same day on whi'c_h Pthczconespondence was placcd for collection
" and mailing. a} ‚thg rm. Fqlloyving- ordinarybusiness practices, I pIaced-"for collegtion

Ü 12 ‘ahd mailin-g With theUnited Stäteä Pqstal" Service ‘spch ‘envelöpe at ZWEIBACK, FISET
’ l3 ‚ &JCÖIJBMAN. 523W; 26"’ ‘streex, Suite 4.50, Los “Angexes, CA 90014.

M U BYFEDERAL Emkts-s’ cj UPSNEXTDAY Am. n. OVERNIGHTDELNERY;
' l dcpositcd such cnvelopc ina facility rqgulzirly mgintainedTby FEDERAL
|5 E1 UPS "E! Ovbmight: Dclivery [spgci-fy name ofservicc; lwjbth dälii/e fees fully‘

' providedfor. ‘ondeilivercd’ thq-cnvelope to-7a couriCr o: drjve; cf‘ D’FEDBRAL_-_EXPRESS
1 5 C] UPS "EI IQHTEDISLIMERY‘ [specify ‚namc Qffäcrviqf-z]Eäuthorjzgdugrcc€ive<

documenlsat ZWEIBÄÖK-sFISET &„COLEM'ÄN’ ‘S23. W." 65 Street _ Suite 450 Los-17. _. . A. .’. .. 1 ' " ’»“Angeles, 900 l-4-w1th "delwery fees fully provgded for.

‘ Ü 13?. IZ-Setvicefg lA äubmitjfeü‘ ‚afij elcctrönijö VjeÜrSiÖh dfsthisdocumentand ‚ÖXHIBIIS‘, If'atiy‘-;’v1‘a'_'
- 1, PDF“-to.all'?iphir_ti;es a}fthäff-{eunäilzaddtessäs‘ onlhe ‘aiifachcd’ Service Liät;

2°; 4 [sigceJJagcyug uräidgizgpeally ofperiury;unaerthswszargthes-gatc öfcalifomiathqtthe. .
ggf, 21 . above isrtme ahdcorrebt. ' Y ‘
375,22‘ .
255i ‘Z2. D {Fedcral} I dcclaxe-under penalty ‘ofvperjuryaunder theilaws ‚of tlieUnited Stqtes of “

23 ‘Americia that Athc. foregoing is trug‘ und correct. '

24 Executed an Däcember 13,2019‚'atfLos‘Angelcs‚ Cal-ifomia.
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i ‚ LAYV OFFICES 0F

BLEY ANI) BLEY
— ESTABLISIIED 1888 '-

555 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE 1205

SAN Fmwczsco, CALIFORNIA 94111-2543

TELEPHONE: (415) 982-7811 ‚ _ ‚
“"3"” A- m“ pacsxmxta; 44151 982-7278 5:22:11‘; fgfhg‘, “w

ugoa-laee) A BOARD 0F LEGAL SPBCTALXZATION
’ STEPHEN BRUCE man

5 Sm“ 3“” DEJEAN" 'Z'‚’ÄLÄ‘ÄYR?ÄOÄ5lfLAÄ‘fGÄ'-ÄQI “UMMY
1 _ ‚x235? August 7, 2020 "IZKXÜTEÄOLZIÜ?“P°R’"A

5115105191. RAn1s'r"" "mnnx-man n: cAuponmÄer“ senrviaEmail ...t::„:::;:f;
Hon. John W. Ouderkirk (Ret.) '"";::';f;;’„{;f"“"°“”‘* _
ARC
1875 Century Park East, Suite 450
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Email: ranchomirae l earthlink.net

Re: Marriage of Jolie and Pitt

Dear Judge Ouderkirk:

This letter responds both to your August 5, 2020 letter and to Mr. Spiegel’s August 6, 2020
letter.

First, thank you for your candid letter. It is clear, that there are signicant retentions that
neither you nor ARC disclosed (Marriage ofMerade and Marriage ofHankey) and that were not
disclosed in a factually-correct manner, including as you put it the “high value and hotly disputed”
Levitan matter. You may or may not be aware that Respondent’s eounsel actively sought, by ling
a contested request for order, to extend your appointment in that matter, thereby acting as an
advocate for your nancial interests. Regardless whether the failures to disclose were inadvertent
(although one would have thought Respondent’s counsel would have brought the need to disclose
to your attention), theylclearly violate the Canons of Judicial Ethics, the Code of Civil Procedure,
and the Rules of Court. Accordingly, we must ask that you recuse yourself from further
involvement in this matter.

Second, Mr. Spiegel’s view of the law that he has proffered to you is seriously mistaken:
E311

0 Mr. Spiegel notes that you provided multiple disclosures and claims that Califomia law
“does not require further disclosures” beyond those made at the outset of the case. But
what matters is not what had been disclosed (most of which were completed past matters),

i but what was not disclosed. It is clear that the disclosure duty is an ongoing one. Califomia
Rules of Court, rule 2.83 1 (d) requires full disclosure within ve days of appointment or “if
the temporary judge is not aware of a matter subject to disclosure at that time, as soon
as practicable thereaer.” (Italics added.) It further mandates that that private judges
“must disclose to the parties any matter subject to disclosure under the Code of Judicial
Ethics.” (Ibid.) Canon 6D(5)(a) ofthe Code of Judicial Ethics provides that private judges
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“shall, from the time of notice and acceptance of appointment until termination of the
’ appointment disclose in writing” all “personal or professional relationships . . . that he or

she or his or her law rm has had with a party, lawyer, or law rm in the current proceeding,
even though the temporaryjudge, referee‚ or court-appointed arbitrator concludes that there
is no actual basis for disqualication . . . .” (Italics added.) Thus, on your behalf, with the
original disclosures in this case, ARC promised that if you were appointed‚ you “will also
inforrn the parties of any subsequent offer while this case is pending.”

o Mr. Spiegel is also incorrect in representing that the only disqualifying factors are when a
judge has personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts, served as a- lawyer in the
proceeding, or served as a lawyer for one ofthe parties. Canon 6D(5)(a) is absolutely clear
that the matters requiring continuing disclosure “includ[e] personal or professional
relationships known to the temporary judge, referee, or court-appointed arbitrator, that he '
or she or his or her law rm has had with a party, lawyer, or law rm in the current _
proceeding. . . .” (Italics added.)

0 Mr. Spiegel contends that Benjamin, Weil & Mazer v. Kors (2011) 195 Cal.App.4th 40 is
irrelevant because there it was an arbitrator who failed to make the required disclosures.
But Benjamin addressed generally-applicable concems about the public’s condence in the *
judicial system when a lawyer is a repeat customer of a privately-compensated judge.
Benjamin itself acknowledges that this is true of arbitrators and other priVately-
compensated judicial ofcers “like the referees in proceedings authorized by section 638
and 639.” It is inconceivable that the rules for persons acting in the capacity of sitting
Superior Court judges under Art. VI, section 21, of the Constitution are less rigorous than
for referees or arbitrators. To the contrary, the disclosure requirements of Canon 6D apply
equally to “[a] temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator.” And Hayward v.
Superior Court (2016) 2 Cal.App.5th 10, expressly applies these principles to “private
judge[s]‚” including individuals “selected and compensated by the parties either as a
‘temporary judge’ pursuant to article VI, section 21, of the Califomia Constitution.” (Id.
at p. 18 & fn. 6.)

o The standard for disqualication/recusal is not high. It is not whether you feel yourself to
be actually partial. Rather, it is whether “[fjor any reason” “[a] person aware of the facts

an might reasonably entertain a doubt that the judge would be able to be impartial.” (Code
Civ. Proc., Q 170.1, subd.(a)(6)(A)(iii), italics added.)„‚_

1121.!

o Mr. Spiegel appears to suggest that Petitioner might have waived your disqualication
based on these just-discovered nondisclosures. To the contrary, Canon 6D(4) requires that
before there can be any waiver there has to be full disclosure of all facts. Petitioner has not

H until a couple of weeks ago known the true facts. There can be no waiver in the abstract
or advance waiver.

0 These principles are not new or subject to serious debate. They have been applied before.
We have attached a 2017 disqualication order made by Judge Nakamura, sitting by
designation per the order of the Chair of the Judicial Council as a judge of Los Angeles
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County, disqualifying another privately retained judicial ofcer for comparable failures to
disclose ongoing retentions by one party’s counsel.

0 Finally, we point out that “[t]he only instance in which the statutory scheme appears t0
allow another party to participate in a disqualication dispute is when the challenged
judge les an answer denying any or all of the allegations contained in a Statement of
disqualication, and the judge deciding the question of disqualication sets the matter for
hearing or receives evidence in some other fashion. (Q 170.3, subd. (c)(6).)” (Hayward v.
Superior Court, supra, 2 Cal.App.5th at p. 38.)

For your convenience, we are attaching copies of Califomia Rules of Court, rule 2.831,
Canon 6 of the Canons of Judicial Ethics, and Code of Civil Procedure section 170.1.

Third, we are prepared to le a veried Statement of disqualication, but hope that it will I
not come to that. Doing so will only further delay proceedings: All proceedings would be stayed
while the Superior Court clerk informs the ChiefJustice (who is also Chair ofthe Judicial Council) '
of the need to appoint a neutral sitting judicial ofcer to determine the disqualication issue; the
Chief Justice actually does so; and the appointed judicial ofcer hears the disqualication issue.

. If it comes to that, we have every condence that the result here will be that you will no longer be
able to continue in this matter.

Should it be necessary for Petitioner to take the step of ling a veried Statement, please
let us know if you will accept email service so we can avoid the inconvenience to all of effecting
personal service as required by Code of Civil Procedure section 170.3. We request that you let us
know immediately so we can avoid this unnecessary step.

We are sorry that the ongoing retentions by Respondent’s counsel and the failures to
disclose have made this step necessary, but Petitioner cannot be free from doubt that the
circumstances might implicitly affect decision making.

Very truly yours,

BLEY AND BLEY „/

fvr}! K, l -

By TÖ
Samantha Bley DeJean

51l}
" I)" Enclosures

cc: Marjorie Luna, ARC Ofce Manager
Lance Spiegel
Anne C. Kiley -
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; Judge 101m W. Ouderkirk
- Alternate Resolution Services

i 1875 Century Park Bast, Suite 450
Los Angeles, CA 90067

(310) 284-8224
ranchomiragel @earthlink.net

i i Dated: January 3, 2017 .

Dear Ms. Wasser and Mr. Spiegel,

Pursuant to our earlier telephonic conference 1 have prcpared. this memorandmn for attachment
to the customary disclosure letter sent t0 Counsel by the staff at ARC. ARCmay not have all of

l the required information intheir data base. I want t0 provide the information as c-ompletely and
_ quickly as possible, in order for you to attempt t0 expedite the appointment Order in expectation
.. ofthe January 20, 2017fhearing.

' Please cionsider the following disclosures in anticipation of my appointment as Judge Pro-Term in l
i the "Marriage ofAngelina Jolle and Brad Pitt, LASC N0. BD 646058:

1. Disclosures regarding the Parties: 1 performed the weddmg ceremony for Angelina Jolie
and Brad Pitt in August 2014. I had no social or business relationship with the parties 4
before or after August 2014.

i 2. Disclosures for ’Petitioner‚’s Counsel, Laura Wasser: On April 22, 2016 "1 sewed as
mediator in a dissolution proceeding. The mediation took place at Ms. Wasses ofce

i where she represented the husband. The wife was r‘epresented by Jeff Sturman of the
w Kolodny Law Group.

3. Disclosures jfor Respondenfs Counsel, Lance Spiegel: (A) Lance Spiegel and Hyunu Lee
represented. the Petitioner, Wife, in Maya v. Suissa (BD 5323 99) in 2012 — 20 l3. I
presided over the trial to Judgment a5 Judge Pro-Tem by Stipulation and Order of the
Court. The Respondent, husband, was represented by Chad Hummel, Esq. and Joseph
Mannis and Nlarc Bertet ofHcrsh, Iviaiinis & Bogen. The Petitionefs parents were
Claimants represented by Dan Barbakow and Claudia Ribet. (B) Lance Spiegel
represented the Respondent in IRMO Addas (BD 530251) and Ion Summers ofFreid .&

. i Goldsman represented the Petitionen 1 was appointed Judge Pro-Term in this matter. The
Addas matter was settled in September 2013 before mal, with no litigation activity before
rne. (C) Lance Spiegel and Hyunu Lee represented the Respondent, husband, in IKMO
Wambach (BD 51383 5) and Stephen Kolodny and Heidi Madzar represented the
Petitioner, vi/ife. The matter settled during 1itigation on July 26, 2012. (D) In October



l 2014 I was retained by Lance Spiegel to consult on a family law custody case. The- _l consultation entailed approximately 4 hours of my time. (E) In Derek Fisher v. CandaceFisher (BD 617328); Mr. Spiegel represented Candace and Scott Westen represented_ Derek. I was appointed Iudge Pro-"fem and the dissolution settled in September 2016with little or no litigation. (E) I am presently awaiting appointment as the Judge Pro-Temin the» Martiage of Morton and Rush (BD 623 l 72). Spiegel represents the Petitioner,Mr. Morton and William S. Ryden ofJaffc 8c Clemens Iepresents the Respondent, Ms.Rush.

4. Disclosures for Petitionefs firm, Wasser, Cooperman & Mandles: Other than theA aforementioned mediation there are no disclosures, regarding the rm, within the‘ applicable time frame.

._ 5. Disclosures for Respondexrs nn, Young, Spiegel & Lee: (A) In 2012 I served as ‚ludgei ‚Pro-Term in the Martiage ofBeitler case (SD 020256). Kenneth Young of Young &. Spiegel represented the Respondent and Matt Bogosian represented. the Petitionen The‚ matter seled beforc trial in September 2013. (B) In IRMO Emanuel (BD 487467) thei Pet-itioner was represented by Kenncth Young of Young & Spiegel and the RespondentV was represented by Fred Silberberg. I servecl as Judge Pro-Tem. The case went t0 txialand a Judgment was signed on the nancial issues in about Januaxy 2013. The custodyissuesv were settled at a later date.

These disclosures are made pursuant to CClllfÖF/Zia Code ofCivil Procedzzre 5170 et seq;and. the applicable California Rules ofCourt.

I will contmue t0 consider acceptmg other cases as other additional cases may arise fromtime to time while the Jolie/Pitt case is still pending. Such other cases might involve aparty, Iawyer, law rm and/or uritnesses involved in the Iolie/Pitt matter.

Please immediately notify ARC if you are awai-e of facts that should be disclosed but d0not appear in this disclosure Statement.

I may have included more identifying detail about the cases than is necessary; however,the identities of the parties pafricipating in the mediation are deleted, Let me know ifyouneed anything else. Thank you.25:)!
111i Bes’: regards, I

1  „Sud
Iudge John Ouderkirk, Ret.

 “-——j.jjj

-
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z cENruRv cm: 1875 Century Park East- Suite 450- Los AngeIes‚ CA 90057 -Tel 3102843224 - Fax 3102843229
ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION CENTERS“ DOWNTOWN: 800 S. Figueroa Street - Suite 1200 v Los Angeles, CA 90017 -Te1213.623.0211 - Fax 2136210228

A LI M ITED LlAB1LITY COMPANY Civil, Family & Probate Dispute Resolution o Services Available Nationwide - www.arc4adr.com - 8003414512- January 3, 2017

Re: Marriage of Jolie/Pitt
Hon. John WLOuderkirk, Ret.

ARC No.1 4FLl4_5_@A

i Dear Counsel:

_ This letter will conrm the hearing in the above-entitled matter on 1/20/2017 beginning at 11:00 AM.

California Rules of Court rcquirc that the neutral disclose the frequency and nature of mattcrs in wnich he/she has
previously been compensalcd withln the past sixty months by any of the parties, law rms or altomeys who engage
him/her as a Temporary Judge, 5638 Referee ör ä639 Referee. Although the neutral is being cngagcd in this case to

5 act as an Arbitrator, he/she has chosen to make the same disclosures. Accordin g t0 our records and "t0 the best of
our knowledge, he/she has previously been compensated by the party, law nn or attomey whose name is
highlighted in those matters identied in the enclosures with this letter. Additionally, to the best of our knowledge,
there is no relationship between the neutral and any of the parties, lawyers or law rms that would impair their
ability t0 act in this matter.

lf this matter is an arbitration, disclosures are being madc for the prior sixty months pursuant to Code of Civil
' Procedure Sections 1281.6 and 1281.9. Also enclosed are additional disclosures provided to us by the Ofce of the

Independent Administrator.

f ARC is additionally requesting the neutral to search his/her records to ascerlain whether the attomeys or parties
have compensated the neutral directly during the past sixly months in any matter heard outsidc this ofce or in an

l independent forum. ARC is further asking said neutral to forward any supplcmental disclosures to your ofces.

_ To further comply with CCP section 128l .85 as adopted by the Judicial Council of Califomia and effective as of
; July 1, 2002 ARC makes the following disclosure: lf selected as a neutral arbitrator the Arbitrator selected in the
i instant matter will entertain and accept offers of permitted employment or new professional relationships from
f parties, attomeys, or law rms involved in a case while this case is pending. lf the neutral arbitratqr is appointed on

this case, the neutral arbitrator will also inform the parties of any subsequent offer while this case is pending.

ARC will endeavor to inquire of all neutrals if there are relatlonships with any of the attorneys, partjes or carriersi etc.‚ [hat would impair their ability t0 decide the matter in a completely fair and impartial way. ARC is additionally
requesting that all attomeys t0 the instant action advise this ofce if there are any disclosures they feel might affect
the imparliality of the neutral.

In conclusion, it 1s the position of ARC that the foregoing constitutes a complete and thorough disclosure.
551l Proceeding t0 hearing in this matter shall be deemed acknowledgmenl of said disclosures and your acceptance of15...}; the arbitrator.
112l!15T . . .{mit Please feel frce to call this ofce lf you have any questions.

f
Sincerely,

Alternative Resolution Centers LLC :

 „„____j-.
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cemunv cm: 1875 Century Park East - Suite 450 - Los Angeles. CA 90067 -Tel 3102848224 - Fax 3102843229
ALTERNATIVE RESOLUTION CENTERS° DOWNTOWN: 800 s, Figueroa Street - Suite 1200- Los Angeles‚ CA 90017 oTel 2116230211 - Fax 2136210228

- A LIMITED LIABI LITY COM PANY Civil, Family & Probate Dispute Resolution - Services Available Nationwide o www.arc4adr.com a 8003414512

Pagel DISCLOSURE REPORT printed 1/3/2017 2:10 PM

ARC Case Number 41711456 e _‘
Marriage of Jolie/Pitt 1

V 6 Gases to Disclose

Disclosure for thls Case: 6 Gases 1o Dlsclose Fleasal: m; m, am

F 4FL1 456 Jan 2017 Marriage of Jolle/Pltl
Set

_ Hon. John Quderklrk, Flel. v _

i nur? A- Wassen E1351: 1  Wasser CWPSTW?" &1 M a0d!°9lPC 1 1Lance S. Splegel,” Esq. Young Spiegel & Lee v _ i
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1 CANON 6
2
3 COMPLIANCE WITH THE CODE OF JUDICIAL ETHICS
4
5 A. Judges
6
7 Anyone who is an officer of the state judicial system and who perfonns judicial functions
8 including, but not limited t0, a subordinate judicial officer,* a magistrate, a court-
9 appointed arbitrator, a judge of the State Bar Court, a temporary judge‚* or a special

l0 master‚ is a judge within the meaning of this code. All judges shall comply with this
11 code except as provided below.
12
13 ADVISORYCOMMITTEE COMMENTARY: Canon 6A
14 For the purposes ofthis Canon, zfa retired judge is serving in the Temporaify
15 Assigned Judges Program, the judge is considered to "perform judicial mctions. ”

_ 16 Because retired judges who are privately retained mayperform judicial functions, their
17 conduct while performing those functions should be guided by this code.
18
19 B. Retired Judge Serving in the Temporary Assigned Judges Program
20
21 A retired judge who has led an application to serve on assignment, meets the eligibility
22 requirements set by the Chief Justice for Service, and has received an acknowledgment of
23 participation in the Temporary Assigned Judges Program shall comply with all provisions
24 of this code, except for the following:
25
26 4C(2)—-Appointment to govemmental positions
27

‚ 28 4E—Fiduciary* activities
29
30 C. Retired Judge as Arbitrator or Mediator
31

‘ 32 A retired judge serving in the Temporary Assigned Judges Program is not required to
33 comply with Canon 4F of this code relating t0 serving as an arbitrator or mediator, or

5;; 34 perfonnmg judicial functions in a private capacity‚ except as otherwise provided in the
35 Standards and Guidelines for Judicial Assignments promulgated by the Chief Justice. .

15211 36Es»: 37 AD VISORY COMMITTEE COMMENTAR Y: Canon 6C
2 38 Article VI, section 6 ofthe Calijbrnia Constitution provides that a “retired judge

39 who consents may be assigned to any court” by the ChiefJustice. Retiredjudges who
40 are serving in the Temporaify Assigned Judges Program pursuant t0 the above provision
41 are bound by Canon 6B, including the requirement ofCanon 4G barring the practice of
42 law. Other provisions ofCalzfornia law, * and Standards and guidelines for eligibility
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1 and Service set by the Chiefzstice, xrther dene the limitations on who may serve on
2 assignment.
3 .
4 D. Temporary Judge,* Referee, or Court-Appointed Arbitratorl
5
6 A temporary judge‚* a person serving as a referee pursuant t0 Code of Civil Procedure
7 section 638 or 639, or a court-appoimed arbitrator shall comply only with the following
8 code provisions:
9 .

10 (1) A temporary judge‚* a referee, or a court-appomted arbitrator shall comply with
11 Canons 1 [integrity* and independence* ofthe judiciary], 2A [promoting public
12 confidence]‚ 3B(3) [order and decorum]‚ 3B(4) [patient‚ dignified, and courteous
13 treatment], 3B(6) [require* lawyers to refrain from manifestations of any form of bias
14 or prejudice], 3D(1) [action regarding misconduct by another judge]‚ and 3D(2)
15 [action regarding misconduct by a lawyer], when the temporary judge‚* referee, or
16 court-appointed arbitrator is actually presiding in a proceeding or communicating with
17 the panies, counsel, or staff or court personnel while serving in the capacity of a
18 temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appoirlted arbitrator in the case.
19 -
20 (2) A temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall, from the time of
21 notice and acceptance ofappointment until terrnination of the appointment:
22
23 (a) Comply with Canons 2B(1) [not allow farnily or other relationships to
24 influence judicial conduct], 3B(1) [hear and decide all matters unless disqualied],
25 3B(2) [be faithful t0 and maintain competence in the law*]‚ 3B(5) [perform
26 judicial duties without bias or prejudice], 3B(7) [accord full right to be heard to
27 those entitled; avoid ex parte communications, except as specified], 3B(8) [dispose
28 of matters fairly and promptly], 3B(12) [remain impartial* and not engage in
29 coercive conduct during efforts t0 resolve disputes]‚ 3C(1) [discharge
30 administrative responsibilities without bias and with competence and
31 cooperatively], 3C(3) [require* staff and couIt personnel to observe standards of

_ 32 conduct and refrain from bias and prejudice], and 3C(5) [make only fair,
33 necessary, and appropriate appointments];

‘f—“t- 34152i‘ . . . . . . .
35 (b) Not personally so11c1t memberships or donations for rehgious, serv1ce‚*
36 educational, civic, or charitable organizations from the parties and lawyers
37 appearing before the temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator;

V 38 _
39 (c) Under no circumstance accept a gift,* bequest, or favor if the donor is a party,
40 person, or entity whose interests are reasonably likely to come before the

‘ Reference shouldbe madeto relevant commentaryto analogous orindividual canons cited or descnbedin
this canonandappearing elsewhere in this code.
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1 temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator. A temporary judge‚*
2 referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall discourage members of the judge’s
3 i family residing in the judge’s household* from accepting benet-s from parties
4 who are reasonably likely to come before the temporary judge‚* referee‚ or court-
5 appointed arbitrator.
6
7 (3) A temporary judge* shall, from the time of notice and acceptance of appointment
8 until termination of the appointment, disqualify himself or herself in any proceed ing
9 as follows:

10
11 (a) A temporary judge*—other than a temporary judge solely conducting
12 settlement conferences—is disqualified to serve in a proceeding if any one or more
13 of the following are true:
14
15 (i) the temporary judge* has personal knowledge* (as dened in Code of Civil
16 Procedure section 170.1, subdivision (a)(1)) of disputed evidentiary faets
17 coneeming the proceeding;
18
l9 (ii) the temporary judge* has served as a lawyer (as dened in Code of Civil
20 Procedure section 170.1, subdivision (a)(2)) in the proceeding;
21
22 (iii) the temporary judge‚* within the past five years, has given legal advice t0,
23 or served as a lawyer (as dened in Code of Civil Procedure section 170.1,
24 subdivision (a)(2)), except that this provision requires disqualification if the
25 temporary judge* represented a party in the past ve years rather than the
26 two-year period specified in section 170.1, subdivision (a)(2)) for a party in
27 the present proceeding;
28
29 ADVISORY COMJWTTEE COMMENTARY: Canon 6D(3)(a)(iiz)
30 The application ofCanon 6D(3)(a)(iiz)‚ providing that a temporarfyjudge* is
31 disqualzed zfhe or she has given legal advice or served as a lawyerfor a party to the
32 proceeding in the pastve years, may depena’ on the type ofassignment and the amount
33 oftime available to investigate whether the temporary judge* has previously represented
34 a party. Iftime permits, the temporary judge* must conduct such an investigation. Thus,
35 a temporary judge* is privately compensatea’ by the parties or is presiding over a
36 particular matter known* in advance ofthe hearing, the temporary judge* is presumed t0
37 have adequate time t0 investigate. If however, a temporary judge* is assigned t0 a high
38 volume calendar, such as traic or small claims, and has not been provided with the
39 names ofthe parties prior t0 the assignment, the temporaryjudge* may rely an his or her
40 memory t0 determine whether he or she has previously represented a party.
41 .
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1 (iv) the temporary judge* has a financial interest (as defined in Code of Civil
2 Procedure sections 170.1, subdivision (a)(3)‚ and 170.5) in the subject matter
3 in the proceeding or in a party to the proceeding;
4
5 (v) the temporary judge‚* or the spouse or registered domestic partner* ofthe
6 temporary judge‚* or a person within the third degree of relationship* t0 either
7 of them, or the spouse or registered domestic partner* of such a person is a
8 party to the proceeding or is an officer‚ director, or trustee of a party; '
9

l0 (vi) a lawyer or a spouse or registered domestic partner* of a lawyer in the
11 proceeding is the spouse, former spouse, registered domestic partner‚* former
12 registered domestic partner‚* child, sibling, or parent of the temporary judge*
13 or the temporary judge’s spouse or registered domestic partner‚* or if such a
14 person is associated in the private practice of law with a lawyer in the
15 proceeding;
16
17 (vii) for any reason:
18
19 (A) the temporary judge* believes his or her recusal would further the
20 interests ofjustice;
21 —
22 (B) the temporary judge* believes there is a substantial doubt as to his or
23 her capacity to be impartial;* or
24 '
25 (C) a person aware of the facts might reasonably entertain a doubt that the
26 temporary judge* would be able to be impartial.* Bias or prejudice toward
27 an attomey in the proceed ing may be grounds for disqualication; or
28 V
29 (viii) the temporary judge* has received a campaign contribution of 31,500 or
30 more from a party or lawyer in a matter that is before the court and the
31 contribution was received in anticipation of an upcoming election.
32
33 (b) A temporary judge* before whom a proceeding was tried or heard is
34 disqualified from participating in any appellate review of that proceeding.

512€ 35
36 (c) Ifthe temporary judge* has a current arrangement conceming prospective
37 employment or other compensated Service as a dispute resolution neutral or is
38 participating in, or‚ within the last two years has participated in, discussions
39 regarding prospective employment or service as a dispute resolution neutral, or has
40 been engaged in such employment or service, and any of the following applies:
41
42 (i) The arrangement or current employment is, or the prior employment or
43 discussion was, with a party to the proceed ing;
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1 (ii) The temporary judge* directs the parties to participate in an alternative
2 dispute resolution process in which the dispute resolution neutral will be an
3 individual or entity with whom the temporary judge* has the arrangement, is
4 currently employed or serves, has previously been employed or served‚ or is
5 discussing or has discussed the employment or Service; or
6
7 (iii) The temporary judge* will select a dispute resolution neutral or entity to
8 conduct an alternative dispute resolution process in the matter before the
9 temporary judge‚* and among those available for selection is an individual or

l0 entity with whom the temporary judge* has the arrangement, is currently
11 employed or serves, has previously been employed or served, or is discussing
12 or has discussed the employment or Service.
13
14 For the purposes of Canon 6D(3)(c), the denitions of “participating in
15 discussions,” “has participated in discussions,” “party,” and “dispute resolution _
16 neutral” are set forth in Code of Civil Procedure section 170.1, subdivision (a)(8)‚
17 except that the words “temporary judge” shall be substituted for the word “judge”
18 in such definitions.
19
20 (d) A lawyer is disqualified from serving as a temporary judge* in a family law or
21 unlawful detainer proceeding if in the same type ofproceeding:
22
23 (i) the lawyer holds himself or herself out t0 the public as representing
24 exclusively one side; or
25
26 (ii) the lawyer represents one side in 90 percent or more ofthe cases in which
27 he or she appears.
28
29 ADVISORYCOMIWTTEE COMMENTARY: Canon 6D(3)(a9
30 Under Canon 6D(3)(a)‚ “one side ” means a category ofpersons such as
31 landlords, tenants, or litigants exclusiveb» ofone gender.
32
33 (4) Aftera temporary judge* who has determined himself or herself to be disqualified
34 from serving under Canon 6D(3)(a)—(d) has disclosed the basis for his or her
35 disqualification on the record‚ the parties and their lawyers may agree to waive the
36 disqualification and the temporary judge* may accept the waiver. The temporary
37 judge* shall not seek to induce a waiver and shall avoid any effort to discover which

i 38 lawyers or parties favored or opposed a waiver.
39
40 ADVISORY COMIWTTEE COMMENTARY: Canon 6D(4)
41 Provisions addressing waiver ofmandatory disqualzcations or limitations, late
42 discover)» ofgroundsor disqualification or limitation, notzcation ofthe court when a
43 disqualification or limitation applies, and requests for disqualzcation by the parties are
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1 located in rule 2.818 ofthe Calzfornia Rules ofCourt. Rule 2.818 states that the waiver
2 must be in writing, must recite the basis for the disqualication or limitation, and must
3 state that it was knowingb2* made. It also states that the waiver is eective only when
4 signed by all parties and their attorneys andlea’ in the record.
5
6 (5) A temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall, from the time of
7 notice and acceptance of appointment until termination of the appointment:
8
9 (a) In all proceedings, disclose in writing or on the record information as required

10 by law,* or infonnation that is reasonably relevant to the question of
11 disqualification under Canon 6D(3)‚ including personal or professional
12 relationships known* tothe temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed
13 arbitrator, that he or she or his or her law firm has had with a party, lawyer‚ or law

14 rm in the current proceeding, even though the temporary judge‚* referee, or
15 court-appointed arbitrator concludes that there is no actual basis for
16 disqualication; and
1 7
18 (b) In all proceedings, disclose in writing or on the record membership of the
19 temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator in any organization that
20 practices invidious discrimination on the basis of race‚ sex, gender, religion,
21 national origin, ethnicity, or sexual orientation, except for membership in a

22 religious organization.
23
24 (6) A temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator, from the time of notice
25 and acceptance of appointment until the case is no longer pending in any court‚ shall
26 not make any public comment about a pend ing* or impending* proceeding in which
27 the temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator has been engaged, and ’
28 shall not make any nonpublic comment that might substantially interfere with such
29 proceeding. The temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall
30 require* sirnilar abstention on the part of staff and court personnel subject to his or ’
31 ' her control. This canon does not prohibit the following:
32
33 (a) Statements made in the course of the ofcial duties of the temporary judge‚*
34 referee, or court-appointed arbitrator; and

36 (b) Explanations about the procedures of the court.
1x115 37

38 (7) From the time of appointment and continuing for two years after the case is n0
39 longer pending* in any court, a temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed
40 arbitrator shall under no circumstances accept a gift‚* bequest, or favor from a party,
41 person‚ or entity whose interests have come before the temporary judge‚* referee, or
42 court-appointed arbitrator in the matter. The temporary judge‚* referee, or court-
43 appointed arbitrator shall discourage family members residing in the household ofthe
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1 temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator from accepting any benefits
2 from such parties, persons or entities during the time period stated in this subdivision.
3 The demand for or receipt by a temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed
4 arbitrator of a fee for his or her Services rendered or to be rendered would not be a
5 violation ofthis canon.
6
7 (8) A temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall, from the time of
8 notice and acceptance ofappointment and continuing indefmitely after the termination
9 of the appointment:

10
11 (a) Comply with Canon 3B(11) [no disclosure of nonpublic inforrnation* acquired
12 in a judicial capacity] (except as required by law*);
13
14 (b) Not commend or criticize jurors sitting in a proceeding before the temporary
15 judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator for their verdict other than in a court
16 order or opinion in such proceed ing, but may express appreciation to jurors for

. 17 their Service to the judicial system and the community; and
18
19 (c) Not lend the prestige ofjudicial ofce to advance his, her, or another person’s
20 pecuniary or personal interests and not use his or her judicial title in any written
21 communication intended to advance his, her, or another person’s pecuniary or
22 personal interests, except to show his, her, or another person’s qualications.
23
24 (9)(a) A temporary judge* appointed under rule 2.810 of the California Rules of
25 Court, from the time ofthe appointment and continuing indefmitely afterthe
26 terrnination of the appointment, shall not use his or her title or Service as a
27 temporary judge* (1) as a description of the lawyer’s current or fonner principal
28 profession, vocation, or occupation on a ballot designation for judicial or other
29 elected ofce, (2) in an advertisement about the1awyer’s law nn or business, or
30 (3) on a letterhead, business card, or other document that is distributed to the
31 public identifying the lawyer or the lawyer’s law firm.
32
33 (b) This canon does not prohibit a temporary judge* appointed under rule 2.810 of
34 the California Rules of Court from using his or her title or Service as a temporary
35 judge* on an application to serve as a temporary judge‚* including an application
36 in other courts, on an application for employment or for an appointment to a

153}; 37 judicial position, on an individual resume or a descriptive Statement submitted in
38 connection with an application for employment or for appointment or election to a
39 judicial position, or in response to a request for information about the public
40 service in which the lawyer has engaged.
41
42 (10) A temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall comply with
43 Canon 6D(2) until the appointment has been terminated forrnally or until there is no
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1 reasonable probability that the temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appomted
2 arbitrator will further participate in the matter. A rebuttable presumption that the
3 appointment has been formally terminated will arise if, within one year from the
4 appointment or from thedate of the last hearing scheduled in the matter, whichever is
5 later, neither the appointing court nor counsel for any party in the matter has informed
6 the temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator that the appointment
7 remains in effect.
8
9 (11) A lawyer who has been a temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed arbitrator

10 in a matter shall not accept any representation relating to the matter without the
11 infonned written consent of all parties.
12
13 (12) When by reason of serving as a temporary judge‚* referee, or court-appointed
14 arbitrator in a matter, he or she has received condential information from a party, the
15 person shall not, without the infonned written consent of the party, accept
16 employment in another matter in which the confidential information is material.
17
18 ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENTARY: Canon 6D
19 Any exceptions t0 the Canons d0 not excuse ajudicial 0 cer’s se arate statutoryP
20 duty t0 disclose information that may result in the judicial oicerlv recusal or
2 1 disqualzfication.
22
23 E. Judicial Candidate
24
25 A candidate for judicial ofce* shall comply with the provisions of Canon 5.
26
27 F. Time for Compliance
28
29 A person to whom this code becomes applicable shall comply immediately with all
30 provisions ofthis code except Canons 4D(4) and 4E and shall comply with Canons 4D(4)
31 and 4E as soon as reasonably possible and in any event within a period ofone year.
32
33 ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENTARY: Canon 6F
34 Ifserving as a duciarjy* when selectea’ as ajudge, a new judge may,
35 notwithstanding the prohibitions in Canon 4E, continue to serve as aduciary* but only

F531} 36 for that period oftime necessary to avoid adverse conse uences to the bene ciary o theagil q
37 duciary* relationship and in no event longer than one year.
38
39 G. (Canon 6G repealed effective June 1, 2005; adopted December 30, 2002.)
40
41 H. Jud es on Leave Runnin for Other Public Officeg g
42
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1 A judge who is on leave while running for other public ofce pursuant to article VI,
2 section 17 of the Califomia Constitution shall comply with all provisions of this Code,
3 except for the following, insofar as the conduct relates to the campaign for public ofce
4 for which the judge is on leave:
5
6 2B(2)—Lending the prestige ofjudicial office to advance the judge’s personal interest
7
8 4C(1)—Appearing at public hearings
9

10 5—Engaging in political activity (including soliciting and acceptmg campaign
11 contributions for the other public office).
12
13 ADVISORYCOW/IITTEE COMMENTARY: Canon 6H
14 These exceptions are applicable only during the time the judge is on leave while
15 running or other public oice. All ofthe provisions ofthis Code will become applicable
16 at the time ajudge resumes his or her position as ajudge. Conduct during elections for
17 judicial oice is governed by Canon 5.
18

m25}
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Rule 2.831. Temporary judge-stipulation, order, oath, assignment, disclosure, and
disqualification

(a) Stipulation

When the parties request that an attorney be designated by the court to serve as a temporary judge on a case,

the stipulation of the parties that a case may be tried by a temporary judge must be in writing and must state the

name and ofce address of the member of the State Bar agreed on. The stipulation must be submitted for
approval to the presiding judge or the judge designated by the presiding judge.

(Subd (a) amended effective July 1, 2006; previously amended and re/ettered effective July 1, 1993; previously
amended effective January 1, 2001, and July 1, 2001.)

(b) Order, oath, and certification

The order designating the temporary judge must be signed by the presiding judge or the presiding judge's

designee and refer to the stipulation. The stipulation and order must then be led. The temporary judge must take

and subscribe the oath of ofce and certify that he or she is aware of and will comply with applicable provisions of

canon 6 ofthe Code of Judicial Ethics and the Califomia Rules of Court.

(Subd (b) amended effective July 1, 2006; previously amended and relettered effective July 1, 1993; previously
amended effective July 1, 2001 . )

(c) When the temporary judge may proceed

The temporary judge may proceed with the hearing, trial, and determination of the cause after the stipulation,

17: order, oath, and certication have been led.

(Subd (c) amended and relettered effective July 1, 2006; previously adopted as subd (b).)

(d) Disclosure to the parties
1E

In addition to any other disclosure required by Iaw, no Iater than ve days after designation as a temporary judge

or, if the temporary judge is not aware of his or her designation or of a matter subject to disclosure at that time, as

soon as practicable thereaer, a temporary judge must disclose to the parties any matter subject to disclosure
under the Code of Judicial Ethics.

(Subd (d) amended effective July 1, 2006; adopted as subd (c) effective July 1, 2001; previously amended and
relettered effective July 1, 2006.)

(e) Disqualication
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In addition to any other disqualication required by law, a temporary judge requested by the parties and

d_esignated by the court under this rule must disqualify himself or herself as provided under the Code of Judicial

Ethics.

(Subd (e) amended and relettered effective July 1, 2006; adopted as subd (c) effective July 1, 1993," previously

amended and relettered as subd (d) effective July 1, 2001.)

(f) Motion to withdraw stipulation

A motion to withdraw a stipulation for the appointment of a temporary judge must be supported by a declaration

of facts establishing good cause for permitting the pany to withdraw the stipulation, and must be heard by the

presiding judge or a judge designated by the presiding judge. A declaration that a ruling is based on error of fact

or law does not establish good cause for withdrawing a stipulation. Notice of the motion must be served and led,

and the moving party must provide a copy to the temporary judge. If the motion to withdraw the stipulation is

based on grounds for the disqualication of the temporary judge rst Iearned or arising after the temporary judge

has made one or more ruIings‚ but before the temporary judge has completed judicial action in the proceeding,

the provisions of rule 2.816(e)(4) apply. If a motion to withdraw a stipulation is granted, the presiding judge must

assign the case for hearing or trial as promptly as possible.

(Subd (f) amended effective January 1, 2016; adopted as subd (f) effective July 1, 1993; previously amended and
relettered as subd (g) effective July 1, 2001, and as subd (f) effective Ju/y 1, 2006; previously amended effect/ve
January 1, 2007.)

Rule 2.831 amended effective January 1, 2016," adopted as ru/e 244 effective January 1, 1999; previously amended
effective April 1, 1962, July 1, 1981, July 1, 1987, July 1, 1993, July 1, 1995, January 1, 2001, and July 1, 2001; previously

amended and renumbered as rule 243.31 effective July 1, 2006 and as ru/e 2. 831 effective January 1, 2007.

[klug]
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CODE 0F CIVIL PROCEDURE - CCP
PART 1. 0F COURTS OF JUSTICE [35 - 286] ( Part 1 repealed and added by Code Amendments 1880, Ch. 35. )

TITLE 2. JUDICIAL OFFICERS [165 -187] ( Title 2 repealed and added by Code Amendments 1880, Ch. 35. )

CHAPTER 3. Disqualications of Judges [170 -170.9] ( Chapter 3 added by Code Amendments 1880, Ch. 35. )

179-1- (a) A judge shall be dlsqualifled if any one or more of the followlng are true:

(1) (A) The judge has personal knowledge of disputed evidentlary facts concerning the proceeding.

(B) A judge shall be deemed to have personal knowledge within the meaning of this paragraph if the judge, or the

spouse of the judge, or a person within the third degree of relationship to either of them, or the spouse of such a

person ls to the judge’s knowledge likely to be a material witness in the proceeding.

(2) (A) The judge served as a lawyer in the proceeding, or in any other proceeding involving the same issues he or

she served as a lawyer for a party in the present proceeding or gave advice to a party in the present proceeding

upon a matter lnvolved in the actlon or proceeding.

(B) A judge shall be deemed to have served as a Iawyer in the proceeding if within the past two years:

(i) A party to the proceeding, or an officer, director‚ or trustee of a party, was a Client of the judge when the judge

was in the private practlce of law or a Client of a lawyer with whom the judge was associated in the private practice

of law.

(ii) A lawyer in the proceeding was associated in the private practice of law with the judge.

(C) A judge who served as a lawyer for, or ofcer of, a public agency that is a party to the proceeding shall be

deemed to have served as a lawyer in the proceeding lf he or she personally advlsed or in any way represented the

public agency concerning the factual or legal issues in the proceeding.

(3) (A) The judge has a financial interest in the subject matter in a proceeding or in a party to the proceeding.

(B) Ajudge shall be deemed to have a financlal interest within the meaning of this paragraph if:

(i) A spouse or minor child living in the household has a nancial interest.

(ii) The judge or the spouse of the judge is a duciary who has a nancial interest.

53;; (C) A judge has a duty to make reasonable efforts to inform himself or herself about his or her personal and

duciary lnterests and those of his or her spouse and the personal financial interests of children living in the

g’ household.

(4) The judge, or the spouse of the judge, or a person within the third degree of relationship to either of them, or
I": ’

the spouse of such a person is a party to the proceeding or an officer, director, or trustee of a party.

W (S) A lawyer or a spouse of a lawyer ln the proceeding is the spouse, former spouse, child, sibling, or parent of the

judge or the judge’s spouse or if such a person ls associated in the private practlce of law wlth a lawyer in the

proceeding.

(6) (A) For any reason:

(i) The judge believes his or her recusal would further the interests ofjustice.

(ii) The judge believes there is a substantlal doubt as to his or her capaclty to be impartial.

(ili) A person aware of the facts might reasonably entertain a doubt that the judge would be able to be impartial.

(B) Bias or prejudice toward a lawyer in the proceeding may be grounds for disqualification. .
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(7) By reason of permanent or temporary physical impairment, the judge is unable to properly perceive the
evidence or is unable to properly conduct the proceeding.

' ' (8) (A) The judge has a current arrangement concerning prospective employment or other compensated service as
a dispute resolution neutral or is participating in, or, within the last two years has participated in, dlscussions
regarding prospective employment or service as a dispute resolution neutral, or has been engaged in that
employment or service, and any of the following applies:

(i) The arrangement is, or the prior employment or discussion was, with a party to the proceeding.

(ii) The matter before the judge includes issues relating to the enforcement of either an agreement to submit a
dispute to an alternative dispute resolution process or an award or other final decision by a dispute resolution
neutral.

(iii) The judge directs the parties to participate in an alternative dispute resolution process in which the dispute
resolution neutral will be an individual or entity with whom the judge has the arrangement, has previously been
employed or served, or i5 discussing or has discussed the employment or service.

(iv) The judge will select a dispute resolution neutral or entity to conduct an alternative dispute resolution process
in the matter before the judge, and among those available for selection is an individual or entity with whom the

judge has the arrangement, with whom the judge has previously been employed or served, or with whom the judge
is discussing or has discussed the employment or service.

(B) For the purposes of this paragraph, all of the following apply:

(i) “Participatlng in discussions" or “has participated in discussion" means that the judge solicited or otherwise
indicated an interest in accepting or negotiating possible employment or service as an alternative dispute resolution
neutral, or responded to an unsolicited Statement regarding, or an offer of, that employment or service by
expressing an interest in that employment or service, making an inquiry regarding the employment or service, or
encouraging the person making the Statement or offer to provide additional information about that possible
employment or service. If a judge’s response to an unsolicited Statement regarding, a question about, or offer of,
prospective employment or other compensated service as a dispute resolution neutral is limited to responding
negatively, declining the offer, or declining to discuss that employment or service, that response does not constitute
participating in discussions.

(ii) “Party” includes the parent, subsidiary, or other legal affiliate of any entity that is a party and is involved in the
transaction‚ contract, or facts that gave rise to the issues subject to the proceeding.

(iii) “Dispute resolution neutral” means an arbitrator, mediator, temporary judge appointed under Section 21 of
Article VI of the California Constitution, referee appointed under Section 638 or 639, special master, neutral
evaluator, settlement orficer, or settlement facilitator.

(9) (A) The judge has received a contribution in excess of one thousand five hundred dollars (51500) from a party
or Iawyer in the proceeding, and either of the following applies:

(i) The contribution was received in support of the judge’s last election, if the last election was within the last six
years.

(ii) The contribution was received in anticipation of an upcoming election.

(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A), the judge shall be disqualified based on a contribution of a lesser amount if
subparagraph (A) of paragraph (6) applies.

(C) The judge shall disclose any contribution from a party or lawyer in a matter that is before the court that is
55),! required to be reported under subdivision (f) of Section 84211 of the Government Code, even if the amount would

not require disqualification under this paragraph. The manner of disclosure shall be the same as that provided in
Canon 3E of the Code ofJudicial Ethics.

i’! (D) Notwithstanding paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of Section 170.3, the disqualification required under this
paragraph may be waived by the party that did not make the contribution unless there are other circumstances that
would prohibit a waiver pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 170.3.

(b) A judge before whom a proceeding was tried or heard shall be disqualified from participating in any appellate
review of that proceeding.

(c) At the request of a party or on its own motion an appellate court shall consider whether in the interests of
justice it should direct that further proceedings be heard before a trial judge other than the judge whose judgment
or order was reviewed by the appellate court.

(Amended by Stars. 2010, Ch. 686, Sec. 1. (AB 2487) Effective January 1, 2011.)
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8 . COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES A

9

10 CARY K. GIMELSTOB, CASE N0. BD624849
11 Petitioner

12 VS. ORDER GRANTING
13 JUSTIN J. GIMELSTOB, D|3QUAL|F|CAT|0N 0F
14 Respondent ’ JUDGE REVA GOETZ (Ret.)
15 AS REFEREE

16

17 On July 18, 2017, Petitioner Cary Sinnott led a document entitIed‚ “PETlTl0NER
18 CARY K. SINNOTT’S VERIFIED STATEMENT OF GROUNDS FOR OBJECTING T0 AND
19 REQUIRING DISQUALIFICATION OF PRIVATELY COMPENSATED REFEREE '
20 APPOINTED IN TH|S MATTER BY DEPT. 1 AND THE MEMORANDUM AND POINTS

ggf 21 AND AUTHORITIES AND DECLARATION OF CARY K. SINNOTT IN SUPPORT
22 THEREOF" (hereinafter, “Statement of Disqualicationf’) Petitioner contends Judge Reva G.
23 Goetz (Ret.) who was the referee appointed in this case (1) failed to disclose multiple
24 professional, business‚ and nancial relationships with Respondent’s attorneys and former
25 attomeys; (2) that Judge Goetz is the creditor of Respondent because Respondent has only
26 paid 533,772 of the 360,195 of his share of the referee's fees that were due, while Judge
27 Goetz presided over motions seeking Respondent’s attomeys fees and costs; and (3) other

28
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1 Statements and circumstances would permit a reasonabie person to doubt whether she has

2 been or would be impartial in these proceedings.

3 This Court, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 170.3 subdivision (c)(6),

4 deems it unnecessary to hold a hearing and decides the question of disqualication on the

5 basis of the briefs submitted. On its own motion, the Court takes judicial notice of the case

le in this matter. (Evid. Code, 5 452.) For the reasons set forth in detail below, this Court

6 nds that Judge Goetz is disqualied from serving as a referee in this case. Therefore, the

7 Statement of Disqualication is GRANTED.
8

Statement of Facts
9

10 Petitioner‚ Cary K. Sinnott‚ formerly known as Cary K. Gimelstob, led this marital
11' dissoiution proceeding against Respondent Justin J. Gimelstob on July 29, 2015.

12 On May 19, 2016, Petitioner ied a Motion forAppointment of Retired Private Judge
13 as Referee. Judge Kevin Brazile granted the motion by minute order on June 16, 2016.
14 (Veried Answer Exh. 1.) C

15 The ARC Disclosure Letter

13 On June 20, 2016, Alternative Resolutions Centers LLC (“ARC”) disclosed that Judge
17 Goetz had mediated two matters in which Respondent's counsel, Buter Buzard Fishbein &

Royce LLP, had been counsel. (Exh. A to Statement of Disqualication.) ln relevant part‚ the18
19 “ARC Disclosure Letter” reads,

20 California Rules of Court require that the neutral disclose the frequency and nature of
matters in which he/she has previously been compensated within the past sixty

Qä, 21 months by any of the parties, law rms or attorneys who engage him/her as a
itjigf Temporary Judge, 5 638 Referee orä 639 Referee. Although the neutral is being

22 engaged in this case to act as an Arbitrator, he/she has chosen to make the same
23 disclosures. According to our records and to the best of our knowledge, he/she has

previously been compensated by the party, law rrn or attorney whose name is
.125“: 24 highlighted in those matters identied in the enclosures with this Ietter. Additionally, to

25 the best of our knowIedge‚ there is no relationship between the neutral and any of the
parties, lawyers or law rms that would impair their ability to act in this matter.

26 . . . . . . . .If this matter IS an arbitration, disclosures are being made for the pnor sixty months
27 pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1281.6 and 1281.9. Also enclosed are
28 additional disclosures provided to us by the Ofce of the Independent Administrator.
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ARC is additionally instructing the neutral to search his/her records to ascertain
1 whether the attorneys or parties have compensated the neutral directly during the
2 past sixty months in any matter heard outside this ofce or in an independent forum.

ARC is further asking said neutral to fonrvard any supplemental disclosures to your
3 ofces.

4 To further comply with CCP section 1281.85 as adopted by the Judicial Council of
5 California and effective as of Juiy 1, 2002, ARC makes the following disclosure: lf

selected as a neutral arbitrator, the Arbitrator selected in the instant matter will
6 entertain and accept offers of permitted employment or new professional

relationships from parties, attorneys, or law rms involved in a case while this case is
7 pending. lf the neutral arbitrator is appointed on this case, the neutral arbitrator will
3 also inform the parties of any subsequent offer while this case is pending.

9 ARC will endeavor to inquire of all neutrals if there are relationships with any of the '
attorneys, parties or carries etc., that would impair their ability to decide the matter in

10 a completely fair and impartial way. ARC is additionally requesting that all attorneys
11 to the instant action advise this ofce 'rf there are any disclosures they feel might
A affect the impartiality of the neutral.
12
13 The attached Disclosure Report disclosed two cases in which Buter Buzard

Fishbein & Royce HAD BEEN attorneys for parties appearing before Judge Goetz: Marriage
14 of Jaffe heard in June 2016, and Marriage of Shapira, heard in March 2016.
15 .
16 Order Aointin Referee

‚ 17 Judge Goetz consented to her appointment by signing the order appointing her on
18 June 26, 2016. On July 1, 2016, Judge Kevin Brazile issued an order appointing Judge
19 Goetz pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 638 on the basis that “the parties entered

into a written contract or Iease that provides any controversy arising therefrom shall be
20 . . . .heard by a referee.” (Exh. B 111 to Statement of Disqualication.) Pursuant to stipulation,
21 Judge Goetz was granted full power “to hear and determine any and all of the issues in the
22 action or proceeding, whether of fact or of law, and to report a statement of decision.” (Id. at
23 1| 4.) The court ordered the referee's fees would be paid “one half by each party." (Id. at1]
24 5(b)(1).)
25 Trial and Tentative Statement of Decision
26 .Trial of the Reference took place over four days between February 27, 2017 and
27 March 3, 2017. On April 24, 2017, Judge Goetz issued a Tentative Statement of Decision.
28
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1 The Tentative Statement of Decision also addressed a Borson’ motion that had been led

2 by Mr. Gimelstob’s former attorneys, the Kolodny Law Group, on May 24, 2016 (before

Judge Goetz HAD BEEN appointed). lt also addressed RFOs led by each of the parties

3 seeking need-based attorney fees (Fam. Code, 5 2030) and sanctions (Fam. Code, ä 271).

4 The parties served Objections to the Court’s Tentative Statement of Decision on May 30,

5 2017. On June 7, 2017, Judge Goetz held a telephone conference with the attorneys and

5 set a July 21, 2017 deadline for additional briefs. .

7 Resondent’s Income & Exense Declarations

8 Each of ARC's invoices statedthat the hourly fee for the requested time “shall be

9 paid in advance." Petitioner offers evidence that she promptly paideach of the invoices. As
1° of May 26, 2017, Petitioner had paid the Referee 350,195. On that date‚ Respondent led
11 an unveried “Summary of Justin’s Requested Attomeys Fees and Costs (through May 17,
12 2017)" which indicated that he had paid 533,772 to the referee, and no amount was
13 outstanding. (Exh. F to Statement of Disqualication.) As of June 21, 2017, Petitioner had
14 paid the referee 360,195, but Respondent’s unveried “Summary of Justin’s Requested
15 Attomeys Fees and Costs (through June 17, 2017)” again indicated that he had only paid
16 533,772 to the referee, and no amount was outstanding. (Exh. G to Statement of
17 Disqualication.)
18 Respondent’s counsel responded to Petitioner's counse|’s inquiry about the
19 discrepancy by explaining that Respondent had also been billed 360,195 for Judge Goetz’

services, and there was a 520,000 balance that Respondent was paying. (Exh. H to
20 Statement of Disqualication.)

21 Respondent had led RFOs requesting not only attorney fees and sanctions, but also
22 requesting that Petitioner pay two-thirds of amounts that Respondent had paid to Judge ’
23' Goetz. (Exh. D & E to Statement of Disqualication.)
24 Disclosures About Jude Goetz Bein Retained in Other Matters

35 On July 11, 2017, Petitioners counsel wrote a letter to Judge Goetz stating that
26 Judge Goetz was Respondent's creditor with respect to fees that were to have been paid in
27

28 1 (In re Marriage of Borson (1974) 37 Cal.App.3d 632.)
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1 advance, and requested Judge Goetz to disclose any offers to preside over any new

2 matters in which Respondent’s attorneys were counsel. (Exh. I to Statement of

Disqualication)
3
4 In response, on July 13, 2017, Judge Goetz identied six cases in a Ietter (Exh. K to

5 Statement of Disqualication) which provides in part:

1. Until I received your Ietter, I was completely unaware of either party's status re
6 payment
7

a. I do not handle scheduling billing or collection of fees. The one exception to
8 scheduling is‚ as you have witnessed, if I am in a hearing or on a
9 conference call I schedule future dates and notify ARC of the future dates

and times. ARC then sends out the ‘Notice of Hearing.'
10 b. lf there is an issue with payment by one party or another‚ that is not

discussed with me. How the payments are applied as they are received is
11 at the discretion of ARC, I have no knowledge of if, when or how the
12 decision about how payments are recorded or applied is made.

13 2. I have never discussed ARC's payment policy with ARC. I know that when I start
work on a case for which there will be extensive work that may take several

14 weeks or months of my services‚ an Initial retainer is collected and, you are
15 correct‚ that retainer is generally collected before I start working on that matter. I

am unaware that either party in this case did not timely pay the initial retainer, or
16 any other retainer requested.

17 As the case goes on‚ additional billings are sent out related to ongoing work, but
13 except for me giving ARC a time estimate of what the additional work will be, I do

not establish the retainer amount (other than to provide the time estimate) and
19 have no knowledge of if, when or for how much the additional retainer is billed.

The same applies for when payment is received. That is not discussed with me.
20

„ 21 In your Ietter, you seem to suggest that different requirements apply to each party
(e.g. advance payments). Again, I am unaware of that bemg the case, and do not

22 know that that is the case with the Gimelstob matter. Again‚ I was unaware of
23 either party's payment status before, during or after the trial on the Attorney Fee

627.2 RFO’s.
24 t
25 Until I received your Ietter, I did not know of anything to disclose.

26 One of the reasons I chose to work with ARC is that I do not and never have
2 wanted to deal with the nancial aspects of billing and collection. My practice (I

7 can't speak for others) is that I do not request and am not paid for work on any
28 tnal over which I preside until after I send out the Tentative Statement of Decision.
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This is true for the Glmelstob matter which I believe was sent out in Iate April
1 2017.
2

Once the Objections to the Tentative Statement of Decision were led, I was able
3 to estimate how much time would be needed to address the Objections and asked
4 that an additional retainer be billed.

5 3. Regarding disclosures:

6 . . .

b. Subsequent to my appointment I have worked or will be working on the
7 following cases with Buter Buzard Fishbein & Royce:

8 1) August 26, 2016 — Marriage of Feldman was a mediation and was
g settled.

10 2) December 8, 2016 and January 12, 2017 — Marriage of Mellert was a
1 1 two-day mediation and was settled.

12 3) December 12, 2016 — Marriage of Radfar was a mediation and was
settled.

13
4) January 10, 2017 - Marriage of Semder was a mediation and was

14 settled. '

15 5) January 24, 2017 - an Order appointing me as a temporary Judge was
16 led Marriage of Shapira. This is the same matter that was mediated in

March of 2016. The 2-day trial in this matter on the issue of Permanent
17 Spousal Support concluded on April 6, 2017. The Tentative Statement
18 of Decision was issued in early May 2017. Argument is set in

' September (Tentatively, I think it will be on September 14) 2017.
19 6) August 4, 2017 — Marriage of Blake & Orci is set for mediation.
20

...[1[]...
2‘ .

tägl 22 I have never seen the Ietter you reference In your email, nor was I advised of such a
litt-j Ietter that I should or would advise you if any further disclosures were or became
äml. _

23 necessary. Had I known‚ I would have been happy to do so.

lti211: 24 On July 14, 2017, Petitioner’s counsel requested Judge Goetz to disclose any

25 infonnation regarding the Kolodny group. (Exh. L to Statement of Disqualication.)

26 In a Ietter dated July 17, 2017, Judge Goetz disclosed one additional matter in which

27 she had been retained by the Buter Buzard Fishbein & Royce rm, Marriage ofLevinsohn‚

28 which had been set for mediation on April 28, 2017, but the matter had been taken off

-6-
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1 caIendar and not rescheduled. She also disclosed that she had worked or wouId be working
2 on the following matters for the Kolodny Law Group: (Exh. S to Statement of

Disqualication.)
3
4 a. March 21, 2016 -- Brown v. Guzman was a mediation and it did not settle.

b. September 19, 2016 —A Stipulation and Order was filed with the court to appoint
5 Judge Goetz as a Privately Compensated Private Judge for Marriage of Glick:
6 Judge Goetz completed a trial on the issue Date of Separation (nal Statement of

„Decision was issued on or about July 7, 2017), and heard an RFO re: Attorney
7 Fees on July 6, 2017. Both of these matters are concluded. There is one

additional trial on the issue of characterization of property tentatively set for
8 November.9 _

c. March 13, 2017 - Ganibegovic v. EdeIman was a mediation and it settIed.
10 d. May 18, 2017 - Marriage of Orthwien was a mediation and was settled.
11 e. July 31, 2017 - Marriage of DaSilva & Jorge‚ while I have not seen the Order
12 appointing me as a Privately Compensated Private Judge for this matter, I have

an RFO re: Support set for hearing on the indicated date.
13
14 Judge Goetz also stated‚

15 “I rst saw the letter you reference in your email to Steve Davis on JuIy'14‚ 2017, after
I sent my response dated July 13,2017. I did not know and had not been advised of

16 such a letter that indicated that I should or would advise you if any further disclosures
were or became necessary. Had I known, lwould have been happy to provide the

17 disclosures on an ongoing basis. For the future, I wiII continue to provide the
requested disclosures for both Buter Buzard Fishbein & Royce and the Kolodny Law18
Group.

19 .
20 Jude Goetz‘ Statement of Decision

W 21 Judge Goetz issued her 87-page Final Statement of Decision on July 18, 2017.
22 Judge Goetz also adjudicated requests by both parties for need-based attorney fees and
23 costs pursuant to Family Code section 2030, monetary sanctions pursuant to Family Code

section 271, and the Kolodny Law Group’s Borson motion for attorney fees and costs.
A“ 24

//
25

26 ”
27 l/

28 .
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1 Filin and Service of the Statement of Disualication and the Veried Answer

2 The Statement of Disqualication was personally delivered to ARC on July 17, 2017.

3 Judge Goetz was not present when it was served,? Later that evening‚ Judge Goetz

4 received an email from Petitioner's counsel with a Notice and Acknowledgement of Receipt‚

" 5 but the Statement of Disqualication was not attached. On the afternoon of July 18, 2017,

Judge Goetz responded to the email and indicated she had not yet been properly served,

6 had not seen the Statement of Disqualication, and would sign the-Notice and

7 Acknowledgement on July 24, 2017 when she would next be in the ARC ofce. Petitioner's

8 counsel emailed the Statement of Disqualication to Judge Goetz at 6:27 PM on July 18,

9 2017 in two parts.

10 Judge Goetz responded by saying that she would not be‘ in the ARC ofces until July

11 24, 2017, and would deem the Statement of Disqualication to be served on that date.

_ 12 (Judge Goetz Decl. 1] 71.) Judge Goetz signed the Notice and Acknowledgement of Receipt

13 on July 24, 2017. (Exh. 10 to Veried Answer.) Judge Goetz led her Veried Answer on

14 July 31,2017.

15 Petitioner led the Statement of Disqualication on July 18, 2017 to be heard ex

16 parte at 8:30 AM on July 19, 2017 in Department 1 of the Family Division of the Los Angeles

17 Superior Court. The court denied the request without prejudice. A series of other

18 proceedings ensued before this matter was ordered to be determined by this Court.

19 Statement of Disqualication

2° Petitionefs Statement of Disqualication asserts the following bases for Judge Goetz}

21 disqualication:

22 o Judge Goetz failed to disclose signicant personal or professional relationships with a

23 party, attorney, rm, or insurance company and the number and nature of any

24 proceedings within the past 24 months. (CaI. Ruies of Court, rule 3.904(b).)
25

26 .

27 2 Code of Civil Procedure section 170.3 subdivision (c)(1) requires the judge to be personally served with a
28 ätgtergirint of Disqualication, or to be present in the courthouse or chambers when it is personally served on
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1 o Judge Goetz failed to disclose she previously served as a paid neutral in cases

2 involving Respondent's former counsel.

3 o Respondent has bragged that the referee is in his back pocket. Petitioner declares
Respondent said‚ "See, all we do is win‚ win‚ win. We have thls judge in our back

4 pocket." (Sinnott Decl. 1] 2.)

5 o Despite policies requiring payment of all referee fees in advance, Respondent
6 stopped paying the referee in November 2016, and owes Judge Goetz 830,000.

7 Therefore‚ Judge Goetz was a creditor at the same time she was considering the
8 Respondent's needs-based fee request.

9 o Judge Goetz claims she did not know about the ARC Disclosure Letter, but she is
1o bound by her agent’s knowledge.

11 o Judge Goetz had ex parte communications with Respondent's attomey regarding the
12 start time for the April 7, 2017 hearing. _ _ b

13 Veried Answer

14 o Judge Goetz claims the initial disclosures by ARC were adequate and denies she
15 failed to make any required disclosures. .
16 o Judge Goetz did not know that Respondent owed money to ARC for the reference.
17 She does not handle money. Judge Goetz denies that she is a creditor of
18 Respondent and denies that she has a nancial interest in these proceedings.
19 o The ex parte communication regarding the start time for April 7, 2017 hearing was
20 communicated to all parties the followlng day, and arose from an emergency

‘W 21 scheduling issue.

22 o Judge Goetz was unaware of the ARC Disclosure Letter or any agreement to
23 disclose. . ‚

“ 24 o ‘Judge Goetz withdraws her consent to serve as referee. “The consent to serve as

referee is hereby withdrawn effective upon the ruling on the declaration of
 25 disqualication." (n 98 page 15.)

26 Judge Goetz includes the declaration of Lee Feldman of ARC. Mr. Feldman declares

27 that the neutrals at ARC are not involved in the billing or collection process. ‘We deliberately .
28 „
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1 designed this policy to maintain impartiality, thus Judge Goetz would not know the nancial

2 status of any case. The neutrals report their time and we bill accordingly.” (Feldman decl. 1]

5.) "At no time did ARC consider any pay to the case to be in arrears. As this was an

3 ongoing case, payments were applied as received, and biIIed as necessary. At no time did

4 counsel from either side represent an unwillingness on their or their client's part to pay their

5 fees." (Id. at 1] 6.) He further declares, “ARC is completely responsible for Judge Goetz’s

6 fees whether or not we collect from the parties. This is our policy, unlike other organizations,

7 with aII of our neutrals. We have this policy because it removes nancial considerations as a

3 potential conict issue.” (Id. at 1] 8.) “Judge Goetz’ nancial interests are exclusively with

9 ARC and not any other client or counsel." (Id. at 1| 9.) Judge Goetz’ Veried Answer attests,

10 “When the Referee starts to work on a case that may take several weeks or months of her
1 1 Services, an initial retainer is collected before the Referee starts working on the matter. The

12 Referee is unaware that either party in this case did not timely pay the initial retainer‚ or any

other retainer collected." (11 51 Veried Answer.) At the time of trial, there was no indication 1

13 that the Referee was in any way a creditor of Respondent. (Veried Answer 1] 56)

1: 1 Assignment to this Court

16 On October 17, 2017, this matter was assigned to Judge Kirk Nakamura pursuant to
17 AssignmentNumber1053046-17 until completion and disposition of all causes and matters

18 pursuant to the issue of disqualication.

19 subsequent Briefing

2o On October 27, 2017. Respondent led a “submission" to this Court including his (1)

1:111 21 Objections to and Motion to Strike Petitioner's Veried Statement of Disqualication; (2)

22 Declarations of Kristina C. Royce and Respondent Justin Gimelstob in Opposition and
23 Objection to Petitioner's Veried Statement of Disqualication; and (3) the September 21,
24 2017 Order on Petitioner's motion for new trial.

25 On November 1, 2017, Petitioner led a document entitled "PETITIONER CARY
26 SINNOTT'S (FKA GIMELSTOB) MOTION T0 STRIKE AND RESPONSE T0
27 RESPONDENT JUSTIN GIMESTOBS UNAUTHORIZED SUBMISSION REGARDING
28 DISQUALIFICATION OF JUDICIAL OFFICER.” Petitioner claims Respondent has no right
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1 to brief or to be heard on the disqualication issue absentthis Court's request or the

=2 scheduling of a hearing. (Hayward v. Supenbr Coun‘ (2016) 2 CaI.App.5th‚ 10, 38.) In

addition‚ she argues that if Respondent‘s submission is not stricken, the Court should

. 3 consider both parties’ submissions.

2 On November 2, 2017, the Court received a document entitled, “REFEREE’S 1

SUBMISSIONS TO THE HONORABLE KIRK H. NAKAMURA RE PETITIONER‘S

6 REQUEST T0 DISQUALIFY.” lt included the Veried Answer and a document entitled,

7 "SUPPLEMENT T0 VERIFIED RESPONSE TO PETITIONER‘S GROUNDS FOR

8 OBJECTING TO AND REQUIRING DISQUALIFICATION OF PRIVATELY COMPENSATED

9 REFEREE APPOINTED IN THIS MATTER BY DEPT. 1 FOR THE PURPOSE OF

10 CLARIFYING WHEN REFEREE WAS PROPERLY SERVED."

11 Analysis

12 The issue presented is whether Petitioner has rnet her burden of proof to show that

13 Judge Goetz should be disquaiied as referee. Code of Civil Procedure section 170.1

14 governs the disqualication of judges. who are dened for purposes of the statutory scheme

15 to include referees. (See Code Civ. Proc., 5 170.5 subd. (a).)

16 _ Burden of Proof and Standard of Review

17 The party seeking disqualication has the burden of proof. (Betz v. Pankow (1993) 16

18 Cal.App.4th 919, 926.) “The Iaw does not assume prejudice on the part of the trial judge."

19 (Gimble v. Laramie (1960) 181 CaI.App.2d 77, 84.) A party raising the issue has a heavy

2° burden and must "cleariy estabiish the appearance of bias." (Hawonfh v. Supenbr Court
21 (2010) 50 Cal.4th 372, 389; Gai v. City of Selma (1998) 68 Cal.App.4th 213, 220.) A court

22 applies an objective standard to determine whether a person aware of the facts might

23 reasonably entertain doubts concerning the judge's impartiality. (Briggs v. Supeor Court

i115: 24 (2001) 87 Cal.App.4th 312, 319.)

25 A Statement of disqualication must set forth the facts constituting the grounds for

25 disqualication; mere conclusions are insufcient. (Code Civ. Proc., 5 170.1 subd. (c)(1); In

27 re Morelli (1970) 11 Cal.App.3d 819, 843.) Nor can a statement of disqualication be based

28 on information and belief or other inadmissible hearsay. (United Farm Workers ofAmeca v.
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1 Superior Coun‘ (1985) 170 CaI.App.3d 97, 106 fn. 6.) Finaliy, a party's belief as to a judge's

2 bias is irrelevant because the standard is fundamentally objective. (Id. at p. 104.)

3 This Court Has Discretion To Consider the subsequent Submissions

4 Counsel for Ms. Sinnott asserts that the Court has no authority to consider the '

5 submission by Mr. Gimelstob. In Hayward v. Superior Court (2016) 2 Cal.App.5"‘ 10, the

6 Appellate Court stated that a party has no right to dispute grounds for disqualication

7 alleged by another party when the challenged judge has not contested the disqualication.

8 (Id. at 58.) Hayward is distinguishable in this case because the challenged judicial ofcer

has contested the disqualication. The judge deciding the question of disqualication can

9 set the matter for hearing or receive evidence in some other fashion. (Code Civ. Proc.‚ 5

10 170.3, subd. (c)(6); Hayward v. Superior Court, supra, 2 CaI.App.5"‘ at p. 58.) Under these

11 circumstances, this Court has discretion to consider the documents led by Respondent.

12 Therefore, the motion to strike the Gimelstob submission is denied.

13 N0 Competent Evidence that Judge Goetz Is Respondent’s Creditor

14 Petitioner asserts that Respondent submitted RFOs on May 26, 2017 and June 21,

15 2017 that included Income and Expense Declarations. These did not indicate any balance

16 was owed to the referee, but the Income and Expense Declarations also indicated that

17 Respondent had only paid 333,772 to the referee as of June 21, 2017, when Petitioner had

18 paid 360,195. There is no competent evidence that Judge Goetz is Respondent’s creditor.

19 As the declaration of Mr. Lewis and Judge Goetz’ Veried Answer establish, Judge Goetz is

2o paid by ARC. Judge Goetz has no knowiedge or control over the payments made by the

21 Iitigants. "ARC is completely responsible for Judge Goetz's fees whether or not we collect ’

22 from the parties." (Friedman Decl. 1| 8.)

23 Judge Goetz’ Disclosure and Disclosure Obligations for Referees

24 Judge Goetz disclosed that she had heard two matters with Respondent‘s attorney _

25 before she was appointed. During the course of this Iitigation, she did not disclose the six

25 matters she had presided over in which Respondent's attorney was attemey of record.

27 Petitioner contends Judge Goetz did not disclose the substantial reiationship of 9 cases
28 within 18 months with Respondenfs current attorneys; nor did she disclose 5 cases with
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1 Respondent’s former attorneys, including one that took place before she was appointed.

2 Finally‚ Petitioner claims that the ARC Disclosure Letter required Judge Goetz to inform the

parties of any subsequent offer for services whiIe the case was pending.
3
4 California Rules of Court‚ rule 3.904 sets forth the disclosure requirements for a

5 referee. lt requires the referee to disclose at the outset of the reference any signicant

personal or professional relationship the referee has or has had with a party, attorney, or

' 6 law rm in the current case, including the number and nature of any other proceedings in

7 the past 24 months in which the referee has been privately compensated by a party, _

8 attorney, law rm, or insurance company in the current case for any services. Subdivision

9 (b) of rule 3.904 reads, v

1o In addition to any other disclosure required by law, no later than ve days before the
11 deadline for parties to le a motion for disqualication of the referee under Code of

Civil Procedure section 170.6 or, if the referee is not aware of his or her appointment
12 or of a matter subject to disclosure at that time, as soon as practicable thereafter‚ a

13 referee must disclose to the parties:

14 (1) Any matter subject to disclosure under either canon 6D(5)(a) or 6D(5)(b) of
the Code of Judicial Ethics; and -

15 v
(2) Any signicant personal or professional relationship the referee has or has

16 had with a party, attorney, or law rrn in th_e current case, including the number
17 and nature of any other proceedings in the past 24 months in which the

referee has been privately compensated by a party, attorney, law rm, or t
18 insurance company in the current case for any services. The disclosure must

include privately compensated service as an attorney, expert witness‚ or _
19 consultant or as a judge‚ referee, arbitrator, mediator‚ settlement facilitator, or
20 other alternative dispute resolution neutral.

für’:
21 Petitioner relles on the language of California Rules of Court, rule 3.904(b) that states

K7?’ „. . . . . .
22 rf the referee IS not aware of hlS or her appointment of a matter subject to dnsclosure at that

lll: . .
23 tnme, as soon as practicable thereafter" to assert that there is a continuing obligatron to

42.5 .24 drsclose whenever the referee is privately compensated by a party, attorney, or law rm, In

25 addition, Canon 6D(5) of the Code of Judicial Ethics is incorporated into the disclosure

26 obligation by California Rules of Court‚ rule 3.904(b)(1). Canon 6D(5)(a) states:

27 (5) A temporaryjudge‚ referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shaIl‚ from the time of
notice and acceptance of appointment until termination of the appointment:

28

-13- "
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1 (a) In all proceedings, disclose in writing or on the record information as
required by Iaw, or information that ls reasonably relevant to the question of

2 disqualication under Canon 6D(3)‚ including personal or professional
relationships known to the temporary judge, referee, or court-appointed

3 arbitrator‚ that he or she or his or her law rm has had with a party, lawyer‚ or
4 law rm in the current proceeding‚ even though the temporary judge, referee,

or court-appointed arbitrator concludes that there is no actual basis for
5 disqualication; A

6 The Advisory Committee Commentary to the Rule provides‚

7 Any exceptions to the Canons do not excuse a judicial offices separate statutory
8 duty to disclose infonnation that may result in the judicial ofce/‘s recusal or

disqualication.
9

10 Petitioner relies on the introductory Ianguage of canon 6D(5) “[a] temporary judge,

referee, or court-appointed arbitrator shall, fmm the time of notice and acceptance of

11 appointment until tennination of the appointment" (emphasis added) to assert a referee has

12 a continuing obligation to disclose any “personal or professional relationships known to the

13 referee that she has had with a party, lawyer‚ or law rm in the current

14 proceeding” and anylinformation that is reasonably relevant to the question of

15 disqüalication" even when the referee decides "there is no actual basis for disqualication."

15 (See Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.904(b)(1) incorporating Code of Jud. Ethics, canon

17 6D(5)(a).) Whether a referee has been retained by attorneys in other matters pending

18 before the referee is reasonably relevant to the question of disqualication. In addition, the
19 retention of Judge Goetz as a neutral by a law rm constitutes a professional relationship.

20 The purpose of the disclosure requirement is to diminish the advantage steady customers

21 have over one-time customers, in order to protect the integrity of private dispute resolution.
(See Benjamin, WeiII & Mazer v. Kors, supra, 195 CaI.App.4"‘ 40, 73 [arbitration].) These

22 nancial considerations do not come into play in the judicial system, but they exist in the
23 dispute resolution area, and might create an impression of possible bias. (ld.)

‚rlgi 24
-The case law cited by Petitioners addresses the disclosure duties of arbitrators

25 (Benjamin, WeiII & Mazer v. Kors (2011) 195 CaI.App.4th 40) and temporaryjudges.
26 (Hayward v. Supeor Court, supra, 2 Cal.App.5"' 10.) Arbitrators have a continuing
27 obligation to disclose relationships to theattorneys or parties. (Cal. Rules of Court, Ethics
28
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1 Standards for Arbitrators, standard 7; Code Civ. Proc.‚ 55 1281.9 subd. (a)(2) and 1281.85

2 subd. (a).) Standard 7(d)(4) and (5) of the California Rules of Court‚ Ethics Standards for
Arbitrators set forth the initial disclosure requirement for arbitrators. In addition‚ standard

3 7(e) sets forth the continuing obligation to make the disclosure. lf an arbitrator fails to make

4 such a disclosure, statutory law pennits the arbitrator to be disqualied unless there has

5 been a hearing on the merits or the arbitrator has made a ruling on a contested matter.
5 (Code Civ. Proc.‚ 5 1281.91 subd. (c); Standard 10 of Ethics Standards forArbitrators.) A

7 mediator similarly has continuing disclosure obligations from the beginning of the process

3 until the end. California Rules of Court, rule 3.855(b)(2) explicitly provides:

9 A mediator's duty to disclose is a continuing obligation, from the inception of the
10 mediation process through its completion‘. Disclosures required by this rule must be

made as soon as practlcable after a medrator becomes aware of a matter that must
11 be disclosed. To the extent possible‚ such disclosures should be made before the

rst mediation session‚ but in any event they must be made within the time required
12 by applicable court rules or statutes.

13 Äs with arbitrators, a mediator must withdraw if a party objects after the mediator

14 makes the disclosures. (CaI. Rules of Court, rule 3.855(e).)

15 The rationale for the continuing disclosure obligation applies equally whether the
16. neutral is serving as a referee, arbitrator, mediator, or private judge. A signicant
17 professional relationship would include a law rm's retention of the referee in several
18 matters during the course of the reference. Judge Goetz only disclosed the matters that she
19 had been retained in which Buter Buzard Fishbein & Royce had been attorneys of record
2o prior to when she was appointed. The failure to disclose the other instances would cause a

H! 21 person aware of the facts to reasonably entertain a doubt that Judge Goetz would be able to
22 be impartial. (Code Civ. Proc.‚ 5 170.1 subd. (c)(6)(A)(iii).)

23 Contractual Agreement to Disclose
24 Petitioners focus on the Ianguage of the ARC Disclosure Letter which states that if
25 the arbitrator is appointed, the arbitrator will infonn the parties of any subsequent offer while
25 this case is pending. Judge Goetz has repeatedly indicated that she was unaware of this
27 Ietter, and would have made disclosures if she had she been aware of it. Petitioner claims
28 Judge Goetz is bound by her agent ARC’s representations and knowledge.
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1 Judge Goetz focuses on the conditional language of the ARC Disclosure Letter and

2 that disclosure is conditioned on there being an arbitration, but this is a reference. By its

terrns‚ the ARC Disclosure Letter is referring to arbitrators and Code of Civil Procedure

3 section 1281.85, which only applies to disclosures by arbitrators. But for the reasons

4 discussed above‚ this is a distinction without a difference. Judge Goetz was therefore

5 required to the inform the parties of any subsequent offer to serve as a neutral while this

5 case is pending.

7 Duty to Disclose the Kolodny Law Group Cases
8 .

Petitioner also asserts that Judge Goetz should have disclosed any cases that she

9 handled that involved Respondent’s forrner attorneys‚ the Kolodny Law Group. At the time

10 Judge Goetz was appointed referee, Buter Buzard Fishbein & Royce were Respondent's

11 attorneys of record, and the ARC Disclosure Letter only disclosed all cases in which that

12 rrn was attorney of record in matters pending before Judge Goetz. Judge Goetz offers the

13 Friedman Declaration to state that under the ARC system for making disclosures “there is

14 no way that the disclosures for the Kolodny Law Group would be made without information

15 that the disclosures are necessary. Absent such communication, we would have no way of
16 knowing such disclosures need(ed) to be made." (Friedman Decl. 1] 3.) But that does not

17 release Judge Goetz from making the necessary disclosures. Because the Kolodny Law

18 Group had led a Borson motion seeking recovery from Petitioner of attorney fees owed to it

by Respondent‚ Judge Goetz should have disclosed all matters in which she had been

19 retained by the Kolodny Law Group.
20
21 Certification and Disclosure by Referee

4.3l;
22 Petitioner also asserts that Judge Goetz did not comply with the requirements of

23 California Rules of Court‚ rule 3.904(a) which requires the referee to le a certication that

24 he or she consents to serve as provided in the order of appointment and is aware of and will

" comply with applicable provisions of canon 6 of the Code of Judicial Ethics and with the

25 California Rules of Court. Judge Goetz points out that this certication is inclüded in the

26 Order appointing the referee. (Exh. 1 p. 2 1] 9 to Veried Answer.)
27

// .
28
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1 Ex Parte Communications Are Not Disqualifying

2 The alleged ex parte communication between Judge Goetz and Respondent's attorney

3 is not grounds for disqualication. Respondent’s counsel sent an email at 7:30 on the moming

4 of April 7, 2017 asking, “Are we starting today at 9 or 9:30? I know there was some discussion

5 yesterday about possibly starting at 9:30 instead of 9.” (Ex. Q to Statement of Disqualication.)

“The day before the hearing on April 7, 2017, the Referee saw counsel for Respondent and

6 mentioned that the Referee might need to start the hearing a little Iater in the moming. On the

7 moming of April 7, 2017, an email was sent by counsel for Respondent, inquiring about the

8 start time for the hearing. The referee conrmed the Iater start time to all counsel in her

9 response to that email." (Veried Answer 1| 63.) “At the start of the hearing the Referee

10 thanked counsel for their exibility and explained that the Referee had a family emergency and

11 needed to start the hearing one-half hour later than scheduIed." (Id. at 11 64.) Judges are

12 perrnitted to initiate ex parte communications for scheduling purposes that do not deal with

13 Substantive matters provided “(i) the judge reasonably believes that no party will gain a

14 procedural or a tactical advantage as a result of the ex parte communication, and (ii) the judge

15 makes provision promptly to notify all other parties of the sqbstance of the ex parte '

communication and allows an opportunity to respond." (Code of Jud. Ethics, canon 3B(7)(d).)

16 Multiple cases asserting claims of bias have concluded that an ex parte communication A '

17 between counsel and thejudge, without more, is not grounds for disqualication, nor does it

13 show bias. (See People v. Brown (1993) 6 Cal. 4th 322, 336-337; People v. Mendoza (2000)
19 24 Cal.4"‘ 130, 196-197; People v. Peoples (2016) 62 Cal.4"' 718, 787.) The alleged ex parte

20 discussion about a scheduling matter provides no grounds for disqualication.

21 _ Adverse Rulings Are Not Grounds forDisquaIification

22 Using conclusory assertions, Petitioners claim that Judge Goetz’ rulings were more

23 favorable to Respondent. Petitioner's disagreement with the Judge Goetz’ decisions is not

9% 24 grounds for disqualication. (See Yolo County Dept. of Child Support Services v. Myers

25 (2016) 248 CaI.App.4th 42, 51.) A party's remedy for an eirroneous ruling is not a motion to
26 disqualify, but rather to seek review by appeal 0r writ. (See Ryan v. Weite (1948) 87

27 Cal.App.2d 888, 893; People v. Guena (2006) 37 CaL4th 1067, 1112 [overruled on other

28
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i‘ ’ 1 grounds in People v. Rundle (2008) 43 CaI.4"‘ 76, 151].) Thus, the Judge Goetz’ rulings are

2 insufcient to support a claim of bias as a matter of Iaw.

3 " Conclusion

4 Petitioner has shown legal grounds exist for the disqualication of Judge Goetz. The

5 motion to disqualify Judge Goetz is therefore GRANTED. The parties are advised that this

6 deterrnination is not an appealable order and may be reviewed only by a petition for writ of

7 mandate led in the appropriate coun of appeal within ten days of notice to the parties of the

8 decision and may only be challenged by the parties to the disqualication proceedings.

9 (Code Civ. Proc.‚ 5 170.3 subd. (d).) _

10 The clerk is directed to serve a copy of this Order on the trial court, Judge Goetz, and

11 counsel for all parties.

12 IT 1s so ORDERED on December _I€_‚ 2017 .

13

14 % f . LL___
15 KIRK NAKAMURA
16 JUDGE 0F THE ORANGE COUNTY

SUPERIOR COURT SITTING ON
17 ASSIGNMENT BY THE JUDICIAL

COUNCIL AS A LOS ANGELES
18 SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE
19

2o '
21 ’

22
24

25

26 .
27

28
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PROOF OF SERVICE
2 STATE OF CALIFORNIA, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO:
3

I am a citizen of the United States. My business address is 555 Montgomery Street‚ Suite
4 1205, San Francisco, Califomia 94l l l. I am employed in the County of San Francisco where this

Service occurs. I am over the age of 18 years, and not a party to the within cause.
5

6 That on the date set forth below, following ordinary business practice, I served the
foregoing document(s) described as:

7
VERIFIED STATEMENT OF GROUNDS FOR OBJECTING T0 AND REQUIRING

_ 8 DISQUALIFICATION OF TEMPORARY JUDGE APPOINTED IN THIS MATTER

m 9 upon the following parties in said action as follows:
l0

g! 1° XX BY EMAIL: I served each document(s) by e-mail transmission to the addressee(s)
b4 E g" 11 pursuant to C.C.P. Section 1010.6. I served said documents on the date signed below.
{I1 B “j

g ä 12 PARTIES SERVED AND ADDRESS
F‘. i4 :'

ä 13 Lance S. Spiegel
>< f Youn , S ie el, Hillman & Hos ‚ LLP<1 m b k, g P g P

5 ‚„ g: 5 g 14 301 North Canon Drive, Suite 300
e m g 15 Beverly Hills‚ CA 90210
ä ä Email: lancessfamilvlawcom

4
E‘ a"? 16
L‘ B‘ Anne C. Kileym .
m ä 17 Elkins Kalt Weintraub Reuben Gartside LLPm

10345 W. Olympic Boulevard
18 Los Angeles, CA 90064
19 Email: akilebelkinskaltcom

2o Hon. John W. Ouderkirk (Ret)
41 Camino Real

21 Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Email: Ranchomiraoel earthlink.net22mit}

23 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomia that the above
i” 1’ is true and correct. Executed on August 7, 2020, at San Francisco, Califomia.

24

25
26 Lauren Meade
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